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required

tie nave sometimes

ity

that

trial, and you will surely be satisfied.

us a

by

thought

it was

a

year, another
live hundred thousand, another a million, have
stimulated that propensity which is the deadliest enemy to individual devotion to great
public ends. Those who draw the great prizes are a limited
number; those who wish to
draw them are an unlimited number; and a
mad and selfish spirit of speculation is generated among whole classes of men by the lucky
hits of a few. This is the reason why, when
the government is calling for volunteers, the
public mind is found to be so preoccupied with
schemes for making money that it cannot
spare time to save the country.
If tins mischievous illusion is not
dissipated, it will not take long lor some shock to
startie the people out of this dream of avarice
and thrust on them the ghastly realities
they
have ignored. In that hour it will be found
that the value of property depends on the solidity and strength of the nation, and that the
postponement of the claims of patriotism to
those of greed is the extrema of follv as well
a

knowledge

s

The superior point* of this Wringer

Almost the sole food for Lee's
army
this movement was
dty crackers! Prisoners and refugees
that
the
say
great piucli for
food has come on them since we took Chattanooga and Knoxville, and cut them of] from
their great sources of supply. And terrible
as Is their condition uow, it is hut a foretaste
they fear, of what it will be through the comin? winter.

others

over

1. Simplicity of couatruction.
2. It hu> do iron that can ever rust the Clothes.
3. It i* very strong ami not liable to
get out ot order. wringing anything from a lace collar Uj a bed
•Him. working easier than any other Wringer.
>» e warrant this
Wringer in every particular.
£#~Ag**nts wanted in every section of the countrv. A liberal discount made to the trade.
tor sale at the old
Wringer's stand, 229 ConKress street.

with those who two years since ridiculed the
idea. Gen. Schofield, whose “conservative”
democracy has made him o(Tensive to the rad-

therefor, which may be made the basis of a
claim against the Government. Those who
|
give undoubted proofs of loyalty to receive
payment as In Maryland, and those who can-

Vermont farmer sent to an
orphan
a boy that was
active, brave tractable, prompt, industrious, clean, pious, intelligent, goodlooking, reserved and modest The
superintendant replied that their boys' were
all human, though they were
orphans, and reared him to the New Jerusalem it he wanted

to

get his

TJ.

order filled.

S

1ST A. V Y.

WANTED,

1000

Seamen,Ordinary Seamen & Landsmen.
Apply

to

OCi dtf

Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St
J E HEATH. Kecruitlug Officer

j

and

BitasuN.

Chicago, Illinois.

sale

or

THIS

FRYE,

-DKALLRSIN-

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,
No. lOO CommercialStreet.
AM ARI AH PKOST.

Portland,

February 4,1863.

eodtf

AND

STEAM

GAS

Done in the best

one

I)R A T V It a

—in

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OK MERRILL'S WHARF,
Commercial Siren,
Portland. Me.
je23ti

F. M.

CABINET MAKER
AND UPHOLS
TERERj
No. 51 Union Street,

IS,Popart*!
liINU

in a

all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory luanutr.

to do

Book and Show Cases made to order.
t3Pi“F»ruiture Hade, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 29,18*13.
tf

Ke-opeisesl.

TUE

CO,

price*.
Farticular attention given to
copying.

^

Portland, July 30.lm.

DAVIS'Wh-tor.

I'ALI E R»s

1
r

y

ARTIFICIAL

[
LEG>

Patronized by Government.

y

i rIMl!S world-renowned intention which received
A the "Great Prize UsdaJ” at the World'* Fair, it
regarded »- the mi/ff reliable Artificial Leg now
made. If is worn b\ upwards of six thoui-und perI son*, embracing all
classes, agea and i>rolcs*ions. Ii
»* too well known to
require extended desoiption, as
all luforuitttiou

concerning

scriptive pamphlet, which

ply-

it 1* embraced iu the deis sent free to all who ap-

•^“SOLDIERS

of all the New Eboland Stater
sui)pll«-d without charge
Very large number* of
soldier* are being *upplied at the Boston
House, 19
Green street
to
PA I.MEH fc CO.,
Apply
octl9 h fcuti
Masu.

Bouton,

FREEPORT.
Brewer Edward 22, farmer, at sea
Chandler Augustin** 20, seaman, deserter.
do
at sea.
Durgiu Ezekiel A 24,
Dunham David 21,
do
deserter.
Griflin John A 25.
at sea.
Lambert! harie* 21. *»*amau. deserter.
Merriinan George C 29, seatnun, at
Soule Julius C 20,
do
do
Waite Reuel T 3U,
do
do
Waite Alphens T2I. deserter.

joiner,

Country Kesidoure lor Sale.
The FARM owned by the

late
situated
of the
County Buildings at Paris, Oxford
County, Me., is offered for sale at a

Hon.

BOOTS,

Fcniald Charles G. 20, farmer, deserter.
do
I’obey Henry C, 28, mason,

SHOES, RUBBERS,

within

R.

K.

one

Goodenow:.

hundred

rod?

FALMOUTH.

Freeman Dummer.29, mechanic. d.s* in-r
Merrill Kdward, 33. inillnian,
do
Washburn Sidney W, 2*.*, farmer, in Nova Scotia.

treat bargain.
The Farm contain? 110 acres ot laud, of excellent
quality, w hich produces at priy»out about 30 tons of
hay, and the amount may be largely increased.—
Fruit, wood and water ait abundant. The dwelling
house and out-buildings are commodious and in good

I INDINGS, SI IOE TOOLS, Ac.
N. 146 Middle St. Portland.

repair.

ELIJAH VARNEY.

The location is

pleasant

aud

healthy,

GRAY.

Nunc.

UOLLIR.

Cap!. FKANK L. JONES,

-LOCATEDIN-

Clapp’s B’oek.Congress St.
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establishHAS
ed iu New
to

Bryant, Stratton k

of the 25th MailH* Regiment, having
j LATE
Company for
duly authorized to rocruU
to be commanded
Veteran
a

moMiMii

A BOUNTY OF

my

tasteab

es

lUhment. corner of North and Montreal
streets,
Munjoy Hill. Boquets may always be found at Lowell & SeuterV, Kxehange street. All orders left
there will be promptly attended to.

ALBERT D1UWANGEK, Florist.

j
-a--I

ii.

|

Boot and
Has

Shoe

Maker,

removed from No. 23 Temple street to

!\0. (Ht

EX<IIA\OF.

STREET,

(IN STURDIVANT’S BLOCK,)*

-AT THE-

VirHEREhe will continue to manufacture Hist
m
class work of all kinds for Gentlemen’* ami
Ladies’ wear. Also Military work of all kind*, such
a* Riding.
Marching. Dress Parade, Fatigm and
Garrison Boots, all of which will be made of the
best imported stock, and made by the best workmen

DELlYEltEI) To 1NYPAIIT of THE CITY.
A T SHOUT NOTICE.
Our Coal is of the very BEST
ranted to aivc satisfaction.

quality,

and

war-

-ALSO, FOB SALEAll Kinds of llni'tl mid Son Wood.
The Public an invited to (jive us a call, as we are
bound to (jive satisfaction to all who favor us with

aug20

distf

N. B.

and Truck Irons

No.
si

rilHK uudetsigned hasbeeii appointed Agent for
I
the Rule of Murine Railway and other Chains
in the United States und British North America,manufactured by Hbkky Wood A Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order aud to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, aud war-

ranted to lit. These chain* are made of an iron p©.
suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
shows its average bn. ukiug strain to be
tons per
inch of sectional area. Far ties wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine tliose in actual
service.
Marine Railway Track Irons hio drilled with the
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also,
(Spikes ot all kinds, 8crew Holts, Lug Screws,and all
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and
quantity to suit.
Mr. C. feels confident hr can
the above articles on u* favorable terms a* can oe obtained elsewhere. Address HORACE 1. < RANDALL,

culiarly

supply

ianlO Ti2i1lawly •

Bub-marine Engineer,

Nkw Hkdkurd, Mas*

DOLLARS will be given for the detection
and conviction of
FIVE
any person
per-ouhsteuliu,
from
or

papers
doc26

the doors of

subscribers.
PUBLISHERS OF THE PRESS.
our

LEBANON.

None.

pi 7 eod2iu

T1IIE

29. millmau. deserter.
do
do

Mushier Reubeu, 2S, laborer,
Phunraer Christopher. 28, shoemaker, deserter.
do
Whitney Charles N,20, cooper,
NEW

1

Welch Joseph, 42, larnier, do
north Yarmouth.
rockett Solomon,28, seaman, at sea.
Gookin Daniel, 34, car-maker. deserter.
Thompson Edward B H, 31 mariner, deserter.
OTISF1ILU.

Leach James E. 25, farmer, deserter.

PORTLAND, W ARDS 1, 2 AND 3.
deserter
Allen Frank. 30, seaman, 13 India st,
do
13
A dan* Wesley, 22.
st.
do
Allen John B, 80. blacksmith, 116 Vine st,
a
do
Silver
st.
stone
cutter,
Hragdon Peter, 43.
do
Broeiitau Frank A. 32, seaman. 5 Oxford st.
do
Burk Aleck, 38, lalmrcr, Washington st.
do
Bran William A. 27. laborer. Fore st,
do
97
st,
fill! IS BURNER is the hot of it* kind now in the
Brackett llairur. 21. machinist,
Congress
do
1 mark rt It is if markable for its superiority of
Conroy Patrick. 49. laborer
do
for
it*
Ct,
W.
26.
Tukesbnry
facility otmo\iug about, and for iU ! Cotilev Jotm
plasterer,
light;
do
Cushman Cornelius. 22. laborer, Cumb. st.
non-conducting principles, which renders it safe
at
sea
I.ocust
2
the
of
effects
seaman,
st,
hcatiug
R.
against
Conley Cioorgc
deserter
For the purposes of a kitchen aud chamber lamp,
Cunningham John. 80, seaman, Cumb st,
at sea
and for lauterus, it is invaluable.
Vesper st,
Con wav Gilman. 22.
For economy and convenience it commends itse If
Dailey Patrick. 22. laborer. Monument st, deserter
at sea
Fore
to all house-keepers.
seanmu.
29.
50,
st.
Tobias.
Darling
Goldsmith Oliver. 30. laborer, Hinds Place, deserter
Lamp dealer* throughout the countrv can supply
t
do
28
txford
themselves on application to
st.
34.
Gordon John,
packet.
CHARLESE JOSE. 16b Fore St., Portland,
Hay Law rence, 27, teamster. 119 Congresa st. do
25
seaman
at sea
Alexamler.
st,
oc’Jtt
tlavdeu
Agent for State of Maine.

Without

<A*SC2,

JOHN L. HODS DON, Adjt Oeneral

ocdl eodAw

j
1

Slate of Slain*.
KiinriTKUiniir««s:.
Ao*u«ti, Nor J. WW I
4 N adjourned -ev-lon or the Kceculht Council
31. will he held at the Council Chamber. fa Augusta. on Tue-day, the tiret dav of December next
Atte.t.
JOSK.rH n. IIAI.L,
nov3

dtdSecretary

Carter James,

of State.

i

FALL STOCK (m
0. L. SANBORN & GO,
•M

Exchange
ilare

now

Street

in store

...

Portiait4

than their usual

more

LAROK QUANTITIES AND FULL VARIETIES

everything

in

the

Uese'r
do
at s?a

do

all 01 which will

be told tt the LOU'KST NSW

YORK JOBBING PRICKS.

at sea.

for

Diaries

PAEAONariKLD.

j*

fanner, 81. deserter.

1804,

IN *0 DIFFERENT PATTERNS.

RAYMOND.

Full liue of

borough.

Chimney!

TRITI’IX'S kEROSEXE Bl RXER !

Commercial

Philadelphia, New York, Boston
French

and

Photograph Album*,
inakin* klmovt

an

cndleui

rnriety of afylo.

and

White Edward, 23, farmer, deserter.
SACO.

P, 2tf, cooper, deserter.
22. mechanic.do
do
Evans G W. 30, blacksmith.
liojgdon Win L.24. mariner, do
Holmes Joseph P, 22. at ►cm.
Kendrick Stephen X, 31. laborer, deserP
do
Merrill A-a. a), shoemaker,

The Juvenile

Bowie James

Billings George E,

r

A mi an Is, Ports,

Wm.jr. 27*. laborer, deserter
Pike Edward B, 21, seaman, at sea.
Kellv

Gift Books.

English

SANFORD.

Charles H.23, shoemaker, deserter*
do
Hill Daniel T, 22. farmer,
do
Johnson John T. 21. farmer,
do
I Sylvester Joseph fc>, 24, none,

English Bibles,

nHAPLKP.M.

Abram, 29, farmer, deserter.
btardibr.

Jacob. 22, farmer, deserter.
Higgins Albert J. 23. pedler, in Nova Scotia
Hutchinson Joseph. 27. tarmer. iu CalifornlM
do
deserter.
Richardson John C. 21,

Greeu

W'ATERBOROtPH.

Abbott Wm, 24, laborer,

Elfgmit

in rich and haud*ome binding* to suit every taste
The stock comprises the be*t
and Amerkau
publication*. iu»t bought at the New York and Pbl)
adolphta Trade Sale Auctions, end will be sold low

Dow

Welch

Department

I. especially lull Even thin* aod
anything In Book
and liame lino "[he Little Eulks" can deoiro. will
be found bero. All Ibc Bound Books and
Bapor and
Linm T«\vs, arc in this stock.

SOUTH BLRWICK.

GLOUCESTER.

Brown John W.28. seaman, at sea.
Small Isaac F.23. clerk, deserter.

m. mpcakthv,
96 Exchange Street, Portland.

IN BETHEL, MAINE.
Winter Term of this School will commence
on the first Tuesday in December, and sontiuuc
eleven weeks. Send for a < ircular to
N T TRUE, A M..
oc20 eod4w
Proprietor and Princips

machinist, deserter.
21. farmer, do
NAPLES.

1|

|

Francis SO. farmer, deserter.

Stephen E 31, seaman,

MAINE.

tion* obtained under the same.
II. In apportioning the
quota ot thig State under
the present cull tot. Iitvi, the Provost
Marshal
General of the (’idted State*,
says, **thi» l* exclusive
of any deficiency you may have’on
present draft, or
former call*, and thew will be considered
only iu
ca*e another draft is
necewary in January-’’ It
therefore, the State tails to furnish and have mustered into the t utted State* service, its due
quota of
the troops
required under this call, it is probable that
the Draft which may be ordered in January
next
will include not
only the deficiency under this requisition. but also the State’s deficiency, as claimed
bv
the War Department upon former calls.
III. All voluntary enlistments made since
the V.
S draft was ordered, of troops that have been
duly
mustered into the l lilted State* service, whether
for
regiment# or corps iu the field, or lor the Veteran
now
in process of enlistment and
Kegimeut.*
organ!«nt:ou, constitute a
of this State's qu ta of
the present cal’, and those
places which hare procured such volunteers or paid them
bounty are entitled o credit lor them upon the
quota to be announced.
IV. While the Commander in-Chief. Got Co*
arux. aud AIsj. Gakdixkb,
Acting Assistant Frovo»t Mar*hal Geueral. direct and control the work ot
recruiting, the respective municipal authorities of
the various citie*. towns and plantations, are earnestly requeued to co-operate in this labor, so vital la
importance to the Government aud theiuM>lv*>« u*tii
»*■ coinjwoon.
neir suggestion* and recommendation* touching Recruiting Officers lor their vicinities
are iuvited, and will receive most
respectiul con«ldration.
V- The Premium* and Bounties provided by the
General Government and State for all volunteer enlistment*, aie oun scale of such munificence, that
while all who cau enter tbe service should do so.
those who from age or physical
infirmity are ineligible to enlistment. may find it for their interest, a*
well a* honor, to suspend their
avocations
ordinary
for the work of obtaining soldiers lor the Government, until the full number required from this State
is furnished.
VI. Two Regiment* of Infantry and one of Cavalry, to he composed almost wholly of members thst
have already served not less than bine months in the
Held and been hodorahly
discharged, are now progremlin* iu theii enlistment and organization at Augusta. In all enlistments of new recruits or veteran
soldiers, they cau elect, for a few weeks, to enter
either of these organizations, with f 100 State Bounty. or some regiment or corps in the field with Bounty to \ etcrans of toft; but after th«*e three commaiuls are filled, as they soon will be.
every volunteer mast of necessity be sent directly into the field.
>11
tnder the Resolve of the Legislature ot
January 27. 1863, authorizing “the Governor and
C'ommandrr-iu-C’hief to continue the payment* f
165 Bounty to recruits for the three years
regiment*
or Batteries ot Maiue Volunteers, so
long as in hi*
judgment the public exigencies require,’ thUamount
will be continued to veterans
enlisting fbr organization* now in the field. To veterans or new recruits
enlisting iu the regiments now organizing, will be
paid the filflo State Bountv authorized by an act of
the Legislature approved March 26. 1863.
VIII. In view ol the liability of veteran soldi*rs
to be called into service under the
operation of the
next draft, without State or Government
Bounty, it
behooves them to embrace the
present unparalleled
advantages ottered in completing the veteran organizations in this State, of entering a regimeut of their
choice with a State and Government Bountv
an amount sufficient to secure to
any man of reasonable desires, a comfortable and
permanent home for
himself and family.

rOW.NAL.
O'Rook
Stetson

OP

de-

9KB AGO.

BERWK K.

do

CHAU. II. DOUGHTY.
and /‘rocost Marshal
1»< M'tricl, Main,

Captain

of

Island,

Doughty Joshua. 29. d»beruian. Long Island,
Hutchins Thomas, 38, House Island,
Smith Daniel. 33. seaman. Long Island,
Trott Henry P, 22. seamau. Peak's Island.

nr A R

nkwfiblB.

Batchelder Win M,
Knight tico W, 34,

House. Green
deserter

PORTLAND, ISLAND WARD.
Donald 28, fislwrmau, Peaks

Charles W. 21, tishennau, at sea.
do.
John, 23. seaman,
do
Kish worth, 23, seaman,
Ross George W, 31, laborer, deserter.

None.
Lord Albert J, 26,
Nowell Charles II,

HriRTITCTK DkAIKTkRJi.
age 28. hazle eye*. dark hair light
*
complexion, 5f. k in.
ol ,,llr,>‘ <•“"»« will be
A. re'TV4
paid for the ar"**“
««> «

Finley George,

Prout
Prout

None.

\V ork-

Iliirlilaittl Boardiugr School lor Boy »

Bruinrn r
serter.

do
do
do
do
do

brown

*V*"£M!,",p
G.*orf'
lialr, light

Libby

X'ltBKY

Noam

in.,

w »*» 22, blue
eyesight
*
complexion, & ft. 7iB,, h*ckjn»u

Croskett Freeman. 23, farmer, deserter.
Strout Willi mi, 31, farmer, deserter.

LtUIXGTOX.

None.

No Disappointment*.

MA IU X K
Kililwsi} Vilnius

York George. 30, engineer, Cumb.
street,

LYMAN.

given

He wouldioturn thanks to his numerous customers for'their liberal patronage, ami
hopes bv strict
attention to business to still retain them, and make
Hepairing don> n-ith ueaftoxss
a host of new ones.
and dinpatch.

seaman,

Dow Sew all S, 26. machinist, deserter.
do
ilauscomb Geo W, 26, farmer,
Jellison Alvah Jr,2'», shot maker,do
do
cutter,
stone
2“.
L.
Oscar
Knox

in the citv. Mr. M. intends that his work shall not
be secoud to auy iu the United States.
Special attention
to lAidie$’ Walking Boott. Iu connection with the above will constantly b«- found a *tock
of first class

Ri‘tu\y-MtuU*

M. 29. painter.
st.
Stearns Wm 11,22. K. R., Stevens Place.
Stewart James, joiner, Green, near Port, st,
Tripp Henry, 30. labor* r, 94 Bracket st,
White Michael, 30, laborer, 6 Spring st,

m

OKAKRTKD A KTKR KMPOKTl.NO.
Port hind -yrkiu> John A.,
age 2C, blue eyes,
hair, fair complexion, 5f. 10
cauJker.

nia,

Sawyer

at sea.
Dudley Daniel W, 21, seaman, at sea
do
do
Davis Warr**u. 22.
do
do
Davis Alexander I), 29,
do
do
Lewis Benjamin, 22.
do
deserter.
Marling George, 26,
do
Mclntire Calvin P. 24, teacher,
do
Stone Robert W, 34, farmer.
do
Perkins oetavu*. 22. carpenter.
Perkins George F. 21. railmaker. do
do
Kussell Anthony G, 21. sailor,
do
at sea.
SUmu James W,25.

McCarthy,

Haines Charles R. 22 merchant. Federal »r, in Cuba
Howard Daniel, 20.
deserter
Heraey Patrick, 26, korosiue works.Danforth st, do
do
Judge Patrick Henry,20. clerk, York st.
Kane John, 39, laborer, 8 Salem st,
do
do
Long Zadock, 27. 20 Gray it.
Lewis
F, 20,
do
Ingraham t.
do
Lovejor K B, 30. farmer. Iloiton Place,
P.
32.
cor..
Edmund
do
Libby's
Libby
do
IvOtbron (ieorge E. 24. polisher, 2 Park *t,
Merrill Leonard, 30, Libby's cor.,
do
Miller Charles A. 33. Libby's cor.,
do
McGowan Michael. 44. laborer. Dow st.
do
Milliken Charles, 20, cooper, Libby's cor..
do
do
Noyes W T, 96, merchant, unknown.
O’Brien Daniel, 3D. laborer. Dauforth.
do
Pierce Henry, 24. laborer. 96 Dauforth st,
do
Phenix Win. 3*'. seaman. Summer st.
at sea
at sea
Prime John E. 25. seaman, 3 Beach it,
Kazan James. 24. laborer. 17 Tate st.
deserter
Kicuaras iiaramona.
teamster, vt >aiem st,
do
Uainulcll Charles. 22. hostler, City hotel,
do
Richard* Daniel. 26, truckman. *3) Salem st,
do
Roao Johu A, 3', seaman. 6 Tv ng st,
do
Reed Thomas B, 23. lawyer, Bracket st, in Califor-

foreign countries, Ac.,

Total,

carpeuter,77 York st,deserter
StaufordCharle«.29,ship
Joel
Beach

K EX X KBUXK POTIT.

Clough Otis, 23,

^TTEISTTIOIST!

Coal mi<l Wood!
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

Borrv James. 32. laborer, dese rter.
Lord Johu C\ 30, mariner, at sea.
Peabody Charles A. 28, mariner, deserter.
do
at sea
Parsons William A, 20.
do
deserter.
Peabody George R, 24.
do
; Phillips George, 23. laborer.
do
Thompsou Charles. 28. mariner,
24.
Wakefield Burleigh.
brick-maker, do

Recruiting Officer.
ty OFFICE NO. 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
staiis-sign of the Flag.
aug2t>

WORTHINGTON,
MAINE.
dfcwljr

WREATHS AM) CROSSES,
'pUKKRAL
I
fully arranged and made to order at

Grace Moses L. 27. vamau, at >*ea.
Jordan Ralph R. 25. laborer, deserter.
Lewis Luther, 29, seaman, at sea.
Spinney William l), 34. joiner, deserter.
Seawards Richards II. 22, seaman, at sea
Seawards C harles II, 22,
do
do
Stover Josiah A. 27. sea captain.
do
John
27.
do
E,
seaman,
Tobey
do
Tobey Mesacli B, 23. do

paid

&

and Out Flowers,

KITTERT.

to those enlisting from Portland. To
Will be
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
$502 in addition to the Bounties the town? may
offer.
For further particulars ?ee Posters.

7.

Henry

HARRISON.

earnestly call? upon hi? old “companion* iu arms”,
aud others of the late existing Maine Regiment?, to
join him in again meeting the enemy of the old Hag.

rmcijmi.

I

None.

Col. Francis Fessenden,

F or lurther tutorinatiou please call at the
College,
orsend Inruutalojiue and circular, iucloaiiijr litter
‘lamp Address

Boquets

been
the

by

Regiment

York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
lroy, Butlalo, Cleaveland. Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to
impart to Young
Men aud Ladies thorough aud practical instruction
iu BOOK-EEEPJNC, CO MMERCIAL LA IV.COM-•
M h RCIA LARI 77/ ME Til \ SPE NCERIAX B l SL
N ESS, PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE.
PHOS OliRAPHY, Higher Mathemutiet, I'ivil En»
gineering, Surveying, Navigation, frc., and to tit
them for any
department of business they may
choose. Scholarships issued iu Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in
any College of
the chain, and vice versa, wit bout additional
charge
The College is open Day aud Evening.

FOKTLAKD.

T H.i;

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

just been added

H ARrsWRLI..

Anderson Daniel28, ship carj»enter. deserter.
do
at tea.
Bishop Charles J 34
Dearborn Alvah B. 2*1, student, iu California.
Pennell Samuel C 22. seaman, deserter.
Pennell Thomas J 27. tishennau. do
Prout Joseph 22. seaman.
do
Prince Solomon B C 3»>. ship carpenter, deserter.
R nidull Benjamin F 33, carpenter,
do
Sennitt Wm t> 22. seaman.
do
do
Simpson Daniel W, 28, eamau.

AND

do
George M, 32, ward 7.
Hailey Albert. 36, harness maker. 1 Sum. st, deserter
Carter Robert, 8i. cooper. 28 Salem st,
do
Crocker Edward D, 27. merchant, 40 Bracket st, do
Catlin Robert G, 85, laborer, 22 Salem st,
do
•*
ward 7.
Conuers Michael, 31,
do
Church John C, 31. aenman, rear 5 Bracket st. at *ea j
Donahue Ja*.,36.kerosiue works,Tinkham'i ct, des'r
do
Dyer BenJ B, 29, laborer. Salem st,
Devine Anthony, 21, laborer, Dow st,
do
do
Decrmg Reuben, 23. mason. Libbey’sCt.
Fowler Richard S, 8t. machinist, 76 ( lark *t,
do
do
Fabyan Oliver, 24. laborer, Salem st,
do
Fov Charles 11,20, ward 6.
do
Glynu John, 36, laborer, Tyug st.

Adams GcOrge. 32, laborer, deserter.
Carr William. .‘12. operative.
do
Griffiu Krasins A. 21, farmer, do

MILITARY.

6

WIRDs

Jon.

.."jjj

sea.

portion

Alim

Eldeu John M, 24, machinist, deserter.
Eastman Kimball. 24. merchant, army sutler.
M<-tcalf Benj T, 2*», farmer.
deserter.
Swectair Augustus, 27, laborer,
do

offer-

.uga desirable country residence.
For particular* inquiry may be made on the prem
iat* ot Dr. W. A. RCST, South Paris, or WILLIAM
GOd>DLN(>W. Esq.. Portland.
jy3codtf

T O

PORTLAND,
GORHAM.

At
In

possib*

Murphy

DAYTON.

A FARM in Cape Elizabeth,about
miles from Portland, containing
ulnjut 170 acre?, with two dwellinghouses, ham aud out-buildings.—
_.Large proportion of fences stonewall
A part ot the whole w ill be sold. Inquire ot
CLEMENT JORDAN, on the premises, near South
Congregational meeting-house.
jy21 d2aw w4m*

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

°l":u

accommodation of the. public.
prepared to supply his former
customer.- au.l all who
may give him a call, with pictures of every
description,
executed in the be .t man
u« r and at reasonable

Edwin B, 21. deserter.

None.

4

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & McALLISTER

Plmtugraph tiallcrics, No. In Middle slrect,
lortland, lm\ iiig been thoroughly n utted and
supplied with all the latest improvement*, are now
,or the

CORNISH.
Stone

1. a

Inserter*,..

lXASlIl't

spin

CUMBERLAND.

George A, 22, fanner, deserter.
Leighton Andrew J. 31, farmer, deserter.

For Sale.

FITTING,

their custom.

THE BEST!

Verauus, 29, farmer, deserter.

Low

one

jelldeodltwtfl>2

manner.

V. C. HANSON &

sept ID eod3in

CARSLEY,

ca*co.
Stone

house lot ou Monument street, in Portland, on which is an unfinished house; aud one lot,
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic* street;
will be sold eutirc, or in two lots. Terms easv.
J. HACKER.
Apply to

PORTLAND, ME.

jn!4dtf

_feb2

IK

CAP* ELIZABETH.

RECANTl

dts-rur
*'r *r
at *ea.

II as some days must
necessarily e'aoaa
urraugemeBts can be perleeted lor settling
r
tbe
basis of quotas, aud
definitely
making the aiTportioumrut of troop, required of tbh Slate it I#
deenKd essentia! that the work of
rolunteering
should, in Ilie mean time, progress with all
The following principles are
celerity
anuounetd
as governing future action iu this
behalf A
I. Hie call of the President for
SUO.uOuA'olunUer*
is made without regard to tbe
deficlenciei of States
or localities it|a>u lormer call*
and apportionment*
No computations can therefore be entered
into, with
the respective Cities, Towns and
I’lantations in t. is
stale, for an alleged deficiency or
surplus (if any of
volunteers furnished prior lo the date when the t.o».
eminent tlrmlt wus ordered, or of men or commute-

25
13

•*

Boulter John V, 20. seaman, at sea.
Maxwell John L, 34, laborer, deserter.
May bury Stephen P, 28, •‘hoe business, deserter.
Thomas Wm F. 32. seaman,
do
Welch James, 30, laborer, deserter.

good two-story l ouse, bai n, and c arriagr-house, with lot »>6 K 68 toot, in Back
Cove Village, near Tukcy's Bridge, about
mile from Portland post office—a plea-ant situ-

ation.
Also

Works 0 Union 8t., and 233 & 235 Fore St.

BBYANT,STRATTON
ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

to (tout.

Retail.

..

ADDISON FRYE.

or

arm

A

a

OF

_

Office having been made a
depository of
Revenue Stamps, the
public will be supplied at
the folio wing rates:
Loss than *50 at par.
350to 311)00, 4 percent, discount.
31000 and upwards, 5 per ceut. discount.
NATH’L J. MILLER. Collector.

Kent Fstutofor Sale

sea.

«ea.

••

HEAD Ql'Ai.TEKS,
Adabtast General'a Opfki
<
Augusta, October 24, UHg )
I Circular. 1
Hrr.iJrwt'a C all of October 17 |gg) /„
300,000 Vcluitecro

Anthony,

Gilbert U, 27. seaman.
do
Bfitliiu Wcudal 1, 81, joluer, Canada.
Dunning Jacob, 23. 'cauiau, at sea.
Dolly George M, 21. laborer, deserter.
Gleason Timothy, 23, seaman,
do
Lee Sargent, 22,’ seaman,
at *u-a.
MitchclEd win, 24, seaman,
do
Pennell James H. 23, ship master, at sea.
Preaoott Heary X, K, twnii, at sea.
Pennell Benjamin, 2 *, ship carpenter, at sea.
Perkins John B, 2*1, seaman,
do
Smith William K.35. coufeotioner.
deserter.
Woodslde Samuel, 21. clerk,
do
Woodside James, 3?, seaman.
at *ea.
Woodside George A, 22, do
do
do
at act.
Wing Charles, *J),

«eVma*u, at

Emerson Frank P. 30.
r reenian tieorgf A. 21
Weieh Luther, 41. larger.
Winn Timothy, 22, mariner,

STATE

do
do
do
do
I ^pllllg ST,
JtHMiiU-i, on,
UO
do
Connelly Deuni*, 34, trailer, 246 Forest,
Conniek John, 33, laborer, Cotton st,
do
( arle John 11, 33,
do
confectioner, 75 Preble st.
< hapuiait Edward, 36, laborer. ***2 Federal
st.
do
Carr Patrick, 26, laborer. 243 Fore st.
do
York st,
do
Cady Mathew, 87, laborer,
Delaud Patrick, 25,
15 Centre st,
do
Doherty Janie*, 23, scaraau, 29
do
Devine
34, laborer. 261 Fore st,
do
at sea.
Day Alfred 11,23. seaman. 12 Kim st.
Donahue John, 40, tailor, HS Federal st,
deserter.
Driscoll Dennis, 30, laborer. 5 Plumb st,
do
York at,
do
Feeney Patrick, 29,
Cotton st,
do
Finnegan John, 30, laborer,
Centre st.
Finuegau James 34. ••
do
Foster James K, 21, blacksmith, Chesuut st,
do
Fuller KILha D, 27, laborer, 264 Congress -t,
do
do
Foy Joseph, 20, painter, 11 Spring st,
do
Flarity Bartlett, 32, laborer,
18 I’nion st,
do
Fiory Thomas. 29,
John,
Cotton
30,
st,
do
(Jreely
Gulliver James, *27,
284
do
Gleason Johu, 31,
26 York st,
du
Hanna ford Henry, 28, clerk, 28 Casco «t,
do
Hamilton Robert, 24. laborer, 22 .Spring st,
do
Haskell Samuel, 27, watchmaker.
do
liiltou Johu W.29, seaman, 41 Pleasant st,
do
llalev Owen, 26, laborer.
do
Forest,
Hamliu Samuel, 82. laborer, South st,
do
Hammett John. 26. oyster merct. 233 Con. st,
do
Jones Ed ward, 22, carpeuter, 2D Portland st,
do
Jones Orville, 25. paiuter.
Preble st,
do
do
Kelly Patrick, 28. sailor. 15 I'nion at,
uo
Kennedy Simon, 30. sailor. 12 Spring st,
Kiue Patrick. 26, laborer. 11 Centre st,
do
••
15 t'nion st,
do
Kelly John, 31.
Melach Ovid, 28, trader, 20 Cross st.
do
Mitt* ('has., 28, moulder, 26 Danf. st, iu A
wall
Merrill Joseph K, 34. lawyer, 222 ( unit*, st, deserter
McCracken Sand. M, X. laborer, 1 Centre *t.
do
McLaughlin Joseph. 37, artist, 17 Mechanic st, do
McCraffertv James. 3*>. eoo|*er. 2H Dauforth st, do
do
McCarthy ('lias., 26. trader. 281 Fore st,
McGlvnu Michael, 32, laborer, 3 Centre st,
do
do
Johu, 3D. merchant. Cotton st.
Malian Thomas, 29, laborer. 2b Fox Ct,
do
Mclkmath Michael, I>j,
1 Cross st,
do
Nortou John. 28. laborer, 15 Centre st.
do
do
Nugent Patrick. 35, boat maker,215 Forest,
Nolan 8ami. B, 84, arroc r, 27 Centre st,
do
O’Neil Michael, 34, laborer. Cotton st,
do
Palmer Charles, 25, baker, 242 Congress st,
do
Perkins Robert, 99. laborer, 71 Green st.
do
Kumlev Joseph, 43, clerk, 11 Portland ft.
do
Kuinsey James B, 44. hackman, Cumberland it, do
Robinson James, 20. laborer. I York st,
do
Sumner George, 20,
15 I'nion st,
do
Centre st, rear of,
do
Scguin Sullivan, 81,
S&co Charles, 26, currier. 207 Cumberland st,
do
do
Sawyer Ebon F, 22. blacksmith, 24 Alder »t'
Soule Thomas W 28, sailor.
do
Suow Charles, 24, stable keeper, X Centre st,
do
< heanut st,
Sweet Samuel, 26, laborer,
do
Tobin John, 24, plumber, 99 Federal st.
do
Todd Jaiuei A, 3»», seaman. 31 Centre *t,
do
Welch Peter, 81, laborer. Cobb* Ct,
do
Ware John. 'JO, paiuter, 97 Federal st,
do
•*

Perez (., 20, mariner, at sea.
do
do

nov5

ouiiur*

ELIOT.

First Collection District tf State tf Maine,

A

fat

at

"

Crawford Thomas. 27.
Corcoran Thomas 36,

Yarmouth.
l>rink water

Perry Edward B, 22,

tnil dJl?t.i"rr

PORTLAND, WARDS 4 AND 6.
Rucknell Washburn. 21, cooper, 18 Brattle st, do
Bell Jacob C,
do
seaman, 229 Fore st,
Burns Amos P, 28. laborer,44 Portland at,
do
Brackett James A. 22, clerk, 8o Spring i»t,
do
Bcrais Henry J. 34, clerk,
do
do
Berry Richard, 32, printer, 34 Paris st,
do
Connelly 1homac. 31, laborer, 139 Forest,
Conners Dennis, 25, laborer, 13 Centre st, deserter

Aver

For $alc*.

oclO dtf

Stumps.

do

Ayer Daniel Jr, 20, penman,

Elm streets. Iaji about 50 by lf>J feet. House
1L mav be examined at any time. For particulars call at 160 Middle street, (up stairs) or N’. I
Wooclbnry, or G. W. Woodbury, or
•JOHN ('. PKfK-'I'ER, Lime Street.
Portland, Sept. 16,1S*>3.
oc'i tf

__

V. C. HANSON.

Pobtlasd, July 17th, 1803.

laborer,

Goodwin Daniel L, 2*1, farmer, deserter.
Howe Charles 11,39, carpenter,
do
Jordan Ebcnczer, 24. farmer,
do

Middle Street.

ELIAS MOtrSTFOKT. on the premises.
Also, the Brick Building in Portland, situated on
Fore aud Chatha.'n streets.
augl2 tfdAw8

Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole,

tf

ExrlmuKe Street,

30.

*.

naiem a.

formerly owned by John
Mouiillort, lying in South Gray,
containing l'^'acres, HO of it miprovI
eJ. the remainder wood and timber,
'well fenced with stone wall Good
aud
buildings
enough of them. Two hundred apple
trees in goo’1 condition. For particulars enquire o 1

Officeof Collector of Internal Revenue,

FROST

ship-

bu»ilie??, within

House and l.uiid For Vale.
Hour No. 179, corner of Cumberland and

The I

HAVINO

his labois.

,4
asylum lor

Preble Streets

disposed of hi* entire interest in his
office to Dr.S.C FERNALD. would
cheerfully
reccotnim-nd him to his former patients aud tlie
publie. Dr. 1- Kies a Li>, (Vnm long
is preparexperience,
e*l to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite
Base,"
am. all other methods known to the
profession.
Portland, May 25,1868.
tf

re-

jy-George Baucroft has been engaged all
summer at his scat
by the sea at Newport,
hi
gjving the last touches to the final volume
ot his great historical
work. This will bring
the annals of our
country down through the
Mist Revolutionary
period,at which time the
distinguished historian has detei mined to end

Congress

aud

i\l IVIKT MSCRMION OF IACIIXIRT,

Dr. J. H. HEALD

Internal Revenue

manufacturing

most favorable terms. Apply to
JAS. R. LENT A CO 108

I'pprr nnil Sole Lcallirr,

Street.

R»kbeices.Drs. Bacon
^Portland, May 26,1863.

33

other

Joseph',

Mountford
r«rntory.
Washington
*2 Mou't. st, deserter
Nickerson Arthur, 2a..
'*afc|rjr)*2 mb. st. do
Osgood XS arreu, %•, cabinet
do
sf *
l’earson Jo«iah. 86, cigar maker,
do
(^uirk Thomas, 20, laborer, 41 North st.
j0
Heed Charles. 22, blacksmith, India st.
*
Richardson Wm H, 2>», seaman, 3 Ingraham *»,
ored,
desert<.
Konau Michael, 2p, seaman, corner Middle anti
deserter
Hampshire st,
Reardon Jeremiah, 27. stone cutter, 6 India st. do
Stokes Thomas, 3), laborer, 101 Congress st,
do
Slater John M, 44, seaman. 2 Hancock st,
do
farmer.
20
Lafavette st, do
Starling Ceorge W, 33,
ridd Lymau.2o, spile driver, 21 Frauklin st,
do
rbomaa John, 40. seaman, 19 Washington st,
do
Welch Thomas, 28. stoue cutter. Monroe st.
do
do
Wadley James, 23, seaman, Sumner at,
Williams John, 3o.
Silver at,
do
Warren Joseph, 25, blacksmith. 13 Fore st.
do
Ward Daniel, 30, laborer. Monroe st,
do
York Johu A, 31, joiner, Turner lauo,
do
do
Young Charles, 23 laborer, 4 Larch st.

BRUNSWICK.

Particular
cheapest
p. o. Box 471.

and

BENTIST,

Missouri, recommends that augiven to culist all such able-bodied

no

new

gem rally.
attention given to shipping bv quickest
mates. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.,

p|i

DR. S. C. FERNALD,

ical men of

to have

the

oc!7

CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.
A CARD.

Sy-TUe enlisting and arming of ncgio
troops has now become quite popular even

arc

contaius all

LOCK. GRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD. ;
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

Improved

Middl

or

quarter of a mile of Portland Hue. and adjoining
the Grand ’flunk Railroad, for -ale or to lease on the
one

OK

tion.

establish their claims
dress.

For Sale or lo Lea^e.
a large water front, suitable for

»L

are:

175

to

WINCHESTER.
on the premises.

with

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

No.

apply
II.

LOTS
yards

J. W. SYKES,

oc9 d4w

For term?, Ac

oc9dtf

Winter Garments, at very low

MANUFACTURER

during

not

Bill!

PORTLAND, ME.

E.

story House,

If applied for immediately, LOT No. 47
Spring street, with two Dwelling Houses at d
a Stable on the same.

aud

new

M. L. WIHSLOW, Agent,

or the ut-

blacks in Missouri as may desire to enter the
service, their masters to receive receipts

Plain Silks, in all the

_

appropriating any portion of their scant supplies to his own use. At the residence of Samuel Chilton (well known at
Washington, formerly, as a lawyer), a peek of meal constitued
the sole stock of food
supply. Chilton himself
is in Richmond, but his
family are at the
home place: among them a son. late an officer
in the rebel army,uow
dying with consump-

be

shades.

References—Messrs. Maynard k Sons: II. & W
Chickering; C. H. Cuinming* k Co.; S. G. Bowdlcar
k Co.; Charles A. Stone: ilallett, Da\is k Co., of
Boston, Mans. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J. N.
Bacon. Esq., President Newton Bank. Newton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis k Sous, New York City
jyft ’63 dly.

1

Sale.

one and a hall
located on Hill street. 7
a
rooms,
good well of water;

new,

deserter.

Hill Lewis, 30,
do
do
Hut! William, 28, farmer.
do
Hooper Jotiah, 40, do
do
Hill Jeremiah, 2o. laborer,
do
Huutresb George F, 27, machiuist,
do
Jeuuess 5*amuel, 30, machiuist.
do
Knox Elijah, 25, stone cutter,
do
Loring Kosece, 20; unknown.
do
Moran John, 22. operative,
do
Moans Lawrence, 21, student.
do
Mellon Joseph, 20, joiner,
do
Mahoney Timothy. 20, operath e,
do
Me Luce George. 28, laborer.
do
Perkins George Jr, 28, sailor.
do
in Oregon.
Pilsbnry John A, 23, machinist.
Paradise Lewis, 39, farmer, deserter.
do
IJuillin Michael, 28, laborer,
do
Kowley William, 28, do
Ricker Jeremiah 11,29, do
do
Kidloii Frank, 29, laborer,
do
do
KayensJohn,
do
Seavey William. 23. farmer,
Htimpaou George, 21, teamster, do
stack polo Tiioina* K,28, farmer, do
Khenau John, 25. laborer.
do
Woods Edwaid,28, operative, do
Yates Thomas, 24, shoemaker, do

For Sale Cheap,

Department

Cloak

of

destitution of the people forbade him from

thority

Their

Frank

well tiuu
wood
she I attached. The lot containing 2004 feet
For
of land.
particulars enquire of the subscriber,
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland.
ISAIAH VICKERY.
sepl2 dtf

Extra Quality All Wool Blankets, ;

of

prices.
tT1-Corner

CLOTHES WRINGER!

butailare now on a common level of want.
When Ewell was at Warrenton, a ladv there
sent him six pounds of white sugar. He rehis

new

nearly

••

Burnham Leonard, 27. laborer,
do
Bickford (ieorge, 28,
do
do
Crowell John, 27.
do
do
Gastello Daniel J, 30,
do
do
Cobb Alonzo, 25,
do
do
Currie James, 39, machinist.
do
Jeremiah.
28,
do
Carney
operative.
Coolbrotli Joseph, 34, laborer,
do
Dana William. 30. farmer,
do
Davis Henry M,2I, manufacturer,
do*
Elliot Timothy, 20, machinist.
do
Emery Gideon, 28, laborer, at sea.
Ferrifl William. 30, stonecutter, deserter.
Fietchi r Ivory, 32. operative.
do

or

pleasantly
nhed

g|t|

Doeskins, Beavers,

the Agents' prices.
Winter Flannels, Balmorals, Ac., Ac.

81 Middle Street—near the Post Office,

Latest

purchases until they gathered
their crops, it is now universally conceded
that the time has gone by when even the
pretext of such necessity can with any show of
reason be urged. Throughout the
loyal Slates
there is a ready cash market for all kinds of
produce from oue year's cud to another,
and generally at prices that
pay a profit to
the producer.
Nine-tenths of the lar.ner
community are prepared to pay down for all
they purchase, and a large portion have
mouey to lend instead of requiring credit.
Labor in all parts of the country is in good
demand at fair prices, and skilled labor
was never more scarce in all the branches of
mechanical industry.
Destitution in East Virginia.—The
confederate supplies are so low, and the country through which their inarch must be made
so bare, that
they can never tarry forty-eight
hours this side of the Rappahannock unless
they have better luck in capturing supplies
than their late movement. No
description
can give an idea of the
sufferings ol the people
of Kanquier and Prince William for the want
of food. The wealthy have divided with the
poorer as long as there was aught to divide;

saying that

|For
A

desirable shades.

large lot

Brumery William, 33, watchman,

DOLE.

rich stock of

latest style.

of

A. T.

BIDDBPORD.

place,

Scarlet and Scotch Plaids, Long aud Square
Shawls, finest quality and best style.

Superior quality

Store 98
Possession

over

over 20
room.-,large stable and shed*—situated two
and one-lmf miles from Portland, and the
linest situation iu Cape Elizabeth for a waand summer boarder-. For
__tering
GEO. OWEN,
particular? enquire of
31 Winter Street, Portland.
apT dtf

.cpWoodSw

all the

Inga!* Hobert A, 25, farmer, deserter.
do
do
Libby Joseph, 28,

to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

Plain

and

A M I m> N

credit on their

ter

For bale

Purchaser lor Eastern Account

Thf. Ciiedit System.—In an article on

throughout the whole country that no goods
■hould be retailed on credit. Whatever apparent necessity there may have been heretofore, when capital in the newly settled parts
of the country was scarce, and when
people
were in many instances
compelled to ask

in

nitIDGTON.

F)UR

Scarlet aud Blue Broadcloth in English and American Goods, which they are prepared to make to

styles of Fall

oc3tf

“hints to the trade," the N. Y. Economist
says: "The sentiment is becoming general

turned it

full ast'ortmeut of Plain

New Dry Goods Store,

baseness.

as

a

.Spangled Beavers, Ac., Ac.,

▲

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

calam-

single private fortune had been created or increased by Lire war. The stories,
from
passed
lip to lip, of this man making a

hundred thousand dollars in

Also,

Hound' Dauiel W, 25, trader, deserter".

OFFICES, alngle or In suites, over Stores
Nos. 152 and lfil Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply on the premises to
T. 8. HATCH.
x oc2 dtf

GOODS!

large and

a

BALDWIN.

Exchange
jy17 ti

To Let.

at less than

volunteers, says:

a

jan2tf

Poplins aud Alpaccas, in Wine
Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, Blue and Grecu.

! HP*Give
many who have
made fortunes for themselves during the war,
N# OI«l Goods whatever in Store.
iu securing for the support of the government
number of

TTAVE Jl'ST OPENED

order in the

November 9, 1863.

given immediately. Inquire

SUITS,

EXAMINE.

at No. 72

Middle street—Mitchell's Building.
CIlAMnEESinthe
of

French Thibet*.

this establishment have

Sell

CLOAK

Apply

To be Lei.
second atorf,

C. W. ROBINSON & CO.

YARlfcW.

just been
bought for Nktt Cash.and must be sold for N ETT
CASH, thereby enabling us to;
yj

NAVY

AND

LADIES’

_

All

Overcoats,

has been
attended to by himselt, and careful attention will bepa<d to their making up to order.
His stock of VESTINGS includes Silk. Satin
and Woolen—all varieties that are now sought for
wear.
He is also supplied with a select stock of

DRY GOODS,
CAN HK FOUND IN VERY LARGE

nocond

access.

Winter

BUXTON.

Lane Daniel F. 32. tin-woi£er, deserter.
do
Milliken Isaac L, 24, farmer,
Pike James, 32, ia."tner,

Middle Street.centrally situated

of
ONand easy floor,
Street.

he has a selection of the latest and best styles of
fabrics that the markets afford.
His assortment of goods for FROCKS and DRESS
COATS and PAXTALOOXS, also includes
everything comprised in the latest importations and fashions, in IlLArx, Blue, Mixed and Fancy Colour.
The selection of styles for

0“ PLEASE

SyMoa PaiNTino oi every description executed
with dispatch; and all busiuoRS pcrtaiuiug to the of*
flee or paper promptly transacted on application as

Prosperity.

ami

ACTON.

Farnham Wiliam I*. 24. laborer, deserter.

Office to Let.

re-

'•

You1®* Charles, age 2>, farmer, deserter.

oommodlov's Chamber in the northerlycor
of the new x'rick bloek, corner of Lime and
Streets, directly facing the market. Bcntlow.
Enquire at ofice of
OCF.Atf INSURANCE CO.,
No.27 KxohaugeSt
dtf
Sept. 16,1882.
ner

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

Hamliu Jeremiah, 22. laborer. Hiodt
deserter i
Ct,
llaskell Wm, 29, seaman, 5 Atlantic st.
do
60 Cutnb. st. colored, at sea
Hughes Wm. H, 33.
Harmon John C, 33, blacksmith, G liovd st. deserter
Match (.has M, 28, brush maker, 5 Hancock
«t, do
Jeukin* Peter, 30, laborer, Cumberland st,
do
Kersted Henry, 26, seaman. Ashland Avt-nu**, do
Kennedy John, 20. clerk, 19 Fore st.
i
do
Kelly John. -‘JO, laborer, Adams st.
do
Littlehale Isaac M. 25. joiner, 35 Middle st,
do
Long Deorge, 80, machinist, Munjov st,
do
Logan David, 3o, sailor,/Bradburv V t,
do
McDonald Hugh, 21, seaman, 5 Willow st,
do
Merrill John \V. 28. upholsterer, 37 St. Uvr. st. do
Mclutire Daniel, 26, blacksmith, 113 Willow st, do
McDouald Michael, 31, laborer, Larch st,
at sea
McCarty John, 26. laborer, 81 Smith st,
deseiter
do
Murphy James, 20. laborer, 63 Fore st,
MeNellis Noil, 28, teamster, 28 Adams st,
do
do
McDonough Hugh, 21, seaman, 2 Willow st,
Marstin John, 22 laborer, 5 Commercial st,
do
Metirath William. 22. seaman, Monroe st,
do
do
McCarty Henry, 20, laborer, Fore 8t,
McDermot Michael. 83, seaman, 99 Congress st, do
’•'Donald Wm, 28. seaman, 2 Willow st.
do
*•
Mcldon J. 22,
37 St. Ia»wreuce st, at sea
Merri<«
f<une* E, 24. seaman, 13 Monument st, in

ALFRED.

THE
Milk

STREET,

prepared, by large accessions to bis stork,
cently purchased, to meet this requisite. For

GOOD AND CHEAP

business character to the Publishers.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cent#
per line for one insertion.
Nocharge less than fifty
cents.

the

To Lei

specially

Post Office—where the

Near the

a

The Boston Transcript, in speaking of the

MIDDLE

ARMY

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Cnder head of Axcsements, #2 00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, #1,50.
JM
Special Notices, #1.75 per square first week,
*1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, #1.25;
half a square, three insertions. #1.00; one week,
•1.25.
Leoal Notices at usual rates.
nr-ah communications intended for the paper
ihould be directed to the "Editor of the Press," and

Individual Protit vs. National

137

Autumnal

MUSI’ OPENED,

indifference manifested

CLOTllINC*

RERCHAXT TAILOR,
NO.

The undersigned beg to cull the aiteutiou of the peo-

MILLER.

N. J.

Over 92 Commercial Street.

mchll dtf

WILLIAM C. BECKETT.

Kates of AilvertininB:

.Monday Morning,

WARMER

j COUNTING

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

PKOVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
!•
1st District ok Maine,
y
Portland, Nov. 4,, 1883.
uniu
drafted
this
District,
The following persons,
der the Act of Congress appro\ ed March 3,18*>5. “for
have
uatiousl
out
the
and
force*."
calling
enrolling
^ulcd to report.

Kooni to Lei.
ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
Thomas Mlock, to let. Apply to

-AND-

vance

those of

the temperature of t he weather, already reminds
the public of the need of

WHOLE NO. 428.

OFFICIAL,

LEGAL &

flonnliiiK

CHANGE

:

The Portland Dailt Press is published every
morning (Sundays excepted), at StUK) per year iu
advance, to which will be added twenty-five cents
for each three mouths' delay, and if not paid for at
the eud of the year the paper will be discontinued.
Single copies three cents.
The Maine State Chess is published every Thursday morniug,at *2 00 per annum, iii advance; *2.25
If paid within aix months; and *2.60, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
rasas (which has a large circulation iu every part o
the State) for 50 cents per aquarein addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad-

F»

A

1863.

various stiles and jisea. which were Imported wfcvn
gold w as ilow n, and will be sold correspondingly

Writing Paper and Envelopes
sold at manu&ctnrers' prices.

d serter

WRLl-8.

Eaton Jehu Jr, 29. laborer, deserter.
Hanunond Lewis, 27. do
do
Littlefield Thaddeus. 22, luborer, deserter
Moody George 2d. 21, seaman, at sea.
do
York John, 26,
deserter.
WINDHAM.

PRINTERS’ STOCK,
Comprising Cap. Letter. Folio

|>er«.

Tost and Desy Pa*
Card Stork, of cheap, medium and best qual-

Xoue.
WESTBROOK
Davis Ambrose C. 23. blacksmith, deserter
do
Garry Thomas. 22. laborer,
do
Logan Edward. 28. Joiner,
do
Martiu Noland. 25, laborer,

Morgan

Kufus

27 tarmer

do

Singing
kept

and Medical Books

In stock, and told at

Publisher's prices

ET*F-nttre utinaction guarantied to oii partite
ocl7 sodfcwlQw
ordering.

THE DAILY PRESS.

ORIGINAL

y Dry coni wood

MAIM®

I'UHTIiANU

for $0

Monday Morning'

Nor ember t>, 1803.

Die circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

.1

—

±:—

~

uatured

.successful, is that
of the “Portland Steam Packet Company.”
Twenty years ago, the following persons entered into a business arrangement to procure
and ruu a steamboat between this city and
Boston, viz: Lemuel Dyer A Son, Joseph
Brooks, William Kimball, John W. Sweet and
John B. Coyle. At the time it was proposed
to form this company for runniug a steamboat
to Boston, the railroaii communication was established, and it was generally supposed the
travel would mainly take that route, and that
steamboating, so far as passengers were concerned, was entirely in the shade. The gentlemen composing this company, however,
were not precisely of that opinion, and were
willing to risk something in an experiment.
The experiment was tried, with what success
if not the most

Parker, pastor
Congregational Church in Belfast, lias,
withdrawn

y Mr. Paine's vote for Governor will be
uliout 27,000. Seeing that lie was nominated
by a convention of l ,7*40 delegates, the largest

was

politi. al convention ol delegates ever held in
this State, we may well term it, “great cry
and little wool.”—Ncvvbiiryport Herald.
^yA dispatch in the Boston Journal says
Charles A. Shaw of Biddeford, has telegraphed
to the Commissioners of the Northwestern
Fair, at Chicago, offering them $2000 for the

original draft of

duced

company, now
make still larger outlays, and

Emancipation

As the cattle train was

leaving the Laconia station, New Hampshire, 2d iust., one
of the cars loaded with cattle broke down,
causing a terrible slaughter, tearing and mangling them in a horrible manner, destroying
one or two cars and killing seven of the cattle.

2'£t"

A member of the 8th Maine

while at home on a

furlough

at

regiment,
Springvale, a

short time since was found in a woodshed in

of income, which in-

the

llie President’s

Proclamation.

the perseverance and
wise management of its Superintendent, and
the industry of all connected with t he business,
source

seen

Grand Trunk road.

Fortune soon favored the

a

the

by an official announcement in our advertising columns, that on and
after to-day there will he a change in the leaving and arrival of the South Paris train, on the

Through

it soon became

at

his

i y It will be

business, w’as, for several months, rather
gloomy. The general belief, frequently expressed, was, that the whole thing would be a
lailure, and the investment lost; but the men
who composed the company were determined
uot to give it up until the experiment had been
fairly tried. Not disheartened by the predictiou ot frieuds, and in opposition to the advice
of many wlio supposed they could see, not lar
in the distance, the failure of the enterprise,
uuolher propeller was built of about the same
size as the first (Gen. Warren). Several other
persons were induced to join the company
about this time.

of the

resignation.
£y*Teinperauee meetings are held regularly, each week, in Bethel, which are numerously attended. We hope other towns will follow
the example.
rT ie Flying Top, a new article for the
amusement of young people on which a patent has been obtained, is for sale by B. B.
Russell, wholesale agent, No. 515 Washington
Street, Boston. See advertisement.

done by Mr.
Johu W. Sweet, and the whole under the supei lutendeuce of Capt. J. B. Coyle, who was
the business manager of the enterprise.
The prospect of making money out of the

enterprise.

good

unanimous request of both church and parish,

who successfully applied
the screw wheel to steamers, and who has
since become celebrated as the builder of the

joiner work

and

Rev. Wooster

Kricssou, the first man

The

facetious,

The St. Louis Democrat says that the
radical majority in that city and county, including the soldier vote, will not fall short of
3000, and may go nearer 4000.

show.
This company built a propeller of about 300
tons burden, (the Commodore Preble,) which
was put on the route in the spring of 1S4L
The hull was built by Messrs. Lemuel Dyer &
Son, and the engine was built in New York,
under the direction of the celebrated Mr.

Monitor.

is

as

:rx ew York, witli five counties to hear
from, shows a Union gain over last year of
40,Kt>l. The remaining counties gave 2300
Union majority last year.

the Treasurer's report, from year to year, will

North Berwick about 10 o'clock at

night

nearly lifeless

Biddeforil

condition.

The

in

a

Journal says he had been patronizing one ot
those rum holes in North Berwick where good
democratic r. g. is kept.

incorporated, to
they purchase the

side-wheel steamer John Marshall and put her
on the route.

^y*The Argus comforts itself under

1850, they built the St. Lawrence, and in
1852 the Atlantic, each (100 tons burthen, and
side-wheel steamers. The propellers were sold
Iu

its

recent reverses with the reflection that “so

strong

a

current in one direction

only indi-

cates the force ol the reaction that is sure to

to a compauy in New York to go to California.
From this time the success of this company

come.”

darkey composed his mind while
his shins were lieing beaten, with the reflecwas no longer problematical.
Alt obstacles
tion that they would feel better after they had
hail been overcome aud the Portland Steam
done aching.
Packet Company had become one of the instiML" The report of B. H. Cushman Esq., Sututions, of no minor importance, of this city.
perintendent and Manager of the Kennebec
In 1854 the Forest City was built, and two
and Portland Railroad, contains this important
or three years afterwards the Lewiston and
fact, that while more than ltlO,000 persons have
Montreal, side wheel steamers of 1000 tons been conveyed over the road, no accident has
burthen each, which are now owned by the
befallen either passenger or employee during
company. The Forest City is now in the cm- j the year, a fact which speaks well for the care
ploy of the government, aud the Lewiston ! of its gentlemanly conductors, as well as the
aud the Montreal are on the route, leaving algeneral good management of the road.
ternately Portland and Boston every night.
LT* We learn that Gov. Coburn has been
The capacity, safety and accommodation of
requested to convene an extra session of the
these boats are so well known to our citizens
Legislature immediately, to provide by law
that nothing need be said in reference thereto.
for the giving by towns of a certain fixed and
We venture nothing in saying, that no
uniform bounty to volunteers under the last
steamboat enterprise was ever better conductcall of the President, and to prohibit the gived, boats better officered and manned, more ing of any larger sum. We are not advised
general order maintained on board aud less as to the decision of the Governor in this
loss of lile and properly occurred than lias
characterized the operations of the Portland
Steam Packet Co.
The following statistics furnished us by the
agent, will show something of the amount of

11,200 trips,

run

ML"The Bangor Whig reports, on what it
good authority, that Judge Rice has

says is

been offered and has decided to accept the
position of Superintendent of the Kennebec
A Portland and Somerset A- Kennebec railroads, which will leave a vacancy upon the

1,400,000 miles,carried 1,100,-

Supreme Bench. One reason given why the
Judge leaves the bench is the inadequacy of

000 passengers, and 2,500,000 tons of freight.
No life has lieeti lost or passenger materially

injured, or any accident to either
by which it has lioen detained on

The

matter.

business done since this company was organized. These boats Lave made, since that time,

the

salary.
nr The Argus becomes excited, holds up
its hands in pious horror and makes the usual

of the boats
the passage,

ocurred except one, and that very slight. No
bar lias ever been allowed upon the boats, and
miming upon the Sabbath avoided when it was
possible. The most remarkable fact is, that

demonstrations of madness liecause we humorously inquired it the excessive thirst for
intoxicating drinks was the result of graduating from that office, and yet in its next column intimates that the 15,000 prostitutes in

person lias bad to resort to the law to get
just claim from the company.
The freight of the Grand Trunk road from
St. Louis, Chicago, Detroit and Canada, as
no

his

Washington city are the natural fruit of a Republican administration. Beautifully consistent paper that Argus.
well as along on the line of that road, for BosZ'9~" Tire Oxford Democrat, in a very sensiton goes by this line.
Some ten thousand
ble article on “President making,” gives its
barrels of llour a week are among the articles
opinion that public sentiment points to one of
of freight coming from the West and going to
two men as the Union candidate, Abraham
Boston by these boats, much of the same flour
Lincoln and Salmon P. Chase. There is nothing
probably coming back to Ire sold in this Stale, j
in the world more uncertain than who will lie

The present investment of this company, comprising three steamboats, buildings in Boston
aud Portland, Ac., amount to about $-'500,000.

the candidates for the

Presidency

iu 1804.

It

will

depend upon circumstances yet to transpire. and it may be,probably will be, men who
have scarcely been thought of iu connection
witli that position. We must await the devel-

The

monthly expenses of the company are
about $15,000, one item being 400 tons ol coal.
The company gives employment to about ISO
uieu iu its various departments of business

opments of the next six months.

aud labor.
capt. j.

». uoyie was one ot tlie prime
and most persistent supporters of the
enterprise, and to his persevering, prudent and
movers

economical management, more than anything
else, is the company indebted for its success.
Mr. Leonard

Millings, the local business agent
lu this city lias had large experience in his department and has acted in that capacity since
the company was organized to the entire satisfaction of all concerned.
Capts. Liscoinb,
Prince and Knight iiavc been in the employ of
the company from the commencement, which
fact speaks stronger in their praise than any

language
•

we

could make

use

of.

The

same

may lie said of the other principal officers on
hoard each of the boats. Mr. Charles Fobes
is now tlie President of tlie Company, and

Mr. Win. Kimball Treasurer.
The uet income of tkiscouipany is better known to those
who owu the sleek than persons outside, but
it is safe to say that no stock in this city is

paying better,but we would
petition on that nccount, as

not advise comthe facilities and

of this company with their large experience, gives them advantages such as no com-

means

pany could

successfully compete with.

Thk Drrv o.v Coal.— We learn by the
Providence papers that a number of benevolent, gentlemen, with a view to the relief of the
poor have draws up a petition to Congress for
the removal fur one year, of the duties on coal
as

the

prices

of our home

product, if they are
become, prohibitory and

not now, may soon
entail vast sutlcring. Coal from Pictou comes
here duty free; but those who sustain tlie
movement say it is not a desirable article for

domestic use, but it is thought that, with the
duty ofl', coal from Scotland can be laid down
here at about the same price as the Pictou
coal; or at all events costing but a dollar or

two

more

per ton.

Hurry up the It

!

-io nifc.—*

Augusta

usual over the defeat of its party.
Massachusetts, it says, has proved herself
slightly one-sided.

Among the successful business enterprises
city,

at

cord.

tSjy The Boston Post

—

The Portland Steam Packet Company.

of this

selling

iW~ The annual meetingof the Maine State
Teachers’ Association will be held at Bath on
the 23d, 24th and 25th inst.

Tbum8,-56.00 a sear if paid icithin three months
f.osi the dateof subscription, or #7.00 at the end of
■*-*-

is

BY TKIaFXJ KA H j

jy The town of Houlton has appropriated
5000 for the purchase of a (ire engine. Every
village should have one.

--

Ike pear.
'*•
r

a

1

SELECTED.

AND

Now that the city lias offered in addition to
the state and national
bounties, the sum of
$200 for each volunteer who will enlist to
make up our quota, to l»e
paid as soon a* such
volunteer is mustered into the
there

service,

is no reason why the work of
recruiting should
not start up, aud go ahead with
rapid strides.
If the present call is
promptly responded to
the tebeliiou will soou be
subdued
ami peace will
a better

effectually

again be restored. Never was
opportunity for patriotism to
show itself. The cause is a just and
holy one,
aud the results of complete success will be
such that Christianity as well as
policy may
consistently rejoice; for our Union will be restored, and its foundations resting on the
principles of practical and eternal justice,
“Liberty and Union” w ill iudeed become “one
aud inseparable, now and forever.”
there

Thk Mt.'ittiKit Case.—The trial of Lawrence Doyle for the murder of Lara Vellie
Libby, a girl nine and a half years of age, at
Strong, on the 14th of September, 1862, was
concluded at Farmington Thursday last. The
case was given to the
jury at 5 o’clock F. M.
Friday at 7 o’clock l1. M., alter being out 26
hours they cauie into Court aud the Foreman
staled that there tvas no
possibility of their
agreeing upon a verdict. They were then

discharged,

the case was

continued, and the
remanded to jail to await another
trial at the next term of Court in Franklin
prisoner

County. We learn that on the final ballot the
jury stood eight for conviction and four for
acquittal.
Attorney fleneral Drummond aud Samuel
Belcher, Esq., County Attorney lor Franklin
County, conducted the ease on the part of the
Slate, The prisoner was defended by Messrs.
Liuscutt. Pill-bury and Currier.

EVI\IY<.
—

-*

IMI'tKS,
•»-

Tln>

Vrnneylranta Mots.
New York, Nov. 7.
A correspondent of the Times, writing from
Beaver Meadow, Pa., the regions of the coal

riots, says that a most horrible state of affairs
prevails there, brought about mainly by political demagogues, inciting the ignorant Irish

miners to resist the draft.
The latter have organized ami completely
tyrannize over all the inhabitants, and have
recently killed and cut to pieces in the streets
two or three persons opposed to them.
The
rioters call themselves tiie
Buckshots
and
McGuires.”
One
of
the
latter
on
Moliy
amused
himself
a
musket
at
Sunday
by tiring
a party of children, without, however, injuring any. Capt. Yates has taken possession of
He entered the place on Friday,
Joncsville.
which he found perfectly quiet, but in the
course of half an hour the streets began to
till, and the mob to cluster and growl along
the sidewalks.
The commanding officer, determining to nip
this embryo riot in the bud, ordered the streets
This was done in about five
to lie cleared.
minutes, but in the operation one Buckshot ”
was badly sabred.
The houses were then
searched, and a wagon load of arms and ammunition found, among them some t'nited
States muskets, and ftiken away.
So great is the dread of these rufliians that
the good people of Joncsville implored the
military not to leave the place.
Keinfnreemcnts are about to he sent to Capt.
Yates to clear out the district. To this end
Capt. Yates lias offered his services to drill
and discipline all citizen organizations that

apply

to

him.

*

I*

E( I AL

notices*

Ir raved mv i.i ki: —In
peaking of foe's Cough
Bak-aui, if I *H1 >011 the whole truth, you will doubt
niy word, hocuuse liiuc-tenths ol the people believe
Consumption-annot be cured, ai:«i those who do
believe this, will not avail themselves of this valuable remedy. They will have more confidence in
it,if
1 only claim that 1 have been
greatly beuciitted.
view of this I am willing to write a whole
page,when
the fact may be stated in three words,
giving you a
statement of my case. Consumption is .’.oreditarv in
the family, two brothers and one sister
been
having
°
taken from rue by this alarming disease.
lu my ca-e our
physician concurring with
otheis eminent lor their *ucoc*s. decided that I inn-i
fall
the same destroyer, f never expected to
get
relief, had no faith in medicines, especially patent
medicines, and it was with no idea, of being benelitted
I that I tried Coe’s. 1 had heard it well spoken of bv
all who had within my knowledge tried it, but it was
I not till I vva-overpowered by Hie entreaties of
my
! wife, that I was willing to ueo it. The relief 1 ob| tained from the first two or three doses, satisfied me
that it was no humbug. My friends soon
began to
|
I say, ‘‘Hughes, you look lietter. What are you u*lug?” 1 said “Coe’s Cough Balsam.'’
“that the article was good, and wish* d to know w hat
I thought of it.” I tola them “that 1 wished to
give it a fair trial then 1 would report.”
This is what 1 am now about to do. If I can believe eminent physicians—if I can have confidence
in theopinion of my family and friends—if 1 know
the difference between joy and sorrow, then three
years ago I was cured of < oiistimption. and 1 also
believe that if my brothers and sister had used it,
they would have been here to add their testimony today. Now then, if it fails to cure your friend, do
not recommend it the less, lor it may cure auotber.
It i- the lot of all to die sooner or later, and 1 understand that lie does not claim to cure
consumption,
but I will vouch for its ctfieacy in ail cases, aa a
great
it not a certain cure. And even alter
writing
this if I find that 1 must die by
consumption, though
I have no fears in the matter, my
knowledge of tingood others have received, will satisfy me that in offering this testimony, l only do my duty in thus urging the afflicted to try it.

family

by

They’replied

nd.ief.

ALBERT W. HUGHES.

The above is correct.
MARY A. HUGHES.
No 221 Franklin St.,
{
New Haven, Conn., Dec. Oth, 1802. j
For sale by all Druggists. C. G. CLARK A CO.,
New Hav en. Conn.. Proprietors.
Agent in Portland, W. F. PHILLIPS, 140 Middle
novO eod 2w & wlw

Da. J.W. Kkllky will be in attendance at hi*
Medical Ofiice, 214 Congress street, opposite the Uni versa 11st Church, to giveadvice and prescribe in all
forms of disen «•, Tuesday ami
Wednesday, the 10th
and 11 til ot November. 1 he tick are invited to call.
Ad v ice lree.
nov7 d A w 1 w
Made from the pure Hat sums

N. H. Downs's

Vegetable

of Vermont.

Balsamic Elixir.

honest, standard old Colom Kkmedy, made
iu Vermont, has been used with entire success for
This

thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for
Coughs, Colds, Whoopiun Cough, Croup, Asthma,
and all diseases of the Throat, Chest and
Lungs,
andall diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best
physicians

and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. of
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turn. r. late Judge of the Supremo Court of Vermont; Dr. J. IL Woodward,
Brigade .Surgeon l .8. Army.
JuliN F. HENRY A CO., Proprietors,
Successors to N. II Down*.
WATKCBUItY, VT.
tf* Price 25 cents, GO cents, and *1 per bottle.
11 II. Hay and J. W. Perkins A Co., Portland,
M*\, wholesale agent- for Maine.
oc5 edAcwUw*

front tlm Il/inimtjif.

Chattanooga, Nov. o.

All is quiet to-day.

The enemy keep up a
lire from a 2H-pounder on the crest of
Lookout Mountain, and their shells occasionally reach our lines. They varied the entertainment by throwing a few shells inside their
own lines, which strange conduct excited
much comment.
Last night several rebel camps disappeared
from our front on our right, ami information
leads us to believe that Bragg's army has been
weakened recently for some purpose not yet
revealed.
Longstrect's headquarters are established

GREAT DISCOVERY.—Ad adhesive preparation
that will STICK

lazy

Patches uud

ly strong

Bridgeport.

Supples

come

lines of communication
fro in tlir

Army of

up rapidly and

Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
Aud Families,
will find it invaluable !

Hall

It

leakage of Coal Oil.

vrillefleetuallystopth

It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied
It will adhere oily substances.
It is

as

paste.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothkuh. Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

Supplied in package* from

2 oz. to 100 lbs., by
C11AS. RICHARDSON St CO..
01 Broad Street, Boston,

Sole Agents for New England.

feblTdly

Bkautivi’i.Complexion, free from Tan, Pimples and Freckles, inav easily b procured by u-ing
the “//.-«A M OF .4 T/fCWS i.V/J Fl.OlVKUS. For
shaving it is unsurpassed— a single drop making a
a line lather.
It is composed of palm-oil, honey and
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own
ingredients, aud when used for washing, night and
morning, renders the skin sott and white, aud free
from blemish. Price 60 cents. For sale by 11.11.
11AY. Agent tor Maiue, and all druggists.
augl2 deod&ocw3m*
CARDS and
at this office.

BILL HEADS neatly priuto
tf

%ft~11 you are in want of any kind ol PRINTING
call at the Daily Press Office.
tf

_

was

crowded to its utmost

BOSTON BROKERS* BOARD.
Sale of Stocks, Nov. 7, 18C3.

new

capacity

last evening, at the call made by the Young
Men's Christian Association of this city lor a

meeting in behalf of the United States
Christian Commission.
Many went away
unable to obtain entrance.
George F. Emery, Esq., President of the Y.
M. C. A., presided, and opened the meeting
with a few excellent remarks. “My Country
Tis of thee,” was then sung by a juvenile
choir, ami liev. S. II. Merrill, pastor of the

ftlO.GOO American Gold.147}
U. S. Five-Twenties .100
United Stufes 7 .'Moths Ixian.lwlf
U. S. C«*rtiticates of Indebtedness.102}
United States Coupon Sixes(1881).100

MARRIED.
In Bath. Nov. 4, by Rev..I. O. Fiske, George II.
Grant ami Miss Helen.!., daughter of E. Cunningham, Ksq., all of B.
In
Oct. 31, Major R. Worry and Miss
Lucy Helen Grant.

Phipsburg.

ttie audience.

In a succinct address lie stated
the origin, character and object of the Christian

Commission,

its benefit to our soldiers in

the Held and the

importance of sustaining it.
A hymn was then sung by the juvenile choir.
George II. Stuart, Esq., of Philadelphia,
was then introduced to the audience, and for

hour and a quarter lie held tln-ir close and
undivided attention, w hile lie related occurrences that had come under Ids own observation ami that of tile agents of the Commission. He exhibited some gilts which hud lieen
made to soldiers when they leit home, and
which, upon the death bed, had been placed
in the hands of the agents of the Commission,
ami related incidents of death-bed occurences
that drew tears from the eyes ol the vast audience. It was the most touching address
we have ever heard. Our limited time and
space prevents giving even a synopsis of his

lu this city, Nov. 0, Min* Llleu Coady, aged 10 yrs.
months.
In South Berwick, Oct. l'». Abagail, wife of Oliver
Ixrrd. Esq., aged «15 year* 10 months 9 da\ s. Blessed
are the dead that die iu tin* Lord.
In Bath, Nov. 5. Mrs. Phebo Curtis, aged 72 years.
In Phi)Mbuig, Nov. 5, Capt. Thomas Oliver, aged
74 years.
lu Brunswick, Oct. -K Cbas. II., son of Hiram and
Mary < ampbell, aged 4 years s months.
In
Aug. 2, Manuel S. Johnson, of Brunswick. aged Go years.

thumped

Bo-ton.

Ar5tn, brigs Webster Kelley, Gilkey, Key Wwt;
P Stewart. Holland. Port Roval SC: Oroziinbo.
Gilmore, Charleston; seh Black Bird, Weaver, from
Frankfort, (and cld for Boston.)
Cld 6th, bark Fannie. Herrick. Key West; brig J
Kennedy, Smith, Port Royal SC: tchs Open Sea,
Rogers, t aidenas: C S Fid wards, Garwood, Mat anMartha Jane. Watson. Bo don.
ZUJ.:
NFAY Y ORK—Ar 5th, ship
Whampoa. Pritchard.
Calcutta: harks Pallas. Biddle, Belize, lion: Nil
Gaston, Nelson, Barbadoes; Geo S Hunt, Stafford,
E

Matanzas.
Ar Oth, ship P.

pperell, Ilill. Bueno# A\re-: schs
Billow, Firucry, Rockland: Pearl, lliil, Saco: Texas,
Boston lor Stnten Island: A geuoria, Higgins,
and Elizabeth, Winslow, Koudout for Bi>stou; ito-i*
na. Hunt,
Kizabethport for New Bedford.
Cld 6th, ships Soriento. Peering, st John NB; W
II Wharton. Crowley, New Orleans; bark- Ellen
Morrison, Carter. Barbadoes; Jane A Bi-hop, Downey, Matanzas: brigs F'.xecutive, Gorliam, Bangor;
W in A Mary, Webb,
FJi/abethoort; sell Victoria,
Fi-her. Havana.
Ar at Sandy Hook Oth. sch Valetta, J.ord. Cardenas. (and was ordered to
Philadelphia.)
PRoVIDFINCE—Ar 6tli, schs Nancy R Hcagan,
Red man, Georgetown.
Sid 0th. sch.- Leader, Kollev. and Honest Abe.
Strang. Port Eweu: Duly Sou, John-on, and Ellen
Perkins. F.ldridgo. New Y ork.
NFiW PORT—Ar 5th, sch* 3Iinh.ua. Coombs, Providenee for New York, (or Bangor): Hattie M
Mavo,
Ware. Jamestown R1 tor New York: Coral. Kent,
Long Hand for Boston; New York Packet, Raudall,
ork for do.
New
EDgARIOW N—Ar 4th, brig C Rogers. Yeaton,
Eh/abethport for Boston; sch Pallas, Pendleton, lm
£ew \ ork lor do.
In port, the above arrii als and sch#
Bay State, ami
Lizzie \\ Dyer, for Portland.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 6th. scha Ida L Howard,
Me Du Hie, Philadelphia for Portlaml;
.Maracaibo.
Henley, do for Porlxmouth: C H Atwood. Rich, liu
Boston lor Philadelphia; Cameo, Pendleton, from
M George NB for Mystic: Camilla,
Bailey, Kastport
lor New York; l oison. Bangor lor do
Ar 6,*h *cba Sardinian, Rumball. Baltimore for
Boston : IIP Cu-hing. Crosby.
Philadelphia for do;
S R Jameson. Jame-ou. do lor Rocklaml.
NFAV BF.DFORD—Sid 6th, sch President,
White,
Gardiner.
BOH I ON Arfdh.«liip tioleonda, Purington, Calcutta: SG Glover, Milbou. do: bark S W Holbrook.
Mna!l. Baltimore; brigs S P Smith, Smith. Alexandria: Ambrose Light. Stahl.
Philadelphia; Princeton,
Wells, and Alrucabah. Brav dor Minnie XUin.r a...
ucraon. do: Sam Small,
Torrey. and Allston, Sawyer. Eli/ubet hport: whs Ocean Ranger, Lewis, from
<.eorgetow n ; S (J Hart, Wiley. Baltimore: Union.
I iitkham, and P R •lone*. Stuart,
Philadelphia; Sam

Bailey.

Na-h, Thompson; City Point. Nason; Elizabeth,
•rones, and Advance. Smith,
Eii/abothport; Tar.iuin,
Wood, do; Sarah Hall, Pierce, and Maguolia, < andage. Bangor.
ArTth. ship Susan llinks. Atwood, from ( aicutta;
barks Champion, Mayo, and
Champion, Tracy, Philadelphia: brig* Mary Meau*. Tibbetts, and'llenry
Meant, Watts, do; (‘has Miller, Brewer, and Lucy
Ann, Bryant, do; Volaut. Dodge. Klizabcthpoit;
t*chs M B Mahoney, Macomber,
Philadelphia; Eoduskia. Call, Washington N J
Hold Hunter. Wentworth. Newark NJ; Pallas. Pendleton. Port Ewen;
Docotah, Clifiord, and Eclipse, Ha»kc!l. Elizabethport; <j W Baldwin. Clover, New York; Oregon,
O'Brien, Ltibec: (ilobe. Clark, and Champion, Billing*. Bangor: Pennsylvania. Scott. Bath.
Ilelow, ship Hampden, from Leith, harks Persia,
from Croustadl; Commerce, from New Orleau*.
( hi 7th, bark Sicilian, Lavender, Bangor, to load
for Sicily; brig II II McCiilvery, Carver,
Searsport;
scht .Fas Barbour, Wall, Eepr.au x NB; W<-stover’.
Lewis. Philadelphia: Sarah Elizabeth, Kelley. New
York; Typhoon, Tretvorgy, Mathias; Jane, Loud,
Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 6th, brig J Mean*, Wells, fm Philadelphia: *ch Neponset. Ingraham. Rockland.
NEWBI 111 I’dlir—Sid 5th, sch Halo, Newman,

6th. sch Chan Rogers. Langley. Philadelphia.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 4th. sch* (Jertrudc Norton.
Jameson. Philadelphia; Massachusetts. Hunt, uud
Mary Wilev, Ainazeen. New York.
ELLSW OR III—Ar 31st, schs R 1* Warren, Pomrov. and Ahagail. Murch. Portland.
( Id 31st, brigs Surf, Sweetland. Cardenas; 4th iust
Eredonia, Lord, do; 5th, Liilias, utnmiugs Montevideo.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Callao 7th ult, ships .1 Montgomery, llamlin,
Melbourne 40 days; 12th. Ocean Pearl, Keazer, Boston via Valparaiso; 19th. Abby Brown, Wilson, Rio

Janeiro.
Ar at Valparaiso Sent 27. ship Oracle, Wood, Pavta
(and sailed 30 for Caldera )
At Montevideo Sept 2.
W 1> Bewail, ding;
Union. Royingtoo, from Cardiff, do; bark Sparkling

ships

Sea, Muiisou, unc.
At St Thomas 23d ult, baik Aberdeen, Simpson,
from Philadelphia.discharging; brig* Kodiac. Yates,
and (ieranium. Pierce, di-g: B F Nash. Johnson,
and F J King, Duane, from Boston, do.
At Mm ayuez 19th ult, brig Mivosta, Dunbar, for

I'urks lulaud. to load for Boston.
At St Domingo City ISth ult, brig Planet,
Upton,
for Turks I-daml next day, to load for Boston.
At Bermuda 31st ult. ship Pyramid, A
feu, fm New
^ ork for Shanghai*. wtg for
paper*
Cld at St John N B 2d iust, sch W P Ritchie, Fieathy. Port la ml.
Amt do 3d inst, sch* II B Foster, Huntley, and

Admiral, Rogers, Boston.

remarks,

lie

slated,

in

conclusion, that he
had not said half of what lie wits prepared to
say, but hoped to have the privilege of again
addressing 11 Portland audience.
At the close of Mr. Stuart s remarks, the
hour being late for a .Sunday evening meeting,
it was thought licst to take up the collection
without further remarks from others who
were

prepared

Uev.

to

s|>oak—among

whom

were

Holies of the 1st Universalist
Church. The collection was then taken up,
and amounted to the handsome sura of ^t‘>27,
which will, doubtless, be increased to-day by
K.

contributions front those who were not prepared, or not present, last evening.
In a 1!ai> Plight.—Police officer Merrill,
last evening, picked up a man in Congress
street, near the City Hall, who appeared to be
in ruther

cated,

a

bad state.

and there was

He was

quite

intoxi-

wound in the back part
in bis bead which bled freely. The man was
a

taken to the Police Office, where his wound
was dressed, and he was accommodated with
lodgings for the night. He belonged out of
the city, and will go home to
day a soberer
and, we hope, a wiser man.

KT“1’arsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
reliable remedy. See special notice column.
42m.
See

a woman

in

a it

oilier column

picking Sambuc

Grapes, lor Speer's Wine. It is uu admirable article
used iu hospitals,and by the Hist families in Paris
London and New York, in preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth a trial,a»it gives great satisfae

tio“-_
SPECIAL

dec22dly

NOTICES.

Parsons' Celebrated Gough

Gaudy

(retuils only 12 otr per package,)lbr the cure of llron*
chitis, Hoarseness, Coufjhs, Colds, and Iritationof
the Throat, lleiug wholly free from all disagreeable
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above discus-* iu
Children as well as adult*. Prepared by Short it
\Vatkkuou8K, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimonial* can be given of the superior qualities of ibis excellent Cough Keuicdy, For sale by ull l>rug#i*ta.
Portland, Oct. 27. lstiJ.
JwedJOveow

BANK

.*7i k SHARES Casco Bank Stock,
llv" in
Manufacturer* k Trader*.
4*i
Bank of Cumberland.
*•

Matanxas. Bark Canada— 463 hhds molasses, 24
do, 2 bid* do, to Chase Bros & Co; 3bb!s ore, to
St Delano.

Lang

FOR

BAILS

Li in burg.Liverpool.New York
Oct 28
York.. .Oct 28
29
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Oct 31
Glasgow. I.iwrnool.New York... t let 31
iiutonia
Southampton New lork.. Nov .'1
Siilon....
Liverpool.New York Nov 3
City of London
Liverpool.. ..New Yoik Nov 1
Persia ...Liverpool.... New York. Nov 7
Boat on
Nov 10
Atiglitf .i.alway
City of Baltimore. Liverpool.New York. Nov II
Arabia. Liverpool.Bouton.Nov 14
t ily of Limerick
.New York
Nov U
Liverpool
Nov 17
Boiu.—ia .Southampton.New Y ork
New
York..
Nov
18
of
New
York
City
LiverpoolNov 21
Scotia .Liverpool.NewY'ork.
28
Canada.Liverpool.Burton.Nov

Corsica.New York

Nassau

NI*..

Nov

Kidd. New York
1 lliuoie.New Y ork
Kveuiug Star. New York
dermania.New York.
Nova Scotian .Oueboc
Citvof Wartiing'ii New York
Adriatic.New York
Y azoo.
.New Y ork
'I’llbai Cain
New Y ork
China. New York
llaima....*. NewY'ork

Havana
Aspin wall
Havana...

....

Nov
Nov
Nov

Hamburg.Nov

Liverpool.Nov

I.ivcrpool.Nov

dalwav...
Nov
New t bleuim. Nov
Nov
Wert Indies

..

Liverpool.Nov

Bremen...... Nov

it
11
II
13
14
11
14
14
17
18
18
IS
21
21
22
2o

Edinburg.New York..Liverpool.Nov
Bohemian.Oueboc.
.Liverpool.Nov
Sidon.
New York Liverpool.Nov
Asm
.Boston.
.Liverpool.Nov IK
....

Teutonia.New Y oi k

Anglia.Boston.

Persia.. New York

..

Nov
Hamburg
(iulvvay—...Dec
Liverpool.Dec

Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Dec
Borussia.NewY'ork lldmburg.Dec

MARINE
POKT

OF

news.

Bond*.
II Wool).

WM

FROSTj

Produce and

Country

Commission

MERCHANTS,
-DIALER*IN-

Butler, I'-Bts**,

n. aiis, I'oiaiocs, Ar.

No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me.
nov2 lllf

K.MOIIT,

S. D.

UNITED

If, A. KKOST.

STATES

PHARMACOPOEIA.
ltlTIKIO.V or 1SGO.
of the above work

copies
the Publisher*, and for sal**
1,lirrV
isoflered to

ju-t received from
their price. A
good opportunity
Physicians and Apoth*
(-caries t«» sup) ly themselves with this necessary and
ut

authoritative work.on nattoual code. Price 91.00.
II. T. 1TMMI.NG8. M D
Apothecary and chemist,
4'VI & 434 ( ougriMS Street, Portland.
dlw
Nov. 4, 1803.

auvuia.s.
Those in want of IN-ar Trees,
Mr.
at

_j nil

the choice

var

can

tiud

etit-s recommended

by

liersey, l’rc-idcnr of the Horticultural Society,
.1. \V. ADAMS* MRSKRY.
Near Morrill’s Corner.
-also-

Grape N ines, ( urrauts. ami other Fruit Trees.
A few (i AUDI.N no \ AL Apple Trees.

Dot'S 2wdSc w 20

and Post Ollifp,

Omnibus will leave t Albert’s Store on St. I.aw
mice Street and the Post thlice, as follows:

Saturday.November 7.
A Kill V KD.
Steamer Lewiston. lvnight. Boston.
Bark Canada. McDonald. .Malati/as.
Bark Arlington, t rostou, Boston.
Brig Mazatlau, M* rriman. l'hiladelphia.
Brig Clmrleua, Means, l'hiladelphia.
Brig Catharine lingers, Yeaton. New York.
Sch Julia & Martha, Bounctt, Philadelphia.
Sch Bay Mate, Yeaton, New York
Sch P Collins, Matthews. Providence.
Sch Bramhull, Sawyer, Boston.
Sch Freeport, Sawyer, ltockh n I.
Sch Hudson, Perry, Phii»*bnrg.
Sch Franklin, Allen, Wi.-ca.-Mt.
Sell deorgia.tiilchrist, Philadelphia l«»r Yainiouth
Sch Providence, French, Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Concordia, Bray, Bangor for Boston.
CLEAUED.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New YorkEmery

& Fox.

&

By

Mutijoy

rOKTLA Si l).

Ship Canova, Hairden, Bueno? Ayere—A
Spring*

I

KNIGHT Sr

28
1
2
it
2

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Monday...November I).
Sun rises.6.43 I High water, (a m)-8.o4
Sun sets.4.10 | Leugth of days.10.U5I

International.
Merchant*.

•*

A LL Seamen desiron* of enlisting in the Navy,
A can do so by applying at Naval Rendezvous,foot
of Exchange street.
This will present a fine chance for st amen to obtain pri>e money. On enlisting, each seainau receives two months advance, uud w ill be enabled to
avoid all expense* bv immediately going ou board
alter shipping. Enlistments required for oue or
three years.
C. S. Stoop of JlVir "/»«," |
November5tli, lst^. t
novfidtf

Hausa.Southampton.New
Bohemian.Liverpool.Ouebec.Oct

Canada.Horton.Liverpool.Nov

(’anal.

A Rare Chance for Seamen!

trea

FROM

"

Mechanics.
State of Marne Bond*.
friOO At. 4 St. Lawrence R. R

M*ft«

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

STOCK

For SsiIp.

10
Id
20
5

3

L

VN

Hilbert's Store.
A. M

8.45
U.4o
10.30

11.30

A. M.

P.

12.40
1.30
2.15
3.00
3.45
4.30
5.15
6.00
7.no
8.o0
8.50

0.05
1O.O0

1.00
1.50
2.35
3.20
4.05

Fare 5 cents,
One dollar.

oct20edtf

Post IDflice.

PM.

or

11.00
12.n0

11.

;i

Oh

“
*

tl,

t.rjj.j OjMTtt. Curia,aiit| the principal opetu appear jointly with

Si|JN(>f{ I'UtLO
F.4TTI,
(brother of Ailellna sn.l Csrh.’t* f.ttn who
maks’
his llrst

Ml'sic

Dikh

ai

appeartucc

run

M.

450
5 35
0.15

7.20
8 20
0.15

Railroad Package Tickets 25 lo
J. J. oKKRlSIl.
Supt. P. 4F.A.R.R.

Di**olgiti«>n of CopurtiierHliiih

rilHKfiim heretofore existing uudertho name of
■
ti. J. DKG l l«> & CO U this dav dissolved by
mutual con cut, and all bills of the late tlrm will be
settled by
G. J. DEGl’IO.
November 8.
dlw*

th.s

on

will

ecaslou.

& ( oxocctob. s. UKtiltKXs

Adiiiissiou joceuts: lies.ned 'eul-ij cents extra
Sorts may bo secured at W. faille's Music Store
eomnreiKLUg Wednesday, from 9 to 12 M snd from’
1 til o ■
at. ( Sr-|ioor« open at 7f, toeonnneue,
at a

0<-luCk-_

DO,9

|

Presses. Hydraulic 1’re.se. with
cylinders. Standing Presses of various
rumitiire. Cases, Stands, liras. K»le.
*'"1 “verf article connected w ith

j
;

J

.I

LithographM"^!*i-,,!rT’'"^rP|“ca«'
^iere-ttrpiugaud Electroat short notice.
nfw 1 1#hand or furnished
‘•“is and

nt oiLwe ».l
new
i otiuany

I

descriptions
Machine* not betore ,|mwn
in their
book, with directions for putting up, working 4c

and other useful information, i. now
iu press and
when completed will be sent to
any of the emit* who
will furnish their address.
It. MUK 4 to

uovSdlow

New York aud Bouton

WIRE

_

FACTORY l

LOCKE,_ WARREN, PENNELL & CO.*,

MR. A. J.

barinrmrsT,

WiU cummoneoliis fall term for new
Waitsing, l’olka Itedow a. Varso; .auaAv'alts
suit foika quadrilles, cte., at

M K O H A N I O S

sagcarappa, we.,
Having

The term to consist of twelve lessons.
Ladies’ class
will meet at 7 o'clock : I■ ontlemrli’ ut x
o’clock.

! (aLNTLhMLK,..
'^.y*
the

DR.

ase atno,9-,ltd

*

former announcement,

HUMPHREY

T.

w now

experience of l)r. f. for tlie last 20 years has
given him some con A douce iu his ability and rained
for liiui some repulation iu the treatment of
Throat and I.ung Complaints,
more common disabilities of
together
•he humsn organism; hut especial!,- would he invite
attention to his mode of treatment iu all forms of

with all the

I tori no IlPX'aM*.
such

as is more
commonly dtuoiniuat.il Fnual*
Weakness, but which results too often in irritatiou
mid ulceration of the uterus,
producing falling and
prolup.-u- ot the Uterine Organs, prostratiug and
under mining the female constitution to an
alariuiug
*

extent.
The price of consultation will always be in
proportion to the labor and examinations, uud the
ability
J
of the patient to pay.
In the selection of remedies. Dr. Packer has no
special hot*by, or oue-idea style o! practice, with
which he expects to cure all disease*. Nor w ill he
reject anything that experience has proved to be
useftil, but will endeavor to receive the truth wherever found, on rkristian or on heathen
ground.
Office open from 10 to 12j A M and lroni 21 to 5
P. .M. Also from 7 till 'j eveuing.
Ill MPIIlCEY 1. PACK ER, M D.
Portland, Nov.!», 1863.
,|:)m

Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!

MILLINERY AND FANCY G00DS
B. A. A E.
3-10

(Between Oak k <»re*u §t*.,)

Have

R E MOVAL
DR. MKWTOI
removed his residence to Vo. ST Middle
Street, corner of Frank tin street.
Office as heretofore. .Vo. 115 Ky-kange Street, in
Noble’* Block, up stairs. Office hour* from 9 to Id
AM, from 3 to :t. and from 8 to !) o'clock |\ M
Dr. X. will coutiuue. iu connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
oc31

HAS

AI

CiiNhmnn

r n

just returned from New York with
sortment of the LATEST ST* LKS of

HAS

PATTERN

Waultsl.

FRENCH

KKMA1N1.NI;

to

an

extra

Sec. 5 Axil HE IT PVKTHER EXACTU), That lists of
letters remaining uncalled for inauy post office in
any
city, town or village where a newspaper shall be
printed, shall hereafter be published once oulv in the
newspaper which being issued weekly, or uftener,
shall have the largest circulation within the range ot
delivery of said office.— Latrs «*/' the l nitet! states.

Alicet miss
Blades Ann M mbs,
bobbins Eliza miss
Bodkin Elixalteth mrs
Brown Both mrs, lor mrs

Pliebc Doureghty
barker
Zilpah L M
< oolidge Evelyn miss
Cochran Emily A mrs
Crockett Ellen ¥ iui»s
Coffey Julia miss
Elder Sat all miss
Graflatn 8 D inrs

NO. 360 CONOBhiSS STREET,
Where may be found

Bonnets, Ribbons, Feathers, Roches,
and almost everything in the Millinery line, which
will bo sold as Lor m the lotred. Also, Dies* aud
Cloak Making done to older in the best manner aud
oil reasonable term*. Machine ttitchiu* andpiukiug.
WANTED 3 good Dreas Makers and 1 Milliner.

novSdlw •

EMERY

Bcuj—2

Taylor Thomas

uv

I I.aid

West Eutma E uiiss
Waterhouse Emetine K

T..rnn.i. I'ri.-.t Murlii.

W

all It a-sett
Pay m* Sr wall
Cool broth Wm
Pratt Thouia*
Powle Thomas, for mrs
Cunningham Wm W
Kubrrt Busby
Coggins Wiliord F or T
Dolan Jano s
Patrick Win ('
Douovan Johii.boottuakerPrrkins \V in. attain mill
lor Jeremiah Mct'aity yuiiuby Prof
Hhiud A C, cumiuauder
Dy er James W
U S X—2
Dug gin John
M#
Bobbin.- Best her
Desjardins
y?o
Devine P J
Hadden Cornelius T
Devine Thomas
Kic<* Chas C
Bochfort Francis
DeCourcy Walter
Elliott Sam'l B
Ham-dell llenry L
Farr Andrew J
Bedlou Jew
Kabyau Abbott
Huger* John J
Fletcher Chas K
St rout A A —2
Foster Geo W
Smith Chan. tor mis SaFullrah Hubert*
Hom
Fossett Horatio X—2
Hummer* Geo
Farr John, roll
Sawyer Geo
Foster J C
St Clair II II
Frasier Wm J
Smith Harold master
Eli
\V
Shute
John W cap!
Gilpatrick
George Hannibal J
Sawyer Jauu s
Gorhaui J K capt, for mtoSkaw John F
Eli/a B Gorham
Spears Moses,for mis* Mali radiim .1 W
ry Aun Spear*
Sweetser Mo*e* L
tieary Michael
Gardner Wm F
Swenson Olay P
Holbrook A
Freidmaii Sheridan Patrick F
messrs

Howard Hiram
llopkin- Joel or Joel A

Merchant*,
Portland.

•

JolIX A. KMIKY,
M. K. FURUIgH.

nov.'l 3m

AUmNU'.
F A H K HEDUC K 1>
By the Slennera of 13th November oily,

VIA PANAMA RAILROAD.

Light Henry F
Libby James I

l.vr

FURBISHj

No. 1 1-2 Union Wharf

mr*

Ayer*.I M
Atkius Sullivan II
l.earett John.tor miss AnAdam* Wm 11,Libby'*cor ua E Jacksou
barker A Wesley
Little J, broker, Ae
Brow u A, for miss Mary Lincoln .I M
E Simmons
Locke W 8 lieut
McKi nney A P
Bay ley C W
for
miss
Ma-Moton
Enoch,
Eliiathan
Boyd
Mclsaac Edward B, black*
ry k Boyd
Bowden Geo W serg’t
smith
Brown Isaiah
Miilikcu Geo
Brown 1 W
Manchester Gilbert 11
Bachelder J A, lieut 7th McAnaw Hugh
Maine Vols
Merrill James M
Brow u Simon jr
McGlaughliu Joseph
Brow n Simou
Marshall J M
Batty T 8.for miss M DicksMinor Lyman D
Brooks Wm
Melcher Hubert 8, ClM E
Morton 8 W
Bailey Wm H
A rosby Alpheus Prof.nrin-McCormick 8 J
cipa! of Normal School McDonald W J
Cobb Edward
No yet II C cap!
Noies Horace l? capt
CaiHsu E 11
Cofbuiii f rank
O'Brien P.tor J..bu Miller
Cole Geo E—2
O'Brien Patrick »
Cram Geo C H
Perkius k co A 8
Coveil II A master
Parks Asa
Prentiss A 8
Corner llarvy
Connell Janies
Petters B K
! urrun John
Paine A lias C P, lor miss
Cleavelaud k CO J B
Susan ¥ Paine
Cleavolaud J B, care of Parsons Cha* Ift
the la*t factory
Pool Kdwtu It
Pctteugill Lenoard A
Creaaey H* v n»r
( 'mi w

Sr

Saccmor, to A. K. Shurtlvff,

CouiuiisMion

Hudson Elizabeth mis*
llorr Emma L
Leighton A 11 miss
McDonald Haunuh II miss
Noon Mary
Pluiniu* r Kate mis*
Pike lliram mrs
1 liornpsou Ann miss
Thompson Lmeliin- uiiss
Trott Eliza k mis>
tucker George A uirs

oc31 d3w

respectfully inform 1he ladle* of Portland and vicinity, that »1ir has taken the Store.
WOl'LD

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Arand

attention of her friend* and

Mrs. EL Ilatcli

LADIES' LIST.
mrs

Buckley

niLLINEMV,

to which she invite, tl»e
the public in general.

LIST OF LETTERS
in the 1'ortland l’ost Office Nov.
tf, uncalled for.
UT H *“>' of these letters are called for, please say
that they are advertised.

as-

BONNETS,

DfiESS-MAAIX(S done to order.
tr« >pen till # I*. M.

K <>K »lir.t rate SHOOK MAKERS, to whom
fj good wages and steady CBt loyment will be
given. Apply to
A. T. MiiRSK,
uovddlm'
No.» India Wharf, Boston, Maas.

due

a

-AJO>-

|1

Ames 8

AGAIKiT^

HOME

Dhl.Hi

subject

ALEXANDER,

ConsrpHH Street,

nowin more one of the uimt tty li-h a*.
ftortment* of the above tianu-d K«x*Ua ever
offered for «lle in thiacity, including the latent Fall
aud Winter mylea. They are aJ-o
vonstanlly iu receipt of pattern*of the latest ulylm, from the fatoau*
establishment ol kiadaiuo Ltoiuorem. Broad*ay, N, w
^ork. Fashionable dres* making au carried on iu
all Ita branch?*.
octSU dtf

THAT FLYING TOP!
HTKl L, I II you want to make
your Son
or Ltauuhtir, 1! rut her or Sister.
Nephew or
Niece, laugh for joy, just carry them one of those
1 ate lit /£.)/*%(/ 7 OHS, and realise the old
adage
that "it is inure blessed to give than receive."
iiuv9 dlw

arc

Wire,

AS

Bright anil annealed market, machinery, spring,
liar, reed. Iieddle. card, (at and angular
broom, brush, pail-bail and tefegaph winai,J
and tin plated wire of all kinds.
coppered
Wire straightened and ent to
any lenhth
Mice a rap pa. Oct an. BkM.
j4w.

&X%cS?vSlLa*
rile

All letters advertised
one cent.

iron

cottou

PACKER,

T.-mnle
of fortpermanently located on the r.r.
.«..

charge of

of

~

Cambridge, formerly of iho Trvmont
OKBoston.
Mass., has arrived in the city

laud, and

description

.mil

RClH

class will ph

occu-

FAHIsKY BUOTIIKUS.
«tep|

Speoinl Nolloe.
to

Ihe Wire factory formerly
pied by

Will manufacture and keep
constantly on hand every

43.00
%.s.OO

)

r^Those wishing to join
tend the tirst evening.

pure hast'd

*

H A I. I.,
Monday Evening, Nov. 16, 1863.

AgrwaMy

Ma»#
~

1

DANQNG!

Tkkmw.

NACHIVES,

Ded and Platen Book Ik Job
Printing Presses.
I Adams’ Patent,)

WM.E.COB1MM
°°™,®Pb^nLK,rul
the young and tateuted
Violinist.

3

PRI\TIVU

l’rinia !

Mr

NEW YORK.

MANurst-romas—On Broom,. 'b,rlf If Columbia
and i>n Foundry *1Bouton,Main.
WHE subscribers manufacture Single anil Double
A Cylinder and i
ype-Kevolviug

■M-E. AMI0LI5LI (OKIHIIt,
ro:n

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'
29 aud 31 Gold Street

wlun he will Introduce several of his latest coin
not i
ti(»ns never be lore pci formed in thir
city. Arrangeno nts have been made with the
celebrated

1

^MISCELLANEOUS.
W arohouso,

ORANDCONC KR’r
FriUiiy Evcninit, Nov. 13,

SPOKEN.

IMPORTS.

fiTLAMKR

i o s' 1 T

O N I.Y

Howard Auucuiiss

<><*t 25.1 at 25, Ion *5S, bark Howland, from Surinam
for Hostou.
No date, otf Cape (iood Hone, shin John
Sidney,
112 day- from Muuluiuiu for England.

_

Per ship Cauova, for Buenos A) res- 4*19,733 ft lumber, 100,3u0 shingles, 3000 pickc-ls, 13S shovels, and 1
carriage.

il

Donna.

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO— Cld I3th ult, ship Richard
Btisteed, Mitchell, l’ort Angelos.
shl 13th ult, bark F'reuiont, Harrington, for
I'uget
Sound.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, sch Win Penn, Phillip*,
Bangor.
Cld 6th, sch* F'.nvoy, Pearl, Boston; Constitution,
Strout, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th, bark F‘. A Cochran,
Pendleton, Bo-tou; brig Eliza Ann. II.-Trick, do;
sch* It Thompson, Eloyd, Rockland: Alice B, Chase,

Antwerp,

EXHORTS.

:

;i

respectfully Informs the eitiol I ortla’iil and
vicinity, that Mr I M1
UUTTSCIIAl.K will give, |„ this city, Ids

llaunah. of Millbt idge, i< ad.ore on CoiiimiI’oiut, where she
heavily during the
blow of 1 liursuav, aud leaked so much that one
A* b tame ha.puinp could hardly keep her free.
beeu seu t.

(•

one

h

c

UOl l SUl ALk \
srRAKOSCH

Seh

cut
S W

<■

!

/ell;*

Bethel

Church, offered a formal prayer, liev.
Dr. Patterson of Chicago was introduced to

]SI

A D VERTISKM ENTS.

M\X

Philadelphia.

A

l'otomar.

U. S. Christian Commission.—The

City

Crockery

N EW

8.

ARRIVED
Seh I -ookoul. Foster. Baltimore.
Seh Medford. Hopkins, Williamsburg N Y.
Sloop New York, Fullerton, Fills worth.

Ar

N’kvv Yokk, Xov. 7.
The World’s Washington dispatch, dated
The Army of the Potomac
yesterday, says:
i« at last on the move, and that in a direction
which indicates an abandonment of Warrenton route to liichmond.
Later intelligence from the Army of the
Potomac does not possess the interest that
w its anticipated. Gen. Kilpatrick lias returned
front his reconnoissance towards Falmouth.
He found no large bodies of rebels this side of
the Bappaiiannock, though lie encountered a
few strolling bauds of guerrillas whom he dis-

persed.”

cflectnally mend Furniture,
all articles of household use.

perfect.

are

the

Hoots and Shoes sufficient

stitching;

That will

Lookout Mountain.
Twelve deserters from a Kentucky rebel
regiment report the whole regiment ready to

our

Linings to

without

Toys,aud

on

follow at the first op|>ortuuity.
■Since Bragg has cut otf the East Tennessee
route, we ate in daily communication with

Sim(|ay..November

in

9li*t*ct.

Frit.
Isra/.r of Prisoners from Mrlimn.nl
oral Prisonrr» Ilyin./ from /narration.
Fortress Monroe, Nov. .7.
The mail boat Thomas A. Morgan, from
Yorktown, brought down two officers. Major
Houston and Lieut. I). Von Weilzelii, who had
made their escape from Kiehmond. The Major was captured last July in North Carolina,
and imprisoned with the Lieutenant in Libby
prison. They made theft escape a week ago
last Sunday, by disguising themselves as rebels. They state that the Federal soldiers are
dying of starvation, and were not allowed
enough food in a week to support them a day.
The Major demanded food and work, representing himself as a tailor, and being given
old uniforms to mend, he furnished himself
and his friend with rebel suits, in which they
left the prison and succeeded in getting to the
Chicahomiuy, after being tired upon by cavalry sent in pursuit of them. They crossed the
river, and after various hardships and three
days’ starvation, reached our pickets on their
hands and knees.

Bark King3tcu, (Br) Claseon, St George NB—C M
Dav i« & Co.
Sell Antelope, (Br) Goodwin, Yurmouth NS—master
Sch Electric Li^ht, Smith, New
oik 11 N Joju.

Sibley Hetiltcii

Stone 8 H
Shaw S D
llaHahun John
Simonton A
I.ee, boat
HallJohu lieut,27tb Me vol buildeis
Sanborn Wm II
Hynes Lawrence
Hall Walter U
Sargent Willie M
Hall Wm
Trenn Daniel
Johusou Frederic A
J
Treat G G
G C, For L S
Joyce 11 M, photogiaphs
Webster
Janie* Win, lor mrs Mary
James
Thomas M W
Trott Thoa T
James Wm D
Knight A, for mis* Chi is- Toms Wm
Wilkinson Andrew
ty McKay
Kiug-bury Fred
Whitney Ainmi
Woodman
J
F
col, formerly of
Kingsbury
Keru James
thc2Mh Beg't Me Vol*
Koch or Itoch John
Wasgatt C
Kenney John Eeapt
Whitney Geo
Wilson / Scott
Knight Warren
Kimball Willard
Williams James
Littletield Artania*
White Joseph capt
bunt 11 F S
Wal.-h Philip, for Annie

Thompson

Laiuarclie Baptiste
Turner
SHIP LETTEKS.
Commander A C Hhine. I’ S X, c utnui.Uiug l 8 8
Agawam
Tho* Milligan, barque Bingston
Geo E Lamb, care of cap! \ eaton, *ch Bay State
"
"
Chandler K Veek,
Thonms V Shute, care of sch Moses Eddy
Augustus Ceeh, care of capt Govern s, barque Elton
lleurv F Fossett, barque Elton
Wm Page, ship John S Harris
Tnd J stetson, barque B F Shaw
A. T. DOLE, Postmaster.

rilllK.KK, being only one oppo-ilion steamer on tb#
X route iu November, (that of the 13th). it is mi
portaut that Ticket* -Would be secured a* early a*
P >s*ible. iu order to obtain a pas*uge.
1ST Apply only at office 81 Exchange Street,
till uovlo-dJt w
W D. LITTLE. Agent.

United States Internal Revenue.
C OLLEfTOR’S NOTICE.
NATHANIEL J. MILLER. Collector for tho

1

Kind Collection District iu tho State or Maine,

hereby give uotice to all penous Concerned, that I
have received for collection the Second Annual Collection List, made aud committed to lue by the Assessor thereof in accordance w ith the Act ol Cougross entitled, "An Act to provide Internal Reveuuo
to
aupport the Loveruiueut. and to pav interest ou
the public debt," approved
July 1, ItjQ. aud the
amendment* thereto approved March 8, 1861; that
the aevcral Julies, taxe*. (on income, carriage* aud
plate,) aud licenses, a**eo*ed. enumerate«| and contained iu i>aid Secoud Annual Collection List, havo
become due aud pavable; that 1 will iu persou or by
deputy attend to collecting aud receiving the aforesaid duties, taxe.* and license* a**e**ed aud payable
withiu the Couutv of Cumberland in said District,
at uiy office. No. 3.* Exchange street, Portlaud. from
the oecoiul day of November. )8h3, to tin.- 13th day
of Knvomla.r
l..,th
it,
11
_

like

ties,

inanui
attend to collect lug and
taxes aud lic« use*. a* aforesaid,

...

receiving
assessed

duand

payable within the County of York in said District,
at the foliowring designated times and place*, to wit:
At the Hiddeford (louse it) biddeforu, on Mouday,
November l Oil.;
At the Nuwichaw onock House in South Berwick,
on

Tuesday, November 17th;

At the Kerry Hotel in Alfred, on Wednesday, November 18th;
At Ktlch's Hotel in Limerick, on Tharsdav, November IHth.lytki.
And I farther give notice that “all
person* wilt*
shall neglect to pay the duties. t«X«s and licet>»c* assessed U]m>u them as aforesaid, to said Collector or
his
within the times above speoided. will b<r
liable under the provisions o! Section lit ot the AcB
of Congress aforesaid, to pay ten jH?r ceutuiu additional upon the amount thereof"
It is hoped that all persous having such faxes, duties or liceuses to pay. will attwud to their pay incut
within the time prescribed. as 1 am instructed to
enforce the Ian iu ail cases of delinquency.
Keisons in the County of York desirous of so doing, can pay tlu ir taxes at my office. No. &£ Exchange street. Portland, prior to November ltith,
1*03, at w hich time the tax lists will be removed tie
the County of Yolk.

deputy,

NATULJ. MILLER.
Collector of the First Collection DUtncf
iu the State of Maine.
Portland. October 15, 1*03.
:,w

JUST RECFJYTD

NEW

KITCHEN'WAREHOUSE,

no. i l iter tiwifi

Willow
of Wooden
Ax Ware. DoorAssortment
Mat* and Rugs. Also Ladies' and
Ac.
extensive

and

Skates; Coastitig 8le«l*.
Ceiitlemeu aud Ladies are invited to examine our
Kitchen Furniture.
LANE A TOl.MAN,
uov7 dlw*
4 Free Street.

Dents'

SAPONIFIEIl,
OR CONCENTRATED

LYE.

F’amily Sonp-jNfaker.
ECONOMY !
Every family can make

it-

ECONOMY '.
own

Soap

IVott

waata

eost of uuly four oonta per
pound with Sapoirftler, wtticll la Ik rtf timta the
llrruytk ../' I'olaak.
«ach ona-puuud
(jr-lull direction, accoutpauy
kitclun grease at

a

IHo.N can.

NOTIC IS.
rite genuine Sapouilirr is uuly put up in Mb. iron
can., by the

Notice.
PoitOtfu k, Portland. Me (
October 8 l*t. 1S63.
I
and after November 2d, Mails tor the South
aud West will tlo-e at 1| o’clock P. M
and the
Eveulng Mail for the KclucUc will be diicoutinpcdA. f. DOLE, P. M,
uov3-3w

ON

/>jfv.vs rir.iXJk
t

l-attutee*

s.iLTHAJU’rMTUMisu

aud *o>* Mauutkcturera.

Beware of CuMnWft-dlaBe

sure

yuu

buy the

mos.

cau.

lur sale tu Portland by
\V. P. PHILLIPS.
nutddkwi.Sm

MATTE*8 ABOUT

Nupiimi Jid < ial < onit.
-KICK, J., 1'iiKsllllSO.
Satcruay.—Iii the case of Dyer, appellant, vs- Shattuok, the jury returned a verdict
fur plaintiff for $15.62.
The first jury tva^ then discharged from any
further attendance.
No. 977.—Amerett E. Farr, libellant, vs.
David M. Farr.
I.ibel for divorce. Divorce decreed. Mi
Cobb .V- Kingsbury for libellant. No appear-

tillin' i,J

to rut

Portland

Daily

Press.

THE AKMV OF THE FOTOMAO.

Reboubts and Seven Pieces

Two Rebel

of Artillery Captured.

ThomChase, libellant,
as S. Chase.
Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed and custody of minor children awarded
to the mother. J. Morgan for libellant. No
appearauce for libellee.
No. 5:15.—Augustus Ilobinson vs. John C.
Schwartz. Replevin of a piano-forte. Devs.

fendant claimed that it was liis by purchase.
Judge Rice ordered judgment to be entered
for plaintiff.
W. (I. Chadbourn.
'II. P. Deane.
No. 991.—Joseph G. Fitts, libellant, vs.
E. Fitts.

Mary

Libel for divorce.

Divorce decreed and

of minor children awarded to father.
Fesseuden & Duller for libellant.
No appearauce for libellee.

custody

Court adjourned to 9 o'clock Tuesday

morn-

ing.
City Afliiirs.

adjourned

meeting of the Hoard of

Mayor
Saturday evening.
passed that the City Marshal,

Tour Rebel Battlo

Captured bj

An order was

Pulidftieu

Marshals and the several

be and they are hereby required to pay to the
City Treasurer all monies heretofore received,
or that may he reader be received by them, or
either ot them, for arresting deserters—aud
that such amount as shall be considered just
aud reasonable shall lie allowed to the Policemen for such service as the Mayor aud Alderineu may determine.

Guttsckau at Mechanic's Ham..—By
advertisement in our columns it will bo
Been that Mr. L. M. Gottsehalk, the prince of
pianists, will give positively, only one grand
concert on Friday evening, Xov. 13th. We
are assured that those in our mi At. who are
lovers of good music and who appreciate true
excellence in this divine art, will be lie delighted at the announcement that the concert will
take place at the beautiful Mechanic's Hall,
where the full |K>wer of the piano, the elastic
aud delicate touch of the master, the brilliancy
an

of his execution and the wonder* of his man-

ipulative skill,
advantage there

can

be heard aud scon to belter

than in our

large

uew

City

Hall. On this occasion Mr. Gottsehalk will
Introduce to us again.the celebrated l‘rima I ton-

Angiolina Cordier,

us, Mile.

the best concert

singer now in this country; our people will
remember how delightful she sang last Spring
at City Hall.
Signor Carlo Patti, brother of
Adelina and Cariotbt Patti, a young and talented violinist, will make his flrst appearance
in Portland. Mr. Behrens will play duettos
We need not urge our
citizens to such musical event,

with Mr. Gottsehalk.
music

loving
by our exchanges

hut we learn

ehalk, since his

new

that Mr. Golts-

series of concerts com-

menced this season in Xew

York, Philadelphia

and everywhere, lias met with unbounded success. The houses have been crowded to excess,
and the audience raised to a higher and higher
pitch of enthusiasm.
Festival this Evknixg.—'The 10th Anniversary Festival of the Young Men’s Christian Association will be held this evening at
Lancaster Hall. A fruit supper will he provided for the occasion, and addresses will be
made

by

the

clergy

of our

city

aud

others,

among whom are Rev. Hr. Patterson of Chicago aud George H. Stuart, Esq., of Philadelphia) who so interested the large audience at
City Hall last evening. There w ill also be
music by a choir selected for this purpose.
An agreeable ami interesting time may be anticipated. Tickets can be obtained at the
bookstores of H. Packard and Messrs. Bailey
A Noyes, or of either of the Committee of Ar-

rangements.

1nteun.vtio.nai. Line of Steamers.—It
was the New England,
Captain Field, which
arrived here Friday evening from Kastport.
The New llruiiswick went to Kastport Thursday night. In the gale the latter vessel encountered a year ago she did not lose her
■moke stack.
There are not two better or
stronger built I mats on any routes in the Cuited
States than these two steamers, and they are
commanded by faithful and competent ullieers.

Prisoners
Geus. Sedgwick and
!
French.

|
i

THE REGERS DRIVEN

ACROSS THE

1

RIVER.

(rflli Meade in Hat Pursuit.

Washington, Xov. 8.
The following dispatch has been received:
t Icadqmtrlfi x Army Potomac, A or. otit,
fl.HO P. M.—Major (Jen. Sedgwick advanced
to the railroad crossing to-day, where he drove
the enemy to the river, assaulted ami captured
two redoubts w ith artillery on this side, taking a number of prisoners. Major Gen. French
advanced to Kelly’s Ford, driving the enemy
in small force across the river, capturing several hundred prisoners- at the ford.
Geo. G. Meade.
(Signed)
Major General < oiumaudiiig.

and Aldermen was held

Deputy

Fligu and 1823

nUCO.NI>

i

|;

DISPATCH.

j

Headquarters Army Potomac, „Yor. ~th,

10 7'. M.—Gen. Sedgwick reports
capturing
this afternoon in his operations 4 colonels.
lient. colonels, many other officers, and over
800 men, together with four battle Hag*. Gen.
French caponed over 400 prisoners,officers
and men.
Geo. G. Meade,
(Signed!

j

Major Geu. Commanding.
Washington, Vov. 8.

It appears from information received here
to-night that yesterday morning tlie -Mil and
nth army corps, under commaiid of Maj. Gen.
Sedgw ick. advauced to Rappahannock Station,
they having the riglit wing of tin-ar.uy. Tile
1st, Id and :!d army corps, forming the led
w ing, under Maj. Gen. French,
proceeded to

1

You are embarking on an expedition as delicate as it is
arduous, and replete with those adventures
which make up the very romance of a soldier's
life; and on account of its delicacy it is of
critical importance that the severest discipline
be enforced ami the greatest order and quietness constantly prevail. The [leae^tble inhabitants of the country shall not he molested,
neither shall the marauder, the pillager, nor
the robber be sulfered to live among American
soldiers. It is directed that every man straggling from his company ami in the act of pillaging be instantly shot. The Major General
commanding relies on the intelligence anil untiling attention of the officers to preserve exact discipline and to secure every soldierly
comfort for their men, and to the tried and
noble qualities of the rank and flic, by quiet
and unquestioning obedience to orders to surmount all obstacles and conquer every adversary.
The people where we go shall feel that we
are their friends and Is'
encouraged to fall in
liiuler the battle tattered colors and fight the
light of freedom, and the troops of any nation
we may meet shall burst into a shout of admiration, when they shall see tiie citizen soldiers
of armed America going in to repossess and
occupy their own, and to tread out the dregs
of rebellion. My Western contrails, this time
not only will our own homes and .States, and
our beloved country, which we freely bleed
for, look on with cheering interest and anxiety,
but the whole world shall see and he satisfied.
I congratulate you that we have it all to otirselves. Lot us do or die.''

4th

ftttHt

/{it it

Hlli

ini

FoftTftt>* Momioi:, Nor. 7.
The Itichiiioiid Whig of the .Mil inat. con-

taiu« the folio*

ittg:

r*«iWrjfon, >. C.f Nor. 4.—The bombardMow.—There was a little row at the foot of j incut of Sumter continues furiously. It **«
kept tip all last night, ami is still going outlib
Centre street Saturday evening, occasioned
forenoon.

by a

rattier vehement debate between certain
d-nimi« of that locality, which eventual-d in
rather

utriHwj argument*. Police officer
Dolly, in attempting to bring the debate to a
Anal conclusion, wa« met with rather a -olid
argument, in the shape of a big stone on the
head. Thinking tliis rather out of
older, he
arrested
Um

log

ti*

one man

and took him to the

lockup.

Barhat-k*.—A wooden bulldlong, lit fet whh- and 10 fret high

nrmxu

fret

U to he erected in front of the Po*t office on
Middle street, for the purpose of
recruiting
•Alice*. It It to he divided into four
apartmruu. two

recruiting officer*

to occupy each

apartment.
f 1 he statement ol the
of
Kev. Mr. Lovcring a*
Chaplain of the 17th
Maim- regiment i* premature. He liss liecn
iuvited to lake the situation, hut we uiidcr-

ataud has not jret
accepted it, and, therefore,
hat not resigned his
pastoral relation with
Park Street Church.

Caition.—'The practice ol children in
placstones ou the track of the horse railroad
ha>l lietter lie abandoned now, as it has become

ing

nuisance, and it may be necessary .if a slop is
not put to
it, to bring some of the lad- la-lore
the
Municipal Court. So boys, take warning in
time.

President Davis ha* vUitcd Janx * Inland,
Forts lVmU-itcm and .JohuMon, and all the
batteries along the line.
( hui lruimi. Nor. 5.—There is slow
firing
to-day from the enemy's monitor* and land
tkob hating been fired in the
hrtlitiw,
h't twenty-four hours, xo casualties on our
side.
Allot lit r iron rl.nl joined the fleet
to-day.
The Ironside* still remains quirt.
Three
monitors are taking in ammunition to
day.
A
or.
4.—The Yankees mainAtlanta, tin.,
tain possession of JUrcoon
Valley, having

lieen heavily reiulorced. The Yankees shell
forces iuecssantly.
rite floods in the Tennessee have demolished all the Yankee pontoons.
1 he 1 ankee advancc has reached Florence.
e
occupy Loudon, which places us within
miles ol Knoxville, behind the defences of
the enemy.
The enemy is raiding the
country near
Huntsville and committing great depredations.
Their raid* are more disastrous than any of
their preceding ones in Madison and Huntsville counties.
llragg has it in his power to muzzle the telegraph, hut cannot muzzle the mails.
1 lie enemy have gained an
important advantage Within the last forty-eight hours,
which, unless they are counteracted, will
place the question of subsisting his army in
Chattanooga beyond all doubt.
our

a

Mf-Wu

would call attention to the sale of
real estate No. Ill Danloitli
street, to be sold
to-morrow at 12 o’clock
by E. M. Patten.
Mr. I alien will also sell on
Wednesday, at
10 o clock, the house ami lot
corner of Cray
and Winter streets; also the
furniture in said

house.

Sat.e of Kkai.

Estate.—E. m. Patten
sold at auction Saturday 5400 feet of
land,
corner Urackctt ami Spruce streets, for
thlrtyueven eonts per foot, lo Thomas
Magnum of
New York.

Daxciko.—The accomplished tcaeln-r of
tllU healthful exercise, Mr. I.oekc, opens his
school on Monday evening, Nov. 10. See his

advertisement.
The American illustrated papers for
this week may be found at the bookstore of
A.
Robinson, Xo. 51 Exchange street.

The l.ate

Attack

on

Tine

Waff.

Ark.

Louis, Nov. 7.
New York, lias just arSt.

Gen. Milbridge, of
rived from an extended tour in Southeast Missouri, and reports that a part ol the State is
free Iroui organized bodies of
rebels, but busliwaekers continue to commit
depredations.
1 he Democrat's Little ltoek
correspondent
gne the particulars of the recent
light at
i me liltin, Ark. The attack was made
on the
L.dli uh., by 4,U00
cavalry, under Mnrmaduke
amt Uobbett.

The garrison consisted of about 700
infantry
uuuer (/Ol. Clayton.
They were fortified in
the Court house, surrounded
by barricaded

si reels.

The rebels approached from three directions

but after repealed charges, during which (
layton's artillery played havoc in their
ranks,
were repulsed and driven from the
town, leaving :;oo killed and wounded in our bauds.
Our loss was 11 killed and
wounded,
I tiriou* ltt’UM.

Nkw Yokk, Nov. k.
The Spanish Government of St.
Domingo
lias declared the
ports of that Island blockaded.
Gen. Meagher has been reinstated us

Briga-

dier, with authority toreeiuli his Irish brigade

to the full

number,

Corsets, Corsets,

Corsets.

One Iliimlrea D»/.«n at $1

BARCi.HVS IV MISSFA SKIRTS.
“

"

"

17

cts.

.3,1 cts.

12

37 cts.

We

keep constantly

Hoop

on

st

haml

a

Cornet*,

AT

1’UST
for sale by

fTMlemembcr the addre<n.

*

:au save

money

hy buying

Kind it out find yon

fllllK Joint Standing Committee on Streets, Hide
1 walk-aad Bridges, to whom we referred the
p« titiou of Washington Ryan aad others, that the
grade of Sprihg Stn t from Thomas to \M|taL
Htreets. may be determined and vtat>t»*hed krrrN
give notice that they will no-et at the corner «»f
npriug and Thom*.* «ir • ta. on Wedn* *da> ?h< llth
k r M
da> .-t N
tigali ? lie ease aad bear all i-ar?• lafteated. as re*
f
be
au
Ordinaare
of
the
tjmred
ity in web ca»« *

at

Skirt and Corset

5oop

Depot

(l'NI)KK MECHANICS' UALL.i

of the

dady paper- ef tbw ettv tunr ttm»a the Rest
(mUk i'sia in be at least iwwrtsea days *<hrrfcasa.
ail
that
p«r» tm» interested may be peetnt ml be
h nrd thereon
Attest
J H II* %TII • rty ,er%
topi Attest
•oeT
J. g NKirR.Uty I lNt.

R A I II

HARR IS’

CLOTII

hi- brr«-|.i

Si'cowl

Dlspuhii.—('apt. Watt,

of the

'Sal-

reports that Fort Sumter had surrendered
to the r. S. forces and that the old flag waves
over the ruins of the fort.
After the survor.

render it was taken

Pa. volunteers,

possession

I'rom Hen. Hi ant's

of

by

the 144th

pwtdir

tii-

i

Mil. ltd. 3

New Yop.k, Nov. S.
A letter from Fort Scott to the Times, dated
Oct. 20, says:
Gen. liiunt leaves ou the 20th for Indian
Territory to turn over his command to Gen.
McNeil. The absence of Gen. Blunt has
caused rebel Gen. Cooper to concentrate his
forces. He is threatening the brigade ou the
line of the Arkansas.
Gen. McNeil is pursuing Shelby.
Gen. Blunt has made a demand of rebel
General ('ooper for the surrender of Quautrell and his men, as murderers and
assassins,
and if he refuses, Blunt notifies him that all
soldiers of Quantrells command, shall be shot
at sight.
Our entire force is about 7,000. The
also have neurly that number,

rebels

the

for

wai

>

Ptrtde

ifrg ta

street

MKVRNSgaiTH
W1 II -TLHART.
/'•SB. M
HAVI. WATI.RHUt *fc 1 v
*’"'“I'
..

pov*:

oc'36

ON HAND!
READY-MADE

J.NO. D SXOWMAX,
td

CoalN.

QIATO TKl YJa

HAILWAY
Or Civuada.

low Jl<ure.

will

at

short notice, and

as

LOW

as can

e/seirhrre.

t»e

»

edf until farther notice,

Le

better an din moderate demand,
chiefly
speeu.ative; mixed Weston. shi|iping 1 07
lus...
store aud 1 OX afloat: common 1
ellow Western list1.
.lots-tn no r at s, q
for Canada aud S5 .< BO tor
bt.j
H oslern and Slate.
Beef quiet; Country Mu. ; no o
7 On; prime S 3«
•
biougo 10UI c. 12 00; Prime Mess
•ii
t*) « .bel'ayk.'tl
il ;l!W:

l ntil further

i_55

Tor Ssilr.
te UN ION. 300 tons measured as
mI, or 343 tons double-decked.
Dimensions—110 iebt
Brunswick.

bw» active and without material el.autre
mess 18 26 (I 16 60 lor old ; 17 60 « I7S7‘ for
new
pnme 11I6M 1200 tor uow;
incss
u

prime

1160

Sugars -steady ; Potto Bico Id;: Muscovado 12;
U,i Havana
tdj by auction; New Orleans 12!

a.

?

1 'iflwn

and

J. J.

nominal.

—

Day,

Xew Yoke, Xov. 7.

fsx.

dt,-

Island Pond. Copper

10th.

IM99
Jifwd

H

*••#•#

#1

aaaam

eopurtnrTsliip Vollte.

1

■**

rn! O'. uodoKiicu.d have thl. day formed a copart
J. -nersWp under the naiie and style ol 1>AMKL
FHEKMAN k CO lor the purpose ofoarryinjj ou
»• No. 43 CoinHt. »*«,». fhim, <•».! ship-* e
*
4» AN l EL ¥ K LEMAN.
in
ktPHrit
nwtroUlBtroct.
L Ct uilhKi.ru.
U0»7 d3t
ljortluud, Sept. 3d, 1963.
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TO

THE AFFLICTED 1

DB. W.W.

Medical

DEXM4I,

Kleotrioinn,

Tgrovio r».p««ir»lly miohn to the citinns

ot

11 Portland and vieivdtv. that he lias Urn iu this
my four mouth*. During that time we have trtaUd
a fcaegr number of patient* with wonderful tnuu.

and earing persons in such a short space of time that
the <j*BM*iou is often a»kid do they stay cured
to
rhi*<i«t«t*ju we will »ay that all that do not
stay
cured we wdl doctor the second time tor
Botbuig.
This, with tike success we have uict with, is a suie
guarantee that our services are appreent* d. Therefore, lest patients should delay couiii g ldr fear we
dial! not stay long enough to give the test, we will
bft* say that we shall stay In this city at least until
ue,\t April.
Dr. 1>. has been a practical Electrician for
twentyauoyaass. aud is also a regular graduated phvticiau.
EJoctnoty is perfectly adapted to chrouic
in the form of nervous or sick headache:
neuralgia
>u the head, neck.or extremities: consumption,* heu
in the acute stages or where the lung* are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrolula. hip
disease*, wliiteswellings, spinal diseases, curvatuio
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs.
or paralisis. 8t. Vitas* Dance, deafness, statuor hesitancy of speech,
dyspepxia. indigestion. constipation and liver
piles— we euro
every case that cau be presented; asthma, bronchitis. strictures of the chest, and all forms of femalo

diseases,

paNy
meriug

complaint,

complaints.

Bleotriolty

The Kheumatic the goutv. the lame and the
laty
leap with joy. aud move with the agilitv aud elasticity of youth; the heated braiu is cooled; the frostbitten litubs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weak net s to
strength: the blind made to see. the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright ; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the accident* of mature hie

prevented;
an

active

the calamities of old age

circulation maintained.

obviated,

aud

LADIES
Who have cold hands aud fret; weak itomsvlit;
lame aud weak hacks; uerroiu aud sick head ache ;
ili.ciiH.vu> aud «» minting iu the head, with indicesliou ami constipation of lb* bowels;
paiuiu Ike .id#
aud back; loecorrhera. (or whitest;
lalljug ol lie
woiab with Internal eancert; tumors, polypus, and
si that long tram os diseases will hud iu hteetneIty a sure truant of cute, f or paiulul menstruate.u
too proftrse menstruation, aud all of those long lino
of troubles with young ladies. KWricily i. a certain
specific, aud will, in a short time, reetoie the sufferer
to the
of health.
ir e hare an Kltctro-Cksmiad Apparatnr \ot
extracting Mineral l’oi.->ou fr.iu the sv stem, such a a
Mercury. Antimony. Arsenic. Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joiut*. weak hooka. aud various other difficulties, the direct cause of which, la
niue ease* out of ten. is the effect of poisouou*drugs,
cau be restored to u tural streugth aud vigor by thu
U*e of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from i o’clock a. m. to 1 P. M ; ]{to
6; amlT to 3 P> *•
Cousultation Frau.
fy 14 iaedtl

vigor
If

Bitruitin.

splendid,
4

l’or.laad. Nov. 6, lS'W.

via

Central.I2d|

That

street.

Company arc hereby notiti. ,d that a
ho held at Island Pond. Vt.. Tuesday,
al 10 A. M
to ad upon the to
flowing ar-

Pirst—The amendment of the by laws ivlative to
Treasury 7 3-lOths.
.j he shares in capital stock.
American Gold..
Second—To
lay an assessment.
New York Central, ...
third—10 act upon such other bu liurss n. mav
Hudson.
tSu
ram expedient at time of sucUfueetiv
Mar lew..•
,g
*U' CUA> 1‘ *““«»•
Michigan
Portland, Oct. 88,1863.

u

modern built, thrfce-story
1ST House. No. 488 ougre.-s atmet, now occupied
1L by Jefluraou Coo ledge. Esq., containing 12
finish.*! rooms. A good stable is connected with
the hoirae. ll#rd and so It water in abundance. It
not sold previous to the 25th inst., it u ill be sold at
auction.
For parr icu'.ar- enquire ol J. M. K NIG III. 13
Stateaitwt, ur K.VIUU* & FltOST, .No. 2 Urn*

tooling will
iov.

to

For Sale ut

i.KKIUSIl. Supcriuti tnient.

stokholders of the

1MII-Mining

Apply

McGlLVEKY. RYAN A DAVIS.
Bit Commercial street.
oc20dtf

Kotin',

Market.

Stem,,I Board
Stocks dnll.
L nited States 6’s 1S81 counot*

ing.

FARE—Five Cents.

t

Stork

reen

j

Oot. 86,1863.

deck*

built at
keeLll*. feet on dee k. 28 feet beam. 10 feet 8 inches
lower hold. 5 feet between decks—built of good materials. well tautened with copper, irou and through
treenails, and of good model for carrying and sail-

EVERY-

Tliiiiii<>s liming; tin-

single

'jttV

he tiret far leaving ( lark Street at i.lj A. 5f ami
iran,| fruuk Depot at 7.40 A. M. The last car at
Uht, will leave flark Street, at S.ra, and s.raud
1 runk Depot 9 53.

( ofloe—firm; ltlo82.
Molasses
-steady; New Orleans 64 1, 74.

ool—tjuit t and steady.
Freight* to Liverpool-dull

Now Barcji

i

notice, the t’ars will ply b*#A

—

For

of

Hark Street and Grand Trunk Depot

loi now.

follows:

one passenger tor every ttOO additional value.
C J. IKYUtdi Managing Director.
II. BAILEY. Su periuteudent.
No>. 4

ailor,

uric*

Corn-le

ns

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
in value, and that perany amouut exceeding
sonal. unless notice i* given, and paid for at the rate

01 EXCHANGE STREET.

P. & P. A. RAILR0A1

Monday. Nov. 9. 1**1.

daily, (Sunday* exeept-

laoave Portland fbr South Paris at 74*^ a. m.
Island Pond at 1.10 i* u.
Don it Trains*
Leave Inland Pond for Portland, at 6 a v.
I. etve South Paris ibr Portland at 5 45 a. M.

oc2y lined

prime.

alter
run

Tp Train**

purqha-*ed

D.B. FROST, Merchant T

On and
trains will

iJMmn

MADE UP TO ORDER

2^'

HH

IVsat d mrdtam dapil Maim
% r«s* idlei and »W IS t>l* ft am «• gi#
b
Stdr prrI»T|J
••rmf.
»•* •
I fcs'drr at tMi <4#
Ism—, be
Ml dial

\\

By

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Cloths,

complete, which

nov5dtd

pay the amount of tla-lr respective billgto me, or to
an ajfeitt authorized by juo to receive the same.within thirty dava front Nov- 7th. IStVJ.
( 11A K LKS J11 MPH KEY. ( ol lector.
codAw.1w21
Yarmouth, Nov. titli, l$tkJ.

X Till! VKIJY JIKST
STVI.K,

Hour -State and \\ estern dull and common
k’radcH
liea\v and clo-c a shade « »>ler;
SujH-rttnt* Mate j g»*
C*;o .0 ; hxtra do ti Id $ 6 20; choice do ti 26 a>0
3o;
Itoomt Hoop Ohio 720 o 7 S3; elio.ee do 7 40 ,0
V
Supertine \\ eslern .,0:» u 6 8u; Common to good
extra Western j 10 ig 7 40; Southern
unchanged;
mixed to good
loa .70; Fancy and Kxtia7 76
In30; Canada heavy lor common grades; common
extra Gol M GOO; extra good to choice
G :1D « S Go.
Wheat-du! heavy and 1 a 2c lower:
Chicago
spring 1 •!, Ml*.; llllwaukie Club la«Ml 40; ambet Milwaukie I ,il <1 1 42. tin- latter
price for prime
in store; \\ inter lied 'V estetn 1 45
a 1 62. and 1 12
or old
Amber Michigan 1 6M «. 1 60. the
latter
lor prime in store; while
Miehigan is at 1 B2 l’..r

|

S*. 1 ■ C'bipp'tt BUck,

IK Joint Standing

have also received targe athtitims to mjr

my assortment

l*aaHaa< nip* Vaib

CORXBR OrcoSGKM.13 AX it Hitt STRUTS,

Volicc.

English Walking Coats!!

making

Ks«4t mm. ludft I««baap« M
J f UlAlH Rm«
i4m

!• Sural

I

rilllK directors of t he VAIXK MUTVAL EIRE
1 IXSlrR I.VCF f *J MR A V I, having made the
28th assessment of-aid Company, and committed
tin* same to me to colluct, mcmhci* an* requested to

-and-

New Yoke.Nov. 7.
2o better, at 86c for middling
*

UI'H

Portland. Nov.4th, 1HC3.

OVERCOATS,

yew York Market.

s**

NOTICE.

ty GbdaIuSa-hi Auy where*

of

Apply

__

_

oiaadttce on Stn eta. Sidewalks ami Bridget. to whom was referred the
* unmiiug* that the
t«.
Freeman
of
gvnda
petition
and line on Ibe south**i-sfcrly ride of Brackett ttnrrf.
of
York
head
street, mav In- *kt<riain« d
the
oppo-ile
and i-HtabliHlichl-hereby give notice that they will
meet at tlu* corner of York ami Brackett street*, on
to inWednesday, the Mtk iunt., at 4 o'clock P. M
vestigate tile case, and hear all parties interested
1 KKDLRICR ti. MKSSER.
Chairmau CuTuinittii* on Streets, Sidewalk*,
uud Bridges.

f|l
A

3 ARRIS’, opposite Post Office.

Stock

1

j

-AT-

1

HMMI

at the meeti iTy termma* of # fc-*’u»t st»r*t, i T’Wti m th**a •ui.m.n.au »hi| ft,art.
<
Wat ft ...
the where of hennaing awd tbra aad three pmemd
last torn*
r , nil
to view aad lav uwt -aid near street.
AH prr«f>a> interested will take notice and gov era
A
them«elve« arr<H d* a gty
V
tliven under aur band* thi* Vh day af November.
A 1» 14*53
JACOB Mi LSI LAN.
I

FRESII TRAINS ARRIVE DAILY

n

H mi l.

Y

noon.

lentleman's Stitched Cloth Hat!

exclusively by incn.and sold at

V

N_ A

<lu

an

>UI'k

Xov. 7.

S

j

Htawdiap Cam.wife* at *kr **l»r
lay tag <w»t new .tree** tm a arse a nee
f iti t *mwrt!
pa****! *»n tbeswewnd day
of NovcmHrv. iMI meet f*»v -»>4 perp-vm oa I relay
the Vtth dar «*f November, at 1 •» clonk in the ytter-

Walrr-Prool Mii. lied.

ltllMillCSS

XJ

«• Kf

fvrderaf ft*

an

Bin.- siii. h.-.l Fiiunaia.

I PRIME LOT OF

j

lad the Joint

Ccocnetl

drep,

Hrnwii •HiKhrd Brim.

I

if

J Iww OUrnty Iwuh a LmObn

•tllTl

1

The rebels threw some halfadozeii shells at
us to-day from
Lookout Mountain, doing no
damage. All is quiet elsewhere along the
lines, lloats from Bridgeport with
supplies,
mails and passengers came
up through the
cnkt*k to Brown's Ferry.
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Or d#-red. That Safer
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«rri OF POKTL % VI*.
lx Koakp

present.

Philadelphia, Nov. 7.
Tlic steamer Salvor arrived here
to-day
from Morris Island, S. C., and briugs good
news. She reports that she lay otl' Morris Island Monday night, the 2d hist., and lett on
that night for Hilton Head.
On Saturday and Sunday a teriidle bombardment was kept up on Sumter by three of
the monitors and Forts Gregg and Wagner.
On Monday forenoon, while the Salvor
lay
oil Hilton Head, C’apt. O’Neill, of the Invalid
Corps, came on board and reported that news
had been received through the military authorities there that Sumter was in our
possession and occupied by the 144th Pa.
regiment,
the fort having been carried by assault. It is
id so slated that the l'. S. steamer Fulton had
been ordered to lay oil' Hilton Head for twenty-four hours to convey the news to New York.
The news was conveyed to lliltou Head
by
the lT. S. steamer Golden Gate on
Monday.

► 'AT

ta* ,nn»fli
aatiMa*
!

I RLDLKICK 4.
NKftAfcR.
hairmaa of Committee ••». Streets. «t*d walk*
aad Bridges
Portland Nov 3d. INI
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|,ro.iu( ...
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-AID-

he I >7 l uiou prisoner* recently brought
there had died, ami 2.7 to :UI more, to all appcarar.ee*. were in a dying condition. The
physicians say they were starved to death.
There is much rejoicing here in consequence
of the Union triumph in oar .State and
city

|

Picked np
-it b.

N'OV.
Tliruau.

NOTICE.

rurfli/.

in the army of the Potomac
this morning that the enemy were
crossing the
Kapidau in haste, probably with the vii w of :
occupying Freih-riekshurg in force and apparrutiy anticipating a movement of the tones of S
ypom \rip Ih tiOMM.
Gen. Meade toward that point.
Cairo, Xov. 7.
Gen. Meade has changed his headquarters.
Guerrillas entered Blandville. Ky., twelve
It is not thought that the
1
public interest re- miles from this city yesterday, and captured a
quires auy further payment at pn"ent‘of gold courier with a small
mail.
on
interest bearing certificates of ‘iodebtNew Orleans papers of the 2i»lli ult., state
cilness In-tore maturity, ami the
of
Secretary
that eotton Is arriving hi ronshleruhle
quantiof the Treasury has
accordingly directed the ties.
discontinuance of such payments, excepting
The sugar crop is light, ow
ing to the scarcicertificate* already presented or now in tranty of labor and fuel.
sit to the Department.
The Secretary of State authorizes the stratiMaryland Kin-lion.
fying announcement that the French Government, upon the remonstrance of Minister
BAI.TlMOtlF., Xov. 8.
The whole of the .State has been heard from
Dayton, promptly and nio-t honorably urn sted
six iron rams which were building at Nantz
except Calvert and Montgomery counties.—
(•obis borough's majority is jn.HtS'J. The comiand Bordeaux.
ties to Lc heard from may reduce it Meal.—
The Sunday Chronicle announces a fart of
CrcssweU's majority over Crislieltl. in the 1-t
much interest in this city and
ueightioihood, District, is 1721.
Harris is elected in the .1th
viz: That the Secretary of War lias disconDistrict by nearly 2000 majority over Holland.
tinues! the office of Provost Marshal of the
The
combined
vote
of Calvert aud Holland
War Department, but the late incumbent. Col.
would have beaten hint.
Baker, will remai i in Washington for the

WAN TS... LOST.

Flour nntl PilAi Brend.
ion MILS. Wi.lmigtou Hill, Hour, mailu
-A" JVJ from White Wheat.
MO Boxes Pilot Bread,
For sale by
D. T. CHASE
oc9 dtt

rmhlp
■lOittiRt*

WWW eaugilt attempting to cruw Ute river in- !
to Kentucky in a skiff. They were
l>ronght I
hack to the city and placed in irons. To-day
were
sent
to
Columbus, where tlicy will |
tliey
lie tried for violating their parole.

ie|K>rlrd

Another Sensation

Head Union Wharf.

Wests-*

nnhimjloH.

one story wooden House on llauistreet, nearly new, and dubbed tl.n u*hont
A neat, couveuleiit au«l desirable Louse. l.ot 2iii 7n
feet. I’o-session given immediately, *alc |o«jiite(
title char, tt nus ta-v. For particulars call on
HF.NIIY HAILKl & CO., Auctioneer#.
novC dtd*

PRICKS.

Made to order at the shortest notice.

yesterday.

Washington, Xov. 7.

sell
I’. i,l
WK
inoud

JfltNUja Fork.
rjMl UULS. 11KAV\ MESS PORE, for sale by
OUU
MKIISKY, n.KTfHKK A TO.,

ANm-.USOVS

Cairo, Nov. ft
The re I *4 officer* recently captured in Alabama. arrived here a lew day* since.
They
wete allowed the limits of the city on their
parole of honor, and on Friday night they

House iiml Lot nt Auction.
dial I
on Friday, Nov. 13, at 3 o’clock

St. liOUiti Flour.
LOUIS FLOUR, forsale by
O
P. F. Y AKNUM. Commercial street,
head Widgery's wharf
jyW Jidf

I

I iolafiuH

novO dtd*

Ai r.

Hoop Skirts and Corsets

Bayou Teche.

Ntw York, Not. 7.
Tlie Post *ays a Baltimore correspondent,
writing under date of the 0th lii'L, states that
a friend, who left
Annapolis yesterday, *ays
that up to the hour of his d> patlure 4.’* out of

oca

Mouse al Auction.
\\rF. shall sell at public auetlou no Thursday, Nor.
▼ ?
tilth, at 8 o’clock P M.. House No. lost I unre uee street.
It is a two-story wooden Lou e with
basemeut, twenty dabbed rooms, an«l tine closets.
House liuished throneboat. There is a two stoi v
wood-house. 18 x 38 feet, a line cbteru iu cellar, and
abundance tillered water. Lot £0x7o feet. MUalion pleasant, neighborhood good, prospect tin.
Hale positive, title clear, tunas satisfactory
For particulars acquire of
HKNKY ItAILKY k i ©., Auctlounrt.

lot of choice Vermont Butter,and
WILLIAM L. WILSON,
379 Congress Street.

a

ocB#3w

VHORVAt.tr t.itvr

follow ing.

Vermont Itiilter.
received,

Scarfs, &3C.,

18th inst.
Tim indictment charges them with treason
ill endeavoring to release John Morgan ami
his ollirers from the penitentiary and the
prisoners from the liarracks ill this city, and
with conspiring to capture the United States’
steamer Michigan on Lake Krie.

j

$1.23.

tapes with metallic clasps.

Breakfast Shawls and Cajws,

Tcjfatt.

CINCINNATI, Nov. 8.
The grand jury have found true bills of indictment against the parties charged with conspiracy. The ease came up in the l\ S. Court
yesterday, hut at the request of the counsel
for the prisoners, it was postponed until the

I

the

Should the weather prove stormv on the day advertised, the sale will take place the tii-t fair day

Canada

nerci«

iTini

('HOICK FATTEKNS OF

Trials for Treason.

\

on

found iu the house-keeper'* departiueut.
At 12 o'clock. Piano and Stool.

| BARRK 1.5 Medium No. 3 Mackerel, for
salo by
OKU. If. STARK.
No. 3 > Kxchaugo Street.
November
dlw
Portland,
7,1863.

Hoiiery, Olovei, Bontag*, Cloud*, Hood*,

Nkw Yohk, Nov. 8.
The steamer Locust Point, from New Orleans Oct. 2iH.li,arrived here this lorenoon. A
letter to the Associated Press, dated New Orleans, 20th ult., 4 P. M., says:
The 10th and I.'illi army corps are yet in the
vicinity of Vermillionrillc, or between there
and < Ipelousas, and probably w ill remain holding the country already in our possession until something is heard from the
expedition
which lately sailed from here.
has
There
been no lighting. Unfounded rumors prevail of attacks at different
points of

4

Cheaper
elsewhere.

he -had

octltf Utf

The railroad between Warrenton Junction

of Hi-in-l

cau

ten

o'clock, will commence the sale of afl the Houm hold
Furniture, consisting iu part oM ard, Work, I'cmbroke. Toilet aud Extension fables: chairs, rockers,
sofa*, lounges, ottomans, book case, bureaus, washstand-, bed-ft ad*.beds, mattresses,stair, straw, 3 ply,
and Kriissell* carpet*: rugs, mirrors, china, crockery. gla** and stone ware; stoves, portable furnace,
kitcheu furniture, aud in fact every article usually

(iKOKi.K ft. ST A ft It,
No. K) Exchange Street.
dlw
Portland, November?, 1893.

3# SPRINGS kill FINISH SKIRTS AT
Fastened

and llealton Station is nearly completed.
The weather is magnificent, and the troops
are ready to perform their duly.

Morr I irilium

they

Household Furniture.
Immediately after the aliove, one ouarter past

5t

Oatmeal.
A / k RAKRELS superior ficth ground
1U Oat iik al, for sale by

WII.LSULLTHKM

20 Per Cent.
than

J. II. CHKSSKY,
J. <i. STETSON,
A. J. CHASE,
OK. 0.0. PERRY.

__

SkirlN and

AND

on tb« pramira*.
t.ray and Winter street*. the very dtaiiable residence now occupied by W. II. Shaw,
Es^.
i’lie House i* two mud m halt stories, contains Uu
good si/ed rooms, conveniently arranged, with haid
und wit water, together with all modern convenience*.
The building iu complete
repair for itnmediate
occupancy. l*a> uuut* ea*\ for the purchaser.
corner

MERCHANDISE.

lull assortment of

j lea of

Ml.

WIM.bewld
November, xl In A. M
of

ALEX. TYLEb
nor4

l’ATTKN, Auclioucer—oflic. 27 Flxchnngc

Urulrrl ami very DewiraMe R. •!deare, corner of (i.«y and M later Streets, at Aactiou.
without rerarre on Wrdnrrdxy,
lllh

Committee:

RIVETED.

2

not

K. M

SUPPER!

T. ft. UAYKS,
W W. WooDHl KY.
J A M KS N11 YES,
i,EO. II. C’oNANT.

26 cts,

10

Die uewust ami lust

HALLj

(Gentlemen’s Tickets, CO cents; Ladies’. 2f» cents—
for sale by 11. Packard and bailey A Noyce, and the

'•

CLASPED AND

Association

AT-

BY A CIIOIR.

IKI IT

A

30 cts.

8

HELD

7} o'clock.

MLS 1C

26 cts.

12

that the Maine cavalry will also go home lor
the same purpose.
A rein-1 rendezvous has lioen discovered at
the house of one Petit. Nine guerrillas were
captured there.

ou

l-rantera, the u«w nod
tnuaudma. 1>ncBinf Homw- on oxford .trrat IwFranklin and WiHnot wrari., nltkln ikrao
annuli-, walk ut the Kranrbta Dvpot
,s„j |,oy.»
lira ju« brau ini.brd ia tkr U-t manner cuntan,.
Ibirlacn rooma and iarimaanlcMIy nrraaa.d u on*
or two laailkw: kra a wall of good wal.r In tko
•• Mar. an .xc.lkiit buck cwl.ru wilk
niter.r, good
.-i-im-uicd cellar toor and gar plp«» tkruuglioi I
it
ia now n ail) for occupancy tad will b* raid on Ur or*
able term.
IIK.NKY BA1J.F.T 4 ( <» Anclionur.
:i-

iwran

Addresses by (iKOKOE If. STL'ART, K*|„ of Philadelphia. and by the Clergy of our city.

SPUING DIAMOND.20 cts.

28

Nkw Yohk, Nov. 8.
The Iterahl's army Potomac dispatch, dated
ycsteiday, says:—The 12th Illinois cavalry
has gone home to recruit, and it is rumored

lines

New Dwrillnx Romm- lor Bair ut
Aarlloa.
“‘ll *' auction on I ara.Uy, Xo* 10. nt »
WK
©
11 o’clock

Monday evening, Nov. ttili, 1M<CI,
at

8

RE

LANCASTER

pair.

a

Christian

-WILL

U’A It BAX TK 1> 1W11A1. RBOXK.

Prom thr Army of tht Potomac.

our

Mullowny,

-or THE-

Men's

Young

Haitesvillc.

Pjr^ictlitioH

Every

Tlie lOlh Anitivviwaiy Festival

unequalled.

Arkansas,

I .fa last

Parker,

y. m. o. A.

attention of the ladies is invited to the LtKLLK*
MONTE SKIJtf, which for style.quality awl ui.i.-h
The

ou

collay,

Tickets for the course, 91.60: Single Tickets, 76ets.
To be had of the Committee of Arrangement* ami
at the door.
J-V~Door* open at 7 o'clock. Daiicing
to commence at i o'clock.
Music by Chandler'*
Baud.
uovT dtd

Under Mechanics* Hall.

Cincinn ati, Nov. 7.
A Knoxville dispatch to tlie l 'omiuercial,
that
a
rein*!
says
regiment crossed tlie Little
Tennessee liver on Monday, and were driven
back by Co!. Adams, of the 1st Kentucky,
with a loss of 50 killed and wounded and 40
captured, including four officers.
Arkansas advices represent that Arkadclpliia. recently Brice's IIeaih|iini ters, is in possession of Gen. .Stride. Over 1,700 volunteers
from Yell County, Ark., have reported to Gen.
Steele lor duty.
Two infantry regiments are being raised at

The

Tobin.
William Dyer.

Thomas

ri.OOIt MAMAOKIIS.
James McMain, John licKeuey, P. E.
J." Daley.
P. S. Doyle,

DEPOT,

Is

HALL.

COM MITTUK or A It UAXIi EM K NTH.

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET

6 SPUING l A PM SKIK1S.t

nephew

was

ASSEMBLIES,

James Me Mai it.
Patrick
John Keuey,

1'AllfcN, Auctioneer- Office 27 Exchange s.t

f \N Tneiclay, N'ovombrr 10th, ut 12
noon, on lb©
O premises, will be .-old to the highest bidder, the
rt-nr valnab'c estate No. St 1hint.nth street.
t he
Iwciljug built of wood, t o am! a half alorie*. Mu-tied id trie most thorough maimer—mateiial the
Jeat to be obtained, and th< labor
day work. I ho
mu-c contain* ten good died
room*, well arranged
or the housekeeper, hall* ot
*i/e. with bath
ample
’ooiu for hot oi void uatt l, ga*
fittings throughout,
lurnace that will beat every part of u,.dwelling,
ristcru in
wi ll of pure water that will stand
inv drought, hopper puiups that will
the
supply
l»ou*e throughout. On the premise* a
food bora and
ibeds.
part of the building* will be found iu
thorough oider. Iu the rear of the dwelling »* a Mi o
Hard**, where the oceupanf can raise fruit and reg[■table* for family use. Lot liti x 44
TI»o house may be examined from 1 to 4 P M
any
Jay previous to sale For particulars call on the
Auctioneer,
no%4 td

of

a course

LAWi'ISTEK

AWDl^nSON’S

arrived.

from Tntttrssrr anti

|

I trill*

inst., has

A.

_U.

SALES.

*''i) Valuable Real tttule
Daiiroi-tli Street at A union.

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 11, ’63,

-AT-

was prorebels being still in possession of
wliat remains of it.
On tlie 5th inst. tlie Ftillon gave chase and
fired eighteen times into the rebel steamer
Margaret & Jessie, and captured her and
towed her to New York. The prize is an iron
Clyde built steamer of 800 tons, very fast, and
has a valuable cargo of silks,
wines, dry
goods, Ac., Irom Nassau for Wilmington. Site
lias 100 men on board and
passengers, who
were taken prisoners.
N e w Y11 iik Nov. 8.
Steamer Tnorc, from Stono lujet 4ili inst.,
arrived here at 5 o’clock this evening. She
report that there was heavy firing I'roui Moi ris
Island and two monitors directed towards Fort
Sumter on the 4th inst.

|
j

It

o/

THREE

i*'

G

THE-

This association will give

THE LATEST I'AHKHOA !

Mockailr

«

A.

gressing. tlie

Ethjrfield,Junc 10,1801.—

From M

Islasui—Ca/iture

E SKIRTS.

I >

O

A

AUCTION

-fOMJJ KM'IMO-

Tlie bombardment of Fort Sumter

|

Our total loss is reported to be 400 in killed
and wounded, hut no prisoner*. Our wounded were carried to Wam-nton Junction and
tenderly cared for, and from thence they were
sent to Alexandria this afternoon.

BELLE-SI

Tlie steamer Fulton, from I’ort Royal the

—

similarly guarded.

dependent

lines for support.

V

1.

New York, Nov. 8.

—

Cavalhv.—Those in this viciuity w ho may
wish to enter this dashing branch of the service will lie afforded an
opportunity, as one
company of the 2d Veteran cavalry is to be
raised iu this county. A
recruiting office is to
be opened in tlie old City Hall
immediately.
The list of officers for this company is not fully
made up, though two of the appointments have
been made. We aball publish a list of the officers for tills company in a
day or two.

ple

I>

-IIY

destroyed and tlie peowhat they get through

Hit niter.

(ONUDKXTIAI..

" hcii the right, w ing reached the
My I >c;tr Colonel: The looker-nil can somellappaliaunoek, the enemy were found to he in con- times see more than the gamester. Such linsiderable force holding this side of tlie river.
ing your situation at this time, in reference to
The rebel batteries, earthworks and redoubts
our all'airs in South Carolina, I
hope I may
crowned the haul* ou each side ot the Bapapjical to you for council and suggestions, for
puhaiiuotk. Gen. Sedgwick at once advanced
are
much
in
people
very
earnest, hut there is
and stormed them with great gallantry and
fear of disunion and intestine coutest.
An issue lias lieeu made before the people,
impetuosity, causing much slaughter and taking a large number of prisoners.
making it imperative on our convention to
When Gen. French reached Kelley’s Ford,
put South Carolina on trial of separate secesabout six miles below Uappnhnnnock Station, ! sion. lloiv will such a move ali'ect the
party
tlie enemy threw across an entire division to
of true men in your State? Will it help you,
their
support
picket line on this side. Gen. or will it impair the strength or interfere with
French hastily took position so as to bring his
the onward movements of the Slate's rights
to
hear
on them, and proceeded to
artillery
parties in other States? I lielieve that this
shell them with nwkod eflect, not only killing
State could be induced to make any sacrifice
a large
number, but throwing them into utter for tin* common cause of those who contend
confusion, scattering them wildly and taking that the general government is a Confederacy
Gen. French following up
and not a consolidated government.
many prisoners,
If it is
his advantage, immediately threw the tlrst dithe latter character, then the Southern States
vision of tlie third corps, commanded by Gen. \ are doomed to degraded subordination.
Birney, across the river, which ended iiis opThey can hold their rights by no oilier tenure
erations for the day. This morning lie crossthan sulferauec. Should South Carolina move
ed tlie river with tlie remainder of his comalone without the assurance from her neiglimand.
hors of co operation, she will, 1 fear, make a
Gen. Sedgwick had previously crossed it,
vain sacrifice.
and at nine o’clock this morning tlie two
Give me your opinion confidentially, as to
wings bad formed a junction and held both tile course she should pursue, so far as it
banks of tlie river.
may aileet the interest of other Southern
The enemy after their defeat in these two
States. I)o write freely.
Believe me. yours with the highest respect.
engagements, were so hotly pursued by outvictorious forces tluit they threw themselves
A. !\ Bl'TLKH.
(Signed)
into tlie river t > escape, where some were
Col.. Jkifkuson Davi«, Mississippi.
drowned and many killed by our infantry.—
1’. S. I write to you at Jackson, supposing
All the artillery the retie is had on this side
a letter will reach
you from that place as soon
was captured, reported to lie seven guns.—
as from
any other.
Their w hole camp equipage undoubtedly fell
into our bauds, as they were compelled to
leave it in their hasty flight.
1‘roijrrot of the Sent Domino IDMIiou.
Geu. Buford's cavalry crossed at Sulphur
Xkw Yoiik, Xov. 7.
Springs to cover tlie right flank, several miles
The steamer Plzxoro arrived at Havana on
above Bappahanuock Station, and Generals
Sunday, 1st inst., having left San Domingo
Gregg ami Kilpatrick crossed below Kelley’s city on the 25th ult. She landed several
Ford to cover the left flank.
Xo deliuite inwounded and sick at Santiago tie Cuba on the
formation of their operations had been receiv28th, but brought twenty-two prisoners.
ed up to noon to-duy.
Among them were several old Spaniards half
The enemy after crossing the Uappaltaunock
starved and shoeless.
under the -over of the night, moved in the diThere seems to be no likelihood of the rerection of Culpepper, and the advance ol our
bellion being put down.
forces, supposed to he the cavalry, reached
Mote tioo|>s are being sent from this island.
Brandy Station early to-day.
The mail steamer Isle de Cuba was charterThis morning our whole line advanced,and
ed, and yesterday left with 800 soldiers, and
Gen. Meade no doubt pressed
rapidly forward another steamer iias been sent w ith mules and
after the retreating foe.
provisions.
The entire number of prisoners taken by
The
of the Captain General has
both Sedgwick and French, is now believed to
been killed, and Gen. Gaiulara is rejK>rt« d to
lie 1,RW. Orders were sent to Col. Devertaux
be wounded.
at Alexandria to provide for that number.—
Gen. Santa Anna, it is reported, bad a battle
Tlie prisoners arc composed
principally of which lasted an hour and a half, and the result
North Carolina and Louisiana troops.
This
of which was one cannon and several
prisonafternoon the :! o'clock train commenced
ers raptured from the rebels.
bringing the prisoners into Alexandria. The
There seems to be some doubt and mystery
number taken by Sedgwick was from 1 gi it) to
in regard to Santa Anna, and some say posi1400. Tlie remainder were taken by French.
lie lias been killed.
tively
A gentleman who was
On tlie 27th ult. Gen. Knray arrived here
preseut witli tlie army
says it was a novel sight to see all of Sedgand was received witli honor-, and on Friday
wick's prisoners in a crowd. It was the largleft for New York.
est lot ever captured by our force on the VirW e have bad no blockade running
lately exand
side,
ginia
they were guarded by cavalry cept some small lots from Matamoras.
to prevent tlaggling or
French’*
escape.
prisoner* were also gathered in one body and

are
on

from Morris

of .left, /hivin' f’ovrenjmmteiivv.
Xi:\v Youk, Xov. 8.
The following is a copy of another letter
from the Jefferson Davis correspondence.
near

Tlie crops

are

our

U. J. T. Dana, Maj. Gen. Com'dg.
Wm. Hyde Clarke, Act'g Adit. Gen.

Strmhni'lx,

dition.

ENTERTAINMENTS. 1

111V. WAV SIY1AP.

Decatur.
Tlie rebels under Roddy and Forrest are reported to be near Juka.
The Memphis Bulletin of the 5lh inst.
says
Stevens and Bell, with a force of .700 rebels,
are conscripting and robbing in
Shelby, Fayette and Tipton counties. That part of the
country i« represented to lie in a dreadful con-

Muvr

Kelley's Ford.

MISCELLANEOUS.

7.
Gru. I latch It a driven < ten. Chalnr
across
ihe 'i'allahiitrliic liver punishing the latter's
forces severely.
lieu. Richardson, with a force of rebels reported at troin 1.700 to 20IX) -trong, ibis morning scouted tlie Memphis A ( Charleston railroad
six miles east of Saiihbury, tearing up the
track, burning the trestle work and destroying
tlie telegraph. No further particulars have
been received of his movements.
Gen. Lee's rebel force lias gone towards

which you have now to make.

No. 1012.—Maria

Vinfhifvs/.

Memi.iis, Tcuii., Nov.

Virginia and Monongahela.
Gen. Ord is seriously sick.
The following important general order was
read to the troops ol Maj. Gen. liana's command on their embarking on the transports:
“Soldiers of Pea Itidge, of Prairie Grove
and of Vicksburg, your record which is already
written is not more glorious Ilian the one

-*

mott

from fit"

Urn. llano.

Nt.w Y<«1:i., Nov. y.
A I' Itt 1 to the Herald Iioiii tn iic i.il Bunks'
fleet, dale'll Oct. 27lh,ssys that all the vessels
crossed the Bar that morning and were steaming out to >ea. The fleet comprises some 20
vessels,accompanied by the gunboats ttvvasco,

lor libellee.

ance

An

Hailing of Urn. Haulm’ h rnrHIIIan —flnteral

TOWN.

Town

Up

Hack

Stand,

IM COVOHESS STREET,
(opposite Cuuiluiugs’ Drug Store.)

V. S.

MuWLU, Proprietor

& Driver.

Hopes by personal at tent iou to the want* of tie
merit a share of patronage.
uo\ 4 dlw

public to

BKIDGTOX
AT

AC1DEBV,

NORTH BKIDGTON. Mx

flliii: Winter Term of eleveu weeks w ill coruintuco
1 on l’ue*cl*v. l>ec 1st. I8t$. uudertla- continued
care of CHARLES F. HILToN, A M
1‘rinciLai
TID»MAS H MFAD. Sec y.
uov6eodA wJwfl

f

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

~

INSURANCE.

1

MEDICAL.

1

IRA WINN, Agent,
1STo.

Union

11
Is

Exchange

Mo.

prepared to furnish

of various sizes and patterns,

h|r Hid Fixtures.

Pulleys,It.

For

888

j

building

|I

Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
manner.

SS

Mo.

rm
TfTT
rm
rm
TTTrmT

Busliris
Mo. 33

QUALITY BARLEY

»

•cpW

ooo
ooo

I’OKTLAND, ME.

ooo

dtr

Copartnership Notice.
fllllE undersigned have thl* day formed
A nershtp under the name and style of

a

Exchange
vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv

EXCHAXOF. STREET.
N. W NOYES.
I. L. HOWARD
Portland, July 1, 1863.
iyS dtf
AT XO. 36

!

Mo. 33

New uutl Second Hand Furniture,

Street.

Exchange

■

EEE

|

EE

EEE

*
*

EKE

Exi'hauge Si reel,

EEE
EEE
EEE

P. B.

Mo. 33

Xo.

Also a large stock of SCOTCH and ENGLISH
Cloths, for Business and Dress Suits, which are very
and the CHE A PEST Goods iu the market.

the Fruit Store formerly occupied by

S A W YER.

Exchange Street,
a

Domestic

Foreign

and

Grange*

Wholesale and Retail
Spruce Cam*
Canary Seed*

Ltataas,
LIaacaf

Lrnaa

Pranca*
Cfttraa*
Olivea*

large

Syrup*

Cacaa Nats.
Nats, nil kind*,
Kaislas,

and

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,
M A KIKE, FIRE A LIFE

INSURANCE,
-\«. 166 Fore

a

Marine

I

Street,

Portland.

Insurance.

rililEundersigned would reepeetlulljr notify the
A. Public that the v are prepared to take MARINE
RISKS on Ships, /torques, /trigs, Schooners, Cargoes and Freights per voyage, at current rates, to
any part <\f the icortd. Parties desiring Insurance

new

FIRE

Haney,
Figs.

Elevated Double Oven

Range!

With or without Barks, with Hot Air Furnaces.

Dutea,
Tobneea,

These Range* have now been thoroughly tested,
pronounced superior to any in the market.—
They are the only Ranges to w Inch a Regulator ha*
ever been applied for controlling the Draft aud regulating the heat to the Oveus. By an entirely new
arrangement we have slide* to be used for plate or
pie warmers. This Range is heavier than any other,
of smooth casting*, and beautiful design,being ornamented with bright finish ; and the directions,which
are simple, are cast on the face of the Range, always
before the eyes of the cook, when using it. We say,
unhesitatingly, that it will do more work, with the
same amount of fuel, than any other.

Sardine a*
Cigar a*
Fancy Candle* mf nil deaeripiion.

City

and

1,1863.9408,619

Fire Insurance Company,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.9293,000

Howard Fire Insurance Company,
BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov.l, 1862.9152,924

Brick ami Portable Furnaces

It

Day aud Evening, for
Education. Located 1850.

a

Thorough Business

j

Hanson Block* Middle St., No. 161.
Scholarship* good in any part of the United States
f he Principal has had 20 vears experience; n alwa\ •

the spot, and attends to his business, and promises, as during the past 12 years, ho pains shall be
on

spared

iu the future.

Five hundred

reference* of

lira I class business men, with many others of this
city, will testify-to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of inv systems aud manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly

the

adhered to as regards not
Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-wilting aud I will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountauts. Separate instruction given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuitiou reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. I adies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,

copying.

either Book-Keeping. Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography Higher Mat!nematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial
Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card
Markiug, (aud teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided,) please call, or address
in

the

Principal.

K. N. BROWN.
oc29 eodlteowly

Portland, Oct. 22,1868.

American and
r.

Foreign

Patents.

ii.Tddy,

SOLICITOR

OF

PATENTS,

Agent of V. .$ Patent Office, Washington
{under l\e Act of 1887.)
76 State Street,opposite Kilby Street,

Late

li O ST Q N
an

AFTER

extensive practice of upwards oft wen

ty yeais,continues to secure Patents in the UnitStates; also in Great Britain, France, and other I
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds,
Assignments,and all Papers or Drawings for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into American or Foreign works, to

ed

determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in ail matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of any
Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
t he Agency is not only the largest in New England, but through it inventors have advantage s for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability ot
inventions,
by, if not immeasurably sup* rior to, any which can be offered them el-ewlore.
The Testimonials below given prove that none is
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT I IIE PATENT OFFIt K
than the subscriber; and a« SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, ho
would add that he has abundaut reason to believe,
and can
of the kind
prove, that at no other office so
are the charges for
services
moderate.
The immense
of the *nbscriber during twenpractice
ty years past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection ot «peciticationx and official decisions relaive to patents.
These, besides hi •xtensive library of legal and
mechanical works,and full accounts
grante in the United States and Europe, render him
able,
bevond question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

unsurpassed

-ADAPTED

taining patents.
Ail necessity ot a Journey to Washington, to procure a patent, and the usual great
delay there, arc
here saved

inventors.

TESTIMONIALS.
as one of the most
capabltand
practitioners with whom I have had offi-

"I regard Mr. Eddy

successful

CHARLES MAHON,
Commissioner of Patents.
"1 have no hesitation in assuring inventois that
they caouot employ a person more competent and
cial intercourse."

trustworthy,

plications
favorable

and more capable of putting tiieir apform to secure for them an early and
consideration at the Patent Office."
in

a

EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents
"Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applications, ou all hut one of which patents havebeen
granted, and that is now pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his part
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him
to procure their patents, ax they may be sure of having the most faithful attention bestowed ou their
cafes, and at very reasonable charges."
JOHN TAGGART.
During eight months, the subscriber, in course ot
Ms large practice, made on twice rejected applications. SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE olwhich
was decided in hisfanrtr, by the Commissioner of
B U EDDY
FrtanU-

Jft&leodly

Company,

R.I.

Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov. 30,1862.9206,894

of this justly celebrated Furnace, is
arobably without u parallel. No furnace*, iu *♦• short
time, and without newspaper puffing or advertising, have ever been so extensively iutrodueed, aud
The Regulator, invented and
>o favorably known.
patented by Mr. Magee, was the first ever applied to
Stove or Furnace, tor so controling the draft as to
five an v desired degree ot heat, aud hold it for any
rea*ouable length of time, requiring replenishing but
seldom, and may be kept au entire season. These
Furnaces may be used with or without the Extra
Radiating Pipes, which are designed more particuarly lor places requiring a quick, powerful heat.—
Hftcr a trial oi four year*, the inventor having add'd such improvement* as have suggested themselves,
now offers to builders,housekeepers and all interested,
iheir Furnaces a* improved, in ten size*: the No. 10
Deing the largest size Furnace made in the country.
Hie Furnace* impart a very mild and summer-like
Ik at.
Al*o for sale. Cooking. Office and Parlor Stoves of
Cook Stoves for coal or
ill kind* for w ood or coal.
wood; Clipper, Boston and Maine, Connecticut. Nevada. (ireett Mountain State, None Such, Our State,
Ariel,
Triumph. For wood: Cottage Home.
Republic and New England States. Also, Franklin,
Box and Cylinder.

American Insurance Company,

success

PROVIDENCE. R. I.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Dec. 31, 1862.9213,604

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Dec. 1,1962.9204.534
Fire, fur

Dwelling

LIFE INSURANCE.
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
BOSTON.
Assetts

over..92,4<X),U00

Celebrated Portable Ovens
We have

lu store and lor

sale

I'ipe. TIu, Iron, Copper and Zinc.
I'NMPS, all sixes and kinds.

Workers of

WAR RISKS TAKEN.
mch5 deodly

Mutual Insurance
51

Iron !
kind,

manner.

January 27th,1863.
Insurance against Marine ami In-

Ventilators, Ac.,

land

Order.

Assets,
Miscclleucous

Jobbing

CP" orders from the country respectfully solicted, which will receive special attention.

NOTES, HOWABD & CO.,
No. 33 Exchange Street, Portland.

Seven Million Dollars,

United States and State of New York
Stock. City, Bank and other Stocks, 92.626,960 68
Loans secured bv Stocks.andotherwise, 1,446.220 47
Real Estate ami Bonds ami Mortgages,
233.760 00
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Komis
and Mortgages and other Loans,sundry
Notes, re-insurance and other claims
due the Company, estimated at
122.388 53
Premium Note*aud Bill.- Receivable,
2,464.06286
Cash in Bank,
287,40220

Oct.22 lrn

Fall and Winter

97,180.79464

Opening!

A. D. REEVES,
Tailor cb

Cortiticatesarcigsued,

STREET,

just returned from Boston and New York
with a RICH and FASHIONABLE assort-

HAS

ment of

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings
)f every rariety and style, which he
ash, ami consequently can give
Mil" at the lowest rash prices.

purchased
an elegant

for
“lit

He invites his old frienda and customers, and the
call ou him. (ii tfteful for the

public generally, to

liberal patronage he has received since he establishi*d himself here, he solicits a continuance, and wriU
;paro uoefibrts to give general satisfaction,
ocb tt

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
subscriber most rcspectftiUy begs leave to iu-

rpiiE
J form

the citizen* of 1’ortlam! and

vicinity

that

l>eeu appointed au undertaker, with all tlio
legal rights ami privileges to bury or remove the
rlcad that the superintendent has, and is now ready
he has

rearing

interest,until

re-

to attend to that
in the most care fill manner.
I have a new FUSE HAL UAH, such as j* used almost entirely in Boston, New York, and other large
citicd, which I propose to use at the Minerals I attend
is undertaker, at the same price that other underlakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor alwavs liberally cou-

Dividend Jnu. 27th, l*<>;{, 40 per et.
The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842. to the 1st of
January, 1862, for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
*12,753,730
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to 1st
Jauuary, 1863,
1,740,000
Total profits for 201 years,
814,493,730
The Certificates previous to 1861, have
becu redeemed by ca^h,
10,278,560
T R IT ST E E S.
John D. Jones, A. P. Pillot.
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
Charles Dennis, Leroy M .Wiley, J. Henr Burgy,
W. H. II. Moore, Dau'l S. Miller, CorncJiusCrinnell
S. T. Nicoll,
Thos. Tllcston,
C. A. Hand,
Josh'a J.Henry,Waits Sherman,
Henry Coif,
W.C.Pickersgill. Geo.CS.Hobson, E. E. Moigan,
David Lane,
Lewis Curtis,
B. J. Howland,
Chaa. IV. Russell. James Bryce,
Benj. Babcock,
Lowell Holbrook, Win.Sturgis,Jr., FletcherWestray,
II. K. Bogert,
R. R. Milturu.Jr.,
P. A. Ilargous,
A. A. Low,
Mevcr Cans,
(i.W. Burnham,
Win. K. Dodge, Kred.(
Royal PluIn*,
hauncey,
Caleb Barstow. Dennis Perkin*, Janie* Low.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. II. MOORE, 2d Vice Pres’t.

duty

JAS. M. c’UKRIER,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer's Church.
No.
7
t^RseiDEM’i:
Chafe?, Stkkki. jy28dtiiu j

lidered by

8^“Api»licatiou»forwaidtdaudOPKN TOLICIE

procure*! by

JOHN W.

HUNKER,

Ho. 160 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maine
tbCV me

HmvtfJkw6t8<

*004,898 11

Co.

"WW
Morrill

Week!

vEmolakd, Cant!

Monday

u
«aco
Kivor for

Buxton Centre.

The 2.00 I’. M. train

For

Lewiston and Auburn

for

all intermediate station, at 1.10
r
®f train, from Boston.
L0W“,°" *“d A,bora tor

Ijearc Bangor for

on

Portland at 7.30

A.

Both

m.

at

a. m.

•w>TiC?et»,0!f
a,.tbe ^P°t of the (irund Trunk Bail,
in Portland for all oUtioui*
on
road

this road

EDWIN NOYES,

June 1,1863,

•

3a,{.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

■HK On and alter Monday, April 6, lsdd
11 »iu« will leave Portland for
Lewiaton
llruHsvirk, at 1.00 and S.15 P. M.
ortl*od for Earmlngton.ylnBrunswick,nt

via

OOP*Vl
Leave

I

aud

Farmington

II

for Bath and Portland.».10 a m.
for Ba>h nnd Portlnnd 6.00 and

4UA*J(ewl*,0“

•TAB* CONNECTION a.

Stage leaves Strickland', Ferry Tneedaya, Thnrsdav, and Saturday,, for Livermore,
Canton, Pern
nnd Dixfleld;
returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington Tor New Vineyard. New
Portland end Kingfleld, on Wednesday* and Saturday,. returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stage, leave Farmington daily, lor Strong. Area

9ieunen>

and

Phillips.

Passengers lor this route will take the eare at tha
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON. Sup’t
Farmington April 1, 1863.
ap6dtf

LINE.

I

Leave Brown* Wharf, Port laud, every WEDNESDA5 and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, everv WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P.'M.
These vessel* arc fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage #3,00, including Fare and State

1

follows:

ortlaud,

Bangor and

,n,ins •« Boetoa and
Lowell*001***1 Wi,b
Portland
daily for all atatioa,
leV“ 8
J'u^r\?iu
line of this ruid

and "POTOMAC," Captain Shkrwood, will,until further notice, run

as

I

*rI!*v**

and Montreal

a urn

m

Po“?l.Unr3,.n.g«Si“lw“Ve

Cabin.*1.60
Deck. 1.26

new

and the

out

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday

viuuiiu mm

uii

?*

.»«*“ dW“' h* ‘

r.ariierau

1 Boston Line.

Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
on

7.1? Sk

dJo°

Monday next, pmaaenger
ggjaSaB tralus
P“,,nd»f^ir
will leave depot of Grand Trunk

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,

"

3 80
3 88
8 65

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Will, until further notice, run as
follows;
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

Fare in

6.36 #.30
8.43 8.40
7.00 10.00

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

THE STEAMERS

every

p. m

ll“^2

turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
oxplo.lvebur.iln* fluid, or material* which ignite by1
lriction, taken by this line.
Positively freight not received alter 4 e x Monday* and Thursday*. For further information anr'r‘o
C. C. EATON, Agent,
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.
“fl

every

«w
«.»)

a. M.

8.80 A M train
T"1"- W"U
“««
lares 6 rent, less when ticket, are
purchased
° at
P
“
whe" P»W in 'he cars.
Oct. 22,,.h*°
1*3dtf
DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.

Car,

mg, at 8 o clock.
No cainnkene,

City, Lewiston

«£

8 06

A.si.
do
do

A»

ao

3.16

te^dMnuJ;;

4.00
Calais,
4.76
S‘;astp^rt’
•
Machias,
6.00
Dtgby.
aud stage,
6.00
Mouckton.
7.00
M indsor,
IjA)
Shediac,
7.00
Halifax,
8.30
8.26
Bedcque,
Fredericton
6.00
Charlottetown, 9.50
UoultonA Woodstock,U.U0
Pictou,
11.26
The above Steamers connect at St. John with Europeau and North Aniericau Railroad for all stations
to shediac, and from thence with
Steamer Westmoreland tor Bedeque aud Charlottetow
n, 1*. E I
and Pictou, N.S., and w ith the Steamer
Emperor for
\\ iudsor and Halifax. Nova
Scotia, and with steamers for Fredericton.
Also at Flastport with stare fcr
Machias. and with Steamer Queen for Calais and WL
Andrews, aud at the latter place with N*. B. ft”
Railroad for Houlton and Woodstock stations
1brough tickets will be sold on board by
J the clerk.
or at the agent'* office.
Returning, w ill leave St. John for Eaatport, Portland and Boston, every
Monday aud Thursday morn-

f

2.46

U.00

Portland, at

Gorharu,

a a->

t%

8.36
8.62

lttd3'

6.»

2 if.
2 23

8 18
8 28

do
do
do
do

Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

FARES.
To St.John,by steamer,*6.00 To St.
Andrews, *4.60
"

Forest

do

iiU9

'It'
*•

*8 00 VS
8.11

for Saco River, at

a

Saccarappa,

a,Jd Steamer Nxw Kruvswill leave Railroad
\\ harf, foot of state St.,
every
and Thursday, at 5 o clock P. M., for Eastport and St. John.

an

aoil after Monday Oct
Train, will leave as Mlo„

Cumberland Mills, do

VV,ncbe,it®r-

Portland

ARRANGEMENTS.

^

rr&Stitsitl&X}

and after Thursday, April9th
>PStr‘‘lm‘>,‘
*■

tTnutx'rlaud Kullroud.

WINTER

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

('omineln inj April 0, 1803.
CKOK Passenger Trains will leave dally,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
Augusta for Bath. Portland and Boston, at 5 30 and

11.1S A M eonnoeting at Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for LewUton, Farming*
ton, Ac.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
trains for all stations on that road; and at
Augnsta
with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Water
ville, Kendall's Mills and S t /abegan ; and at Kendall's Mills for Bangor, A s
Portland for Bath and Angusta at 8.15 P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston fbr all the stations on tha
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.

Rooms.
Goods

forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St.
John.
Shippers arc requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMkitk k FOX, Brown * Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. WWestStreet,
New York.
Dec. 6.1833.
dtf

Stages leave Bath
and 8.00 P. M.

SI.,

HOTELS.

Agents.

j

._i

Insurance

$200,000.

Talcott, Surveyor.

L.

a m

J. W. MUNGER &

SON, Agents,

NO. 100 FORE STREET.

Jy20MWAF6m

T.

Has

Hotel

To

Fteal

Street, Portland, and invites
the travelling community to call and see it ;
he knows "how to keep a hotel." Clean, i
airy room*, good bed*, a well-provided table, atten- 1
tive servant* and moderate charges are the inducement* he hold* out to those whose business or pleasure call them to the "Forest City."
JONATHAN BUSS, Proprietor.
Portland, Aug. 19,1%*2.
dtt
Federal

CKIAT C1AM1 rot IARCAIAS IIF0E1 Til 11811
10 HOUSES, at prices from tlOOnto *4000
100 HOUSE I.OTIL alprices from *200to Wood.
1.000.000 feet of FLATS
1.000.000 feet of LAND.
1 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.,
movlTdtf
Ur STataa.

HATCH & CLIFFORD,

new

M E HCHANTS,

NEW YORK.

HAIR DRESSING SALOON!

AND DEALERS IS

In.urr kluil<li,i|E*. MerrkaaOw. Ilou.rh«IO Furniture, Rrnl., Leacm, Vra.
■el- on (hr SlMka, nii.l aikrr Per-

Proper!,

I

r.l

nl

lyeod

Attoi'iirys

and Counsellors al Law,

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
M. SWEAT.

CLEAVES

NATHAN

Having responsible Agent
Washington, will
Pensions, Bounty, Prize Money, aud all
claims against the Government,
my2 dtf

Julldawtf3

in

a

procure

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

kind*.

HAVING

is prepared to obtain from the
United States Government, * 100Bounty Money,
Back Pay, &c., for heirs of Officer* or Soldiers dying
n the U. 8.service.

Pensions,

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled
sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, iu the line of duty.

by

Pensions

S I I¥« E It’S

Procured for w idows or children of Officers and Soldiers who have died, while iu the service ol the United States.
Prize Money. Prmons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
Fees, for each Pension obtaiued,Five
lars.
All Claims against the Government will ecoivc
prompt attention.
Post Office address

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN, TIM E
AGENTS,
Nos* 5ft

A

(Office No. !) State House.)

CO.,

Middle Street*

and 56

Needles and Trimmings always
mehlStf

SETH E. BGEDY
Augusta, Jle.

on

hand.

NOTICE.

RKPKUKKt E6:

have admitted ANDREW J. CHASE
partner in our firm, in the

Y\rK
ff

Hon.Lot M. Morrill,
lion.Joseph B. Hall,
U. S. Senate,
Sec’y of State
Hon .James G Blaine,
Hon.Nathan Dane,
StateTreasurer
sep20d&\vl4tl

as

a

Ship Chandlery and Grocery Businew,
under the firm

YEATON

CO.,

A

Portland, Oct CO. ls»',.T

Commission Merchants.
For

J. A. E. tl.

purchase of

name

of

HALE.
YEATON & HALE.
oc22 d3w

18A.\D,

Counsellors & Attornies at

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS
FOR F.ASTERN MARKETS.

103

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wi«.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

Law,

MIDDLE STREET,

j

HAND

Sfcpt. 1,1868.

for

octl d3ra

to hi* former put*
respectfully
and the public generally, that he ha» takWOULD
the
in the Central
announce

ron*

eu

IT"Separate

tep‘i3

Wig Maker,

strict
by
the

atten-

public pat-

roaue.

ryi’articular attention giren to Dving Hair and
Whiskers.
oct27 distf
1

Cutting.

A good stock of
Wigs. Half-Wigs. Bands, Braids,
Curls, Frizetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ac., constantly on hand.
je‘22’63 dly

of

Hold Found.
coin wa* picked up

gold
A quantity
Mouday. The
on

at the office of the
and paying for this

Maryland Oak Timber.
CARGO now landing per brig Trenton, consisting of plank stocks, windless pieces, stem,
transoms, risers, Ac., for sale bv
AHGILVKKY, RYAN A DAVIS,
octl dtf
161 Commercial street.

oct" d&wtf

owner can

in the street
have it by calling

City Marshal, proving property

advertisement,

JOHN 9. UKAl.l)

A

Scotch

PRIME
13
Jy

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,
Hath,

P. F. VAKNUM.
Commercial street, head Widgery’s wharf

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.
delicacy.

COAL

CONSULTATIONS.-Dr. Hughes has
for a number of years confined his attention to
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he
bas treated thousand* of oases, and in no instance
ha-he met with a hfltfl. fh# remedies are mild,
lud there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Temple street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that uo one will be
Ilis remedies cure disease
seen but the Dr. himself.
when all other remedies fail; cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickeuiug effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases iu a lew hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rauk and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The Ingredients are entirely veget
bit*, and uo injurious effect, either con slit utiouall
ocallv. can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused
bad habits iu youth,
the effects of which are
and dizziuess in the
bead, forgetftilness, sometimes a ringing iu the ars,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently

PRIVATE

&

..

w
"

k

“?**•
Al“,a
Arbroath.

)

Portland or Boston.
Bath, April30. H03.

Delivered in

Established far the treatment qf those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

apXXdtf

WOOD,

CHEAP FOR CA8H,
dklivkkkd TO ANY part of thkcii v
IPRINQ MOUNTAIN LEHIGH.
HAZEL TON LEHIGH.
COLERAINE LEHIGH.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S.
1 THE GENUINE LUBBER Y
Parc and Free Burning.

CUMBERLAND

COAL

FOR SMITHS’ BSK.
Coala
strictly of tho
rUKSK
warranted to give satisfaction.
are

beat

quality,

am

Liao, for sale, beet quality of Nora Scotia and other

by
pain

Hard and Soft Wood.
The public arc renovated to call, aa we art deter
caah.
give good bargains to thoae who pay

lanitjr

nined to

Office .Commercial St., head of Maine WVJ
SAWYER A WHITNEY.

All correspondence strictly confidentialand will t
’eturned If desired. Address
DR J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street,(corner of ll.ddle),

achtO'&Jdly

_

barle y wanted.

lull—dAwtlo

Tha

Book Card & Fanov Printing
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS

We.

BOLTS Superior Bleached |
•Wii.lo Alt Lon* tax ”Uov. I
eminent contract.” t
000 <lo Kxtra All Lour tax
300 do Navy Fine

DU. HUGHES9

RT“Scnd stamp for Circular.

Canvas,

-FOR SALE BY-

Yellow Corn, for rale by

BAND.

Mm

House, formerly occupied

room

by Ellwell Brother-*, where he hop**!*
tion to bu*ine««, to merit a «hare of

highest price paid for Barley by

JOHN

NEATLY KXECLTEL'

HD WARD II.

F. 'W’. ISTIOHOLS

Country Pro-

Portland.

PORTLAND.
JOHN

price* paid

Yellow Corn.

received from the proprietors of the
DUPOXT POWbMt WORKS, of Delaware,
the Agency for the sale of their celebrated Powder
in this city aud State, thi undersigned would give
notice that he is now prepared to supply the trade,
as may he desired, and at the lowest market prices.
-NOW IN MAGAZINE700 kegs Blasting and Common Sporting.
100 wholes.halves and quarter kegs Rifle aud Duck.
60case*!iu cans) Rifle and Duck.
RUFUS CUSHMAN,
oc29 Gw
173 Fore Street.

undersigned

cash

JOHN F. SHERRTj

POWDER AGENCY.

Pay,

And Pensions.

!

PORTLAND. ME.

CLIFFORD. |

N. B.
duce of all

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
room for Ladies’ and Children’s Hair

CLEAVES,

PORTLAND.
L.D

O|»|»«»iir ih3 !*••* Olrr* Limt Siren.

Hair C'ufter and

SWEAT &

directions

At tlie Central Hounp,

No. 3 Lime Street,

Highest

SAMUEL DROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, SecrrUr.
EDWARD SHAW, Agrut, 1<i2 Middle Streel.

oct27

Batter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, ic.
J. R.

l.ow.

I nr

rrlr,*

Estate,

INVESTMENTS !

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! PRODUCE COMMISSION
OF

MARKET
citizens.

HOUSE."

undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he ha* K a*ed the above Uouse,

Exchange

our

FRESH. SALT AHD SMOKED FISH.

Portland, Me.

American

FISH

accommodate

Or every description, and Lobsters, tobe had at this
establishment.
Orders will be answered and delivery made totbosa
wbo may desire. Open until 8 o'clock P. M.
Je24 tf

THE
on

opened tbit

CENTRAL

RIC'E, Proprietor.

"ELM

—

HOPKUVS

Boston,

oclfily

TAEALERS recrive 75prr cent, qf net prnfite, (or
Jl" a cash discount made in lieu of participation.)
Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furniture. Kent*, Lease*, and other Insurable
Property,
against Lessor Damage bv Fire.
D K. SATTERLEE, President.
Chablm Wilson, Secretary.
8

LEWIS

AT

No. 110 Federal Street.

-IS-

Company,

•

—

HOI'SE,

The Large*t and Best Arranged
IN NEW ENGLAND.

ap4tf

FULTON FISH MARKET!

appointment*,

Hanover Stree-

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.
CASH CAPITAL

Manager and Superintendent.

moderate.
O. C. ROLL! VS, Proprietor.

TIIE AMERICAS

Rockland at (.00 A M.

for

Angusta, April 8. 1808.

St*.,opjtonite Xete City Hall, Portland.
This new and centrally located Hotel is
First Clan* in all if *
and one
of the most hoin<-Iikt houso in Now Eng-

land. ('barges
nov2 3ra

daily

Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfhst, at 4.00 P. M.
B. U. CUSHMAN.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,
Junction of Erckaugt. Congreit and Lime

Maine.

eodly

Home

aud

d6m

a

l^,*^'"***' Superintendent

1 ork &

ST. JOHN.

a

and

wl11>I|J ,e*ve !'•„«'ngcr, at way

reight trains leave Portland and Boston
daily.

Portland.

The splendid and fast Steamships
“CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willett,

Agent,
No. 102 Middle Street.

ocl2

DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

•eptitii

Ti

1

WILLIAMS,Secretary.
EDWARD SHAW

certain of producing relief iu a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable iu all cases of obstructions after nil other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containirg nothing in
the least injurious to (lie health, aud may betaken

the

1

1

J. H.

DR.

J. A. DAVIS A

a

393 82

F. B. BACON, Secretary.

Augusta,

TO THE LADIES.

Invalid

>

on

On

22,079 07 S11C.72S 19

fllllP. Maine Insurance Company insure against
X loss oi damage by Fire. Building*. Merchandize and Furniture, ou terms a* favorable a* it can
be done bv any solvent Company. Pclicies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
d. L. CUTLER, President.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who
a medical adviser, to call at lilt* rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. li.'s Eclectic ReuovatineModicinesarounrlvalled in efficacy ami superior virtue in regulatiug all

THE

Two Trips

7,00000

ri<-k,.£6,748,400.

need

9100 Bounty Money, Bnek

Steamship

EASTPOHT, CAT. A Is

MAINE INSURANCE CO.,

Infirmary.

ownsex.
ance.

aboie.
the Office

as

SfiMKRIJV, Agent.

A.

SEMI'WEKKLY

Oupiial 8200.000,

with perfect safety at all tiroes.
Sent to auy part ofthecouutry with full

p,tasc•BP*}'

#taljone.,,*,l,,

Fiidny

wptMtf

promptly

specific

pn' ****

International

■

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,

they

Their action is

°r

and 2.20
a. a

STASH COHgKCTIOSS.

deemed.

Draper,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

CF-The whole Profit* of the Company revert t
the assured, and are divided annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during t he year, and for which

2,06147
15.545 45
15,268 78

I’orllaml Ollier, 166 Fore

being

Irregularities.

mornings, aud making all the landings

and 2.80

M.

*£*vc Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. M.
fur Portland, at ln.oe
5 'if*V w,'0r,*mU,l,ll
r

responsible

Whole number of Policies in force. .3,102.

■gry-Tt

Eclectic Medical

nnd

Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 a.

^

Freight taken as usual.
Tho Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every *600 additional value.
Feb. 18,1838.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

and

C. RICE, President,

JM|e3BI6
cepted) a, follow,.

landings except Bearsport.

Monday, WnliM-dny

ARR.tSRKMKNTS,

1S«3.
Passenger Train, will leave the Station, Canal street, daily, (Sunday, ex-

Kkti'i;mnf*—Will leave Bangor every

1803.

Guarantee Capital, (all paid up).9100,00000
Ruber ye, August 1.18*52. 375.094 58
RECEIPTS.
Premium? received duriug the
year.*298,9*1 98
Received for War Permits.
7,548 30
Received for Interest, (including interest 011 Guuiautec
22,388 09
Capital,).
Interest accrued on loan note*,
7,618 65 $24*3,532 02

Amount at

N. B—LADIES desiriug may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

Navigation Risks.

over
VIZ:—

We have on hand a large stock of
irticles usually found in Stave stores.
l»romptly attended to.

Company,

WullSt.,(cor. of William) New York,

en-

celebrated Female Medicine,

unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving
effectual after all other* have failed,
i* designed tor both married and sinladies, and is the very best thing
knowu for the purpose, as it will
bring on the monthly s iciness in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
utter all other remedies’of the kind
have been tried in vaiu.
±
OVER 3000 BOTTLES have now
been
sold without a tingle failure,
L
Aa when taken as directed, and w ithout
BC the least injury to health in any case.
is put up iu bottles oi three
9different strengths, with full directious for u«ing. and sent by express,
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
PRICES—Full strength, *10; half strength, B6;
uarter strength,
per bottle.
%3T~REM EMIlER—This medicine is designed exobstinate
cases, which all other remedies
pressly for
of the kind have failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represented in every respect, or the price
will be rtfundid.
tETBX WARE OF l MITA TfOSSNone genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly of hr.
hi. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 38 Union street, Providence, R. I.
embraces all diseases of a prityThis
vate nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regeducated
physician of twenty years’ practice,
ularly
giving them his whole attention.
£Br*Consultations bv letter or otherwise are strictly coniitlf n(i,il.uui\ mediums will bt -• uf by flTJprOM
secure from observation, to all parts of the United
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet retreat, with good
care, until restored to health.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, iu New England alone, without any
benefit to those who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and skill, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
assertions, iu praise of themselves. If, therefore,
humbugged, take no man’s
you would avoid
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothiug. ami
may save you many regrets; for. as advertising physicians, in nine cases ouL of ten, are bogus, there is
in trusting any of them, unless you know
no
are.
who ana what
rr- Dk. 31. will send preb. by enclosing one
a
as above,
pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOstamp and
on Private. Diseases generally, giving full
MEN,
with
the most undoubted references and
information,
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AS Y COS’FIDESCB WHATEVER.
attended to. Write
|3T*Orders by mail
youraddressp/aia/y,and direct to DR. 3IAITISON,
as above.
dec6dawly30

Female

ATLANTIC

Cowing k Co.’s

Heavy

Hade to

over.94<*>,000

8heat Lead, Lead

We have machinery for work of this
ibliug us to turu it out iu the best possible

Smoke Stacks,

’

Remedy

31ATTI SON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Assett*

August 1*

Loan Notes, i with interest accrued.). 177,777 21
Three Hundred and Tw nty-Three Shares
Bank Stock.'.
27,529 25
Loans on Collaterals and per*oual securities. 31.10000
United States Treasury Securities,.
74,544 30
Michigan State Bond,’.
1.000 00
Real Estate, (at cost.).
9,632 24
Defwcd Premiums and Ageuts’ accounts. 51,992 46
Cash ou hand,
17,972 92

FOR FEMALES.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

AGENTS FOB STEVENS’

THK-

Surplus..$604,898 41
Assets August 1, 1*63, Invested as follow*:
Mortgages on Real Estate.(uuiucuinbcred). £213,350 o0

accurcu.j

The Great Indian

REPORT

MASSACHUSETTS

Capital

dec22dly

lirU|>yn£ui

safety

Policies issued against loss or damage by
any nmouut wanted. Risks taken on
Houses from one to five years.

Harp,

professional

of'patents

PROVIDENCE,

TO-

Building* af all Claaaea and Siam 1
The

Merchants’ Insurance

-OF

Specialty

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862. 9332,078

MAGEE’S NEW PATENT

ing Agent.

ANNUAL

celed Policies,.

gle

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Eliot Fire Insurance

oi*»n

Offices.

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Cash Capital aud Surplus Jan

TWELFTH

Stockholder*.

Y,Druggist,Supply

This

-BT-

SpringL

A......

Paid for ri:-iu*urauce..
Paid for Surrendered and Can-

possessing virtue*

INSURANCE,

Ucrngn
MAGEE’S NEW PATENT

A. SPEER,Proprietor
Vinkyaud—Passaic, New Jersey.
Office—208Broadway.New York.
JOHN LA FOY. Paris,
Agent for Frauce and Germany.
Soldiu Portland by II. U. 1IA

will uud it for their interest to CALL.

HULL RISKS
To any ainouut—placed in responsible
War Risks Taken.

Kibrt District Maikk,
|
Portland, Atiirnst 20th, 1868.1
REWARD of leu Dollars ($10) and the reasonable expenses incurred, will be paid to any
per"OU for the apprehension ami
delivery of a Deserter
at these Head Quarter*.
By order Provost Marshal t.oneral.
CHARLES 11. DOUGHTY,
auj(21 U3in
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

Balance of distribution to Policy Holders,.
Paid for Salaries, Rent*. Medical Examination*. &c.
Paid Commission* to Agent*,.
Paid Dividend to Cuarautec

missioners.

DU

((iinrlm I'rovoKt IIIhi-mIimI,

DISBURSEMENTS.
I’aid for Claims by Death, ou
26 Policies.
864.400 09

For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and tow n Agcuts supplied by the State Com-

improved design.

Candle**

N.J.
Dr. Marcy, New York.

XSTMAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.

THE MAG EE PARLOR WITH OVEN, I*

and

Dr. Dougherty, Newark.

each bottle.

Consist* of four sizes, of a chaste pattern, and beautiful finish. The Parlor Stove is operated upon the
same principle as the Cook Stove.

Fruit !

Parker. N. Y. Citv.

ark.N. J.
| Dr.Cummings,Portland
Dr. Hayes, Boston.
|
WP*None genuine without the signature of “ALFRED SPEER. Passaic, N. J.,” is over the cork ol

THE MAGEE PARLOR

well

REFER TO

Drs.Darcyfc Nicholl.Ncw-

VtTE offer to the public as our leading Stove.
M
We say unhesitatingly, that for finish, durability aud economy, it ha* not au equal iu New Eng!
land
At the present high price of coal, it afford*
us great satisfaction to produce a stove which for
economy cannot be beat!
We -hall be pleased, at all times, to *bow this stove
to any one who may call, explain the principle upon
which it is operated, and are able to give undoubted
references a* to the truthfulness of our statement.

W. W. CARR & CO.,

a

healthy tone to the digestive
bloomiDg, sort and healthy skin aud

few well known gentlemen and phvsieiaus who
have tried the Wine:
Gen. Winfield Scott.USA. Dr. Wilson. 11th st., NY,
Gov. Morgan, N.Y’.State. Dr Ward, Newark, N.J,
Dr.

!

H«hI

a

Dr.J.R.Chilton,N.Y’.City.

THE MAGEE STOVE

eod3m

selected stock of

!

Exchange street.

•

the

vrgR

Commencing Nov. 2d,

aud Saturday
mornings, at 6 o'clock,
Or on the animal of the Boston
<t»ainer«, for
ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANCOR, making all

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

a

Tlie Magoo Stools..

Clothes manufactured iu the best style, aud as
( Leap as tan be purchased elsewhere.
As I do my owu cutting, and attend personally to
the manufacture, my customers may rely upon my
nest exertions to give satisfaction.

prepared to offer to the trade

properties, imparting

Street.

PROPRIETORS OK

popular,

Vo. 3

LADIES’ WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or
otherliquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive

WE

sss

ss

Extra Fine French Over-Coatings, Chinchillas* Heavy Diagonals* Plain
aud Fancy Beavers*

O

a mixture or manufactured article, but is
pure
from the iuice of the Portugal Sainbuci grape, cultivated iu New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physicians as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and debilitacd per-ons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, aud benefittingladieg
aud children.

complexion.

sss
ss
SSS
aSSS
SS SSSS

are

WINE

Is not

MUGGER, Agent,

sss
sss
SSS

Has received from BOSTON and NF.W YORK a
BEST and most FASHGoods
market for Gentlemen's
wear for Fall aud Winter Garments, among which

assortment of the
complete
IONABLE
in the

taken

SPEER S

Cavariy

A

sss ss
sss ssss
ss
sss
88
SSS
sss
sss

TAILOR,

sopl7

ol Lift* Insurance is the cheapest ami safest
mode of making a provision for one's family.”—Benjamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
place of business,and assist them iu making applications.
References in Portland may be made to the following parties: Messrs. H. J. Libby & Co., Steele k
Haves, Ezra Carter. Jr.. Messrs. Howard k 8trout,
lieo. W. Woodman,Esq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co.,

organs, and

Exchange

FROST,

MERCHANT

AS A DIURETIC,
It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very beuelicialin Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic Affections.

EE
EEEEEEEEEEEE
F.EEEF.EEEEEF.E

04 EXCHANGE STREET.

Europe forits

uable grape.

a

No. 160 Fore Street, head ol Lons Wharf,
<lecl9
PORTLAND, ME,
eodlye

E

as a

AS A TONIC
It l as no equal, causing an appetite and building up
the system, being entirely, a pure wine of a most val-

policy

JOHN W.

FEE

NEW

qualities

time.

on

“My object is to call attention to the fact that

E

KEEEKEEI

tiOObS1

their debtors

usethe

medicinal and beucficia
gentle Stimulant,Tonic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians
used in
European and American Hospitals, and by
some of the nrst families in Europe ami America.
cclebratedin

Uezekiah Packard, Esq.

EEE

mayll dtf

Are

1

:

EEEEEEEEEEEE

FURNISHING GOODS.

Having

;

ELLKfc.EEEEfc.Eh

-AMD-

•

vvv
vvv

from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil hi*
agreement
inu.-t be guaranteed by two
respouisblc |>erson-,
whose signatures must be appended to the guarantee.
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown
bv the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United State*
Attorney.
Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. G. Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster.
Cavalry Bureau, and be endorsed on the envelope "Proposal?
for Horses."
C. G. SAWTELLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaser,
aug22 dtf
Bureau

District

Every family,at thisgeason,should
SAMBUCI WINE,

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
Blnj. F. Stbvkns, Secretary.
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of years,
or on certain contingencies.
Creditors may insure

vvv
vv

-DKALKKX IN-

Company

his

after.

vvv
vvv
WWW
vvvvv
vvvv

~JOHN CROCKETT & C0„

*

Street.

vvv
vvv

vvv

by

$15,000.
FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture

vvvvv

vvv

Stove and Furnace Business,

130

OOO

vvvvv

transaction of the

128 it

ooo
004 >

|00000

No. 3ff

^ears.

»■ l

1'ort-

Tuesday, TiuNir

of thk t hief

P

Premiums may be paid in cash, or iu quarterly or
semi-annual payments; or when for whole life, they
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash oh
live years, with interest.
Amount taken iu one
risk, is

ooo

ooo

cnp.it-

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBEll 1,1S43

Trul,k

jyWdti

Cavalry Buueau.
Quautkrmasti: 1:,
Washington, 1). C.. August 15,1853.
KOPOSAL8 an- solicited ami will be receded at
this otlice for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittabufg. Pa Philadelphia, Washington City, Syracuse,N. Y.ojlndiauapolis, Ind.
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing of
Horses in lots of not less than
twenty-five (25). The
Horses to be from ftflevii (15) to sixteen
(16) hands
high, from five (5) to nine (9) years old. well broken
to the saddle,
compactly built, in good flesh, and tree
Office

$335,000.

ooo
ooo
ooo

OOO

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,
tor the

ooo
ooo

ooo
ooo

\

Insurance

Amount of (.'ash Dividend paid
in 1958 to Life Members was

ooo

ooo
ooo

MORRILL, Agent,
FORK STREET,

England Life

New

RAILROAD.

and fad .Icatni r II Alt.
MOON, rapt Wm It. Roix,

***'“

land, every

lloi'M**.

lor

PORTl*ND.SA(;o* PORTSMOUTH

Jlienew
'fc>l

the'whiiri**11

Pi'0|)»k»In

i

do,)In

ooooo

Wilson.
Ordered, That Monday the second day of November next, at seven and a half o'clock, V. M. at
the
Aldermen’s room, be assigned a* the time and place
for the consideration of said petition, aud
that-aid
petitioner give notice thereof by publishing this order

LIFE INSURANCE.

divides its net earnings to the life
Company
11HI8
holders, (not in scrip as Homo companies
policy
cash, every live

Street.

For the Penobscot River.

a .‘Stationary Steam
Engine ou
adjoiuiug 11 ©ssr*. Littlefield Sc

on

RAILROADS.

»

oct20

CASH CAPITAL,*2,372,945 74, INVESTED

Exchange

■

ooo

WANTED BY F. JONES.

304

■

Aldebme!-.

<

Boston.

-OF-

MOSES

Persons and Invalids

COMPANY.

un

ami

beiorr-

L1

XSTOrders for Machine .fobbing. Patterns and
oc2
Forgings, promptly executed.

Mayor

in one of the daily
papers of thncitv four linn the
tir.-t publication to lx* at h ast fourteen da
hand, that all parties interested may be pi* -ent and
be heard thereon.
Attest:
J. M HEATH. I »t\ f|erk.
.1. M. Ill Mll.CiC
Copy, Attest
h rk

1
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1 ork street,

SS8

!W-Exchange Street.

__STEAMBOAtS.

*T1 Or I'OKTI.AKI),

*

ON toer.

|/»K.

SSS
sss

SSSS

1

in connection with the above is au Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists. Millwrights,and Ship-Builders is invited—and all kiuds of Castings furnished
at short nqtice.

8SS
SSS

8S
SS

|

IronStrtii H and other Architectural Work.

BEST

Females, Weakly

JsH'

I

sss
SSS

|

Light Hour* Wokk of all descriptions, and all

4ias and Steam in the best

FOIl FUYBK 1A

___

October I9tb, lx*.3. j
tbc petition ol .1. \V. Hanson. for
perm i<« ion

sss

Mill Gearins. Shafiing.

kiuds of work required in
FoKTI FIXATIONS.

Street.

—.___

It* Board

PUKE,AND FOUR YEAK8OLD,
Of (.'hoicp Ojiorlo (irape,

sss ss
sss ssss
sss
ss
SSS
ss

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
Slinu

SPEER’S S A1!Ill; 1' 1 WIAI,

NOYKS, HOWARD it CO,,

St.,

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

—-

BRADLEY,

17 York Street, Portland.
1

tteptta dkwtl

